Pinned
devils take second in
own wrestling tourney

You found him!

Modtrn Htat, okWMhloned values
See this week's

Meet the lucky
readers who won
our find Kevin contest

See Sports, page A-9
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preschool slgn-ups
nagfcfcalan tor pre-school at
t » WisWrM Y * • ba heM
Monday at 7:30 p m Cal 23»
2700 tor addMonal Manraaoa

Piano recital
on Sunday
Sludants of Anw Juntas, w l
pnssnt a piano rectal 2:30
p m Sunday at tie First Untod
MSVNXJM Church In WssMetd.
panonnnQ sons ana ousts
M l D K Alaan YuhM. Tkn
Mack, Learns JerniQsn, Crray

Kssnoy,
tan, CMsts M i t t , Atoby StoHar,
MBSnt mnprnin, ano Maryarat
Wvi, Tad Bowne, Cavwrlna
Hogan, Aktfs S M , Laura
Sweeney, Tan Jurats, Joyoa
Las, Margaret Kosta. Lauran
Cataro, Mariea IHnawsM. Maria
OUrympla. Kate Etaanbarth and

Hear the story
of 1991 massacre
Man NaJm, a «Mlar for Maw
Yorimr. w i apart on Eaal Timor
- Trw Other Boards, at t »
GMaVan Foium of Wesasld
Pt—byawtsn Church fcis a m .
Sunday In t i t Jfen Cols room of
ths church,
Mr. ramm, who a t o hat written tor Tht New Ybrfr Times,
MtaaMiQlDn Post /avpa/c and
W o n , w i Ml of Iha 1991 massacre of aavaral hundred peopta at a aamonaMion h East
Timor which ha wfewssed (and
rscewsd a laitured sfcul), and
Hi hMory. Ha wH ahow a
vtdso-tape taken during tha
massacre a w r «as> smuggled
out of to county.

First-time moms
learn trade tricks
Tha W a a M d MamorW Library Chldran'a Daparlmant w l
praaant a pngram tar IraHlma
mothers and otiar aduai at 7
p m , Jan. 20, whsre to baat
bookatar baUss * • be lr*oduoad and dlsaaasd. Flngarptsys, nuraary ihymaa and
olhar ways to Introduce Maratura to babiaa wN ba faaturad.
Registration begins Jan. 11.
0*1789-4000.

After-school stop
tor kids In winter
Tha WaaMakJ
Recreation
Commiulon la offering Us Coad Altar School Program tor
WattMd students In p/adaa 3*
5. Tha program bagan Jan. 4
and w* ba held Enough March
28 at marry of tha atemeniary
•chooH In town, from 3-4:30
p.m.
While there to no tea for tha
program, parents are aaked to
ragtaar that chid wMh »w kv
rtuctor at tie km acheduietJ
•aaalcn. There w i be no adMtaa octndudad on registration
day. Tiie program la not rwW
when achooM are otoeed; parenai ahouid check wtoi the
RanraaHon Offlcs at 7WMO8O
tor oanoataUons.

Ovarlook Hoapltala Joanna Karwln, aacond from right, Inatructa aaveral members of the Weatfield Plrat Aid Squad on tha uaa of a dlftbrillator. Onca limited to hospital-certified paramedics,
the local flrat aid aquad now aporta Ha own Improvad diflbrillatlon machine. It's designed to save
precious mlnutea and the lives of heart attack victims.

Aid squad's new equipment,
training could help save lifes
Now, the new semiautomatic defibrillators can be
operated by trained personnel from the squad, right
THE RECORD
at the scene. The patient benefits because the process
can
begin before arrival at the hospital and the time
Thanks to recent training of the Westfleld flitt Aid
tVament
\s erucjaj in situations where there may be a
Squad and advance* to iaedkaJ.Mc}i|w)Qiy» heart*in
kws
of
oxyf«n
to the brain.
Waatflald wUl not skip a beat - even if it la during
"Moat
of
the
time, we get there before the advance
cardiac arrest
The (quad was trained this week on the use of the unit does," Peter Jackson, day lieutenant of the first
aid squad, said. "We're not guarnew semiautomatic defibrillator by
anteed
the closest medic unit from
members of the staff of Overlook
Hospital. Before the invention of 'It could make a difference of the closest hospital. It's a couple of
minutes, but that's a big difthis device, only paramedics could at feast a few lives'
use traditional defibrillators — in
—Peter Jackson ference."
Mr. Jackson said the Westfield
spite of the (act that the first aid
squad is usually first on the scene
_^____ Squad member rescue squad averages 75 cardiac
•"•™~-""~-"""~~~~~~ calls each year, and about half of
to treat heart ailments.
A defibrillator, which many associate with hospital those require a defibrillator.
"It's lair to say it could make a difference of at least
scenes on television shows when the doctor yells
"dear" and shocks the patient, requires the ability to a few lives during the current year," he said.
According to a statement from Overlook, 1,000
analyze heart rhythms. The machine, which shocks
the heart with electric current, is used on patients heart attack victimu die each year in the United
States because they could not reach a hospital in time
suffering heart attacks or irregular heartbeats.
Paramedics are called to the scene of life- and cardiac arrest patients will have a better chance
threatening situations, but their response time is of survival because of the new machine.
Westfield's volunteer squad has more than 85 memlonger because they cover a greater area than the
local first aid squad. They act as a "travelling emer- bers and is one of the first in the state to purchase
gency room" and have more equipment, including a this equipment, which costs about $15,000. Training is
provided by the hospital through a state grant.
link to doctors in the emergency room.

The Town Council started off the
New Year with fireworks; however,
they were contained inside the
council chambers.
The new council, which consists
of the same faces except for the
addition of First Ward councilman
Anthony LaPorta, began the year's
business with the appointments of
town officials and board members.
Mr. LaPorta questioned Mayor
Garland "Bud" Boothe and the
covncil on the process by which
the appointees are chosen. He said
he submitted the resumes of three
people he considered qualified to
take appointments that were open,
but he did not see any resumes or
qualifications for any of the people
selected to fill the posts. He suggested the process needed an
"overhaul."
Mayor Boothe explained that he
confers with other board members
for reappointments and with appointees themselves. The mayor
also stated these are all volunteer
positions, and Westfield has no
shortage of qualified people. He
added he "inherited" a stack of resumes from his predecessor. Rich
Bagger. He made the "most ap-

November date 'realistic
for completing addition
THE CHRONICLE

School Superintendent Mark
Smith reported on the positive
progress of the Washington School
addition at Tuesday night's Board
of Education meeting.
Mr. Smith said the board was following a "very realistic schedule"
in anticipating a Nov. 23 completion date.
"If we could have it Sept 8, that
would be terrific, he said, but the
November date is more likely for

Shop-Rite wants to call town home
THE RECORD

Another supermarket may soon call Westfield
home.
Shop-Rite has submitted a proposal to the Planning
Board to build • 60,712-square-foot store on North
Avenue, near the Garwood border — so near, in fact,
that the part of the building and all of the parking lot
will be In Garwood
While this is a permitted use of the land, where the
Westfield Lumber Yard and Home Center currently
stands, variances will be needed for the amount of
space the building will be set back from the road and
for signs that will be on the side of the building,
according to town officials.
Permission must be granted by both Westfield and
Garwood before construction begins. The Westfleld
Planning Board has not begun hearings on the proposal yet
'(The supermarket chain) Just recently submitted
the application for construction," Town Engineer Ed

GottkosakL
All residents or business owners within 200 feet of
the property will be notified of the hearings. At those
hearings, the supermarket will explain the hours of
business produce several witnesses, including traffic
engineers who will explain the store's impact on the
number of cars on North Avenue.
The board can approve the plan as is, or make a list
of adjustments which would make it acceptable. For
example, the plan calls for the building to meet the
edge of the property, although Westfield zoning laws
call for a setback. If the board does not grant the
required variances, Shop-Rite can either make the
changes, or find a new site.
Except for the loading area, Westfield's part of the
project will be entirely structure. All the parking, and
consequently the need for traffic control and drainage
problems will fall on Garwood.
Shop-Rite will join two other Wcstfield food markets — Mayfair Foodtown and A&P. It could also rival
King's supermarket in Garwood and a proposed Waldbaum's in Cranford.

propriate choice" in candidates for
the position, he said
Third Ward Councilman Ken
MacRitchie called for greater council involvement in the process.
"The system of checks and balances will be greatly enhanced by
council involvement," Mr. MacRitchie said
The mayor noted any debate of
the council as a whole would be
subject to the Sunshine Law,
which provides for a public session
when the council meets as a whole.
He added he did not think such a
forum would be appropriate for the
discussion.
When the mayor opened the debate for the appointments of town
officials, Mr. LaPorta raised the
ethical question of town-appointed
employees contributing to political
causes. Mayor Boothe called Mr.
LaPorta out of order in any inference he was making.
Councilman MacRitchie took up
the conversation, calling the topic
"highly appropriate." He was also
called out of order by the mayor.
After the meeting both councilmen explained any contribution to
a political party "hints at impropriety." They provided copies of itemized receipts from the town Repub(Please turn lt> page A-3)

the four-room addition. The board
is looking for a temporary classroom location, possibly by using
the library for two months, Mr.
Smith Said. They will also consider
moving a fifth-grade class to the
Wilson School for that time.
The superintendent pointed out
that the new addition, budgeted at
$568,000, was due to a "sharp increase in elementary enrollment"
and that it was funded by surplus.
Assistant Superintendent Robert
Rader said that this made the pro(Please turn to page A-2)
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0 MIXED RESULTS:
Westfield
store owners sound off about this
year's holiday shopping season.
Whfe business picked over last
year, most shop owners said business still tads short d better times
gone by
A-3

COMMUNITY LIFE
(7) CORNHUSKER FANS:
The
MMer-Cory Museum w i sport a cotlection of oomhusker exrribits this
weekend
A-6
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KUDOS:

Two Westfleld real-

(All
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tors gamer year-end honors from
the WesffieW Board of Realtors.
Both have received similar awards
In Ihe past
A-11

SPORTS
GZI A BIG WIN: The Westfield
High School Girls Varsity basketball
team swamped Elizabeth Tuesday.
The upset victory ended a long losing streak
A-9
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A preliminary sHe plan drawing of tha proposed Shop-Rite supermarket on North Avenue. Plane Mil for the bulldlnfl and parking lot to straddl* tht
Qarwood border, aa shown.
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Thrown object damages winshield post, hood of car
•

Charles Stake, aga 30, of Ettas- smashed.
bath, waa arrested at the Ettatwth
• ™ I O I w e QBnwBjpn at
A West Dudley Place resident re*
Potto* Department on a contempt
comer of Centra) Avcnu* and
of court wanant ftam the WcatfkJd potted damage to their maUbox.
M^mMpal Court tor traffle violaStreet when an unknown
A Lincoln Road resident reH thrown at It, cawing the revoked list, second offense. tiont. He WM held In Iku of postported the theft of a garage door
to th» windahWd poat and Subject poatod 10 percent of the ing $280 bkiL
opener from a vehicle parked at
$100 bail The vehicle was imthe residence.
pounded.
pocknbook
Christopher, of Flainflekl,
raponoa
KOm
January 1
atAfcPonQmStrwt
Carol Struthera, age 31, of Or- wae arreatedtorlewdneas.
Three juveniles were arrested for
ange, N J , was arreeted for shop*
Bates, 27, of Highland*, lifting at Lord fc Taylor. The sus- A Webster Place resident re- criminal mischief at the Temple
arreated for driving on pect posted |27S bail.
ported their front porch light was Emanu-el. They knocked over bar-

* Scotch Plains rwfcknt re-

| Police log

^Holidays prove quiet
except foroven fire
sirtfhe holiday season was quiet tor
' fire department They did exan oven fire on the 800
of forest Avenue on Decenv
28 and a car fire on the 800
of South Avenue on January

| Fire log

tion on the 100 block of Hawthorn*
_ other action on the fire log, Drive.
department

Is your game stagnant? Tired of hearing "bend your knees" and
"keep your eye on the baH"? CaH Pro Tough Tennla Academy and
take a lesson or a clinic from energetic A
TO(l*
enthusiastic pros that are up to date with
*»<y
current trends In tennis.
Located at inman Sports Club.
Juniors & Adults - All Lewis

TCnfllfACADElllV

756-8100

Stareast!

1-9OO-404-4S43

00* per minute • 84 hour* 0 day! Muit be 18 +
Touch Tone or RoUry Photic*
Dally. Monthly • Compatibility Horoscopes
Hut the spoken tarot powerful 3 card reading

TALK LIVE
1-900-860-7337

oarttvation on the 100 block of PlyResponded to an alarm system
mouth Road,
malfunction on the 100 block of
• • *
a smoke odor in- East Broad Street
on the 100 block of Elm
Responded to an alarm system
Investigated an alarm system malfunction on the 100 block of
on the 800 block of East Broad Street
Responded to an unintentional
on the 700 block of Norman

•

•

•

A Lawnside Place resident reported an AM-IM radio was stolen
out of a vehicle parked at the
South Side Train station.
• • •
Lord & Taylor and A&P signed

shoplifting
complaints agabjst
Cynthia Thomas. The suspect was
transported to county jalL
• • •
»
A SL Mark's Avenue resident reported that their cleaning lady removed items from the residence
without permission.
December 28
A juvenile was assaulted at the
comer of Cacdola Place and Sterling Place. The victim was transported to Union Memorial Hospital. An investigation is continuing.

The Westfield "Y"

Responded to an alarm activa• Beaponded to an alarm system tion at Jefferson Elementary
.rnatfunction on the 100 block of School.
• * •
Road
Investigated an unintentional
alarm on the 400 block of Nmbsll
fe-;*esponded to a moke detector Avenue.

I Avenue.

ricade* on the dttveway. They were
turned over to their parents.
December 29
An EUsabeth Avenue resident reported damage to their house and
items removed as a result of an
unauthorized juvenile party.

Free Introduction to explain cost • 82.05 per minute
8 4 hour* u dayl Touch tone or Kolary Itioiics
Speak to Aatrolger • Tarot Header
Mmrt be 18 Yearn or OMcr
A (ferric* urittlcrMcdla Inc.

It's For All Of Yout
' New Facilities
New Equipment
Now a Part of Your Membership

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 9,1993
8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Omw Rtcnadtml Tlmi$ I* ihi Gym and fob
Aw Glut and BquifMtnt Ikmontimtfau
Bring Jamilf amdfikmdt »ma*dtry*r**w

tatOmmtnl amd/aeUtHttl

Wtgryomr MwtMf CJMAM and bt a mart oftht txctHng acHvMtt.
WtatfMdmV WaHr Books fir alt wkapattidpalt
W«UMd - V , 220 Clark St., Wauficld, NJ 07090 901-2)1-2700

Lufthansa, Forbes announce European tour

ufthansa German Airlines, together base, excursions will be made to the sur- perience the incredible extravaganza of old enjoy the scenic highlights of the "City of;
with Forbes Newspapers, are cospon- rounding areas, returning back to the hotel world architecture of the castles of Hohen- Mozart," including the Hohensalzburg For
Assisted a locked out resident on
soring a first class tour of "Romantic later in the day. This will alleviate time con- schwangau and Neuschwanstein. These fairy tress, one of the largest in all of Europe. The;
te 700 block of BeMdere Avenue.
Europe" this spring.
*
suming packing and unpacking and offers a tale castles, built by Mad Ludwig II, were
Readers, along with their friends and famgroup
will
also
enjoy
many
of
the
sights
and'
the king's final effort to recapture a bygone
more enjoyable travel experience.
ily, are invited to join our group on the 10The first stop on the tour will be Munich, era. The group will also visit the small Ger- places closely associated with Tfie Sound of
Was on the scene ofa water con- day European adventure.
man village of Oberam- Music.
on the 300 btock of Prospect The tour, scheduled to depart Newark In- the capital of Bavaria,
mergau, known worldwhere arrangements have
• ••
Additional day trips planned will include
fe Investigated a smoke detector ternationa] Airport May 3, will visit GerMunich,
wide for its passion play visits to The Eagles Nest, Berchtesgaden
activation on the 100 block of Ply- many and Austria. Arrangements have been been made to visit the
mouth Road.
wood. and the picturesque Lake District.
made to travel to some of the moat beautiful famed, glockenspiel at the
•s _
"carvings.
„;
and historic cities In all of Europe such as Marlafolats end the
Tour arrangements include rbuncMrip'sib-on
10-day
*
T*e next stop will be f " * flwn N e w a r k ' accommodations in first
on the
centorV
Nymphenburg
of OoaT Munich, Rothenburg, Oberammergau, Garthis Garmisch-Partenkirchen, d a s s h o t e l S ' b u f T e t bre *Wast <kUy, dinnei-s,
misch-Partenkirchen, Salzburg and Inns- Palace. The group will
bruck.
also enjoy a memorable
the famous Alpine resort sightseeing and more for just $1,985.00 per
at a motor vehicle aeperson. These arrangements aie offered on a
The tour is being offered exclusively in evening at one of Mu- •
on the 300 block of South our readership area and offers tour partici- nich's popular beer gardens.
the Zugspitze, Germany's highest mountain. first come, first served basis. Those who arc
Avenue.
While visiting Munich, readers turned ad- Afterwards, travelers from our area will visit interested in joining the group should make
pants an opportunity to meet other area res• • •
venturers will enjoy excursions to some of the 700-year-old city of Innsbruck, capital of
(Respo led to an alarm activa- idents who also like to travel.
their reservations as early as possible.
The group will enjoy uninterrupted, four- Germany's most famous sights. Our group Tyrol and Maria Theresa's favorite city,
For further information regarding the "Ronight stays in both Munich and Salzburg. will travel the world famous Romantic Road Sightseeing here will include the "Hofburg"
Our tour participants will experience the on our way to the picturesque medieval Imperial Palace and the world famous Gold- mantic EuropeTour, please contact your
(Continued from pageA-1)
speedy, since no financing highlights that each of these magnificent cit- towns of Dinkelsbuhl and Rothenburg.
en Roof.
travel agent or call the Romantic Tour Hotneeded.
On
a
separate
day
trip,
our
group
will
exContinuing
to
Salzburg,
the
group
will
ies
has
to
offer.
Then,
using
each
city
as
a
line at (703; 644-3179 or (800) 523-6767.
'The addition will be slightly
and have a peak, he said,
people will see the addition and
the existing school from the
Some fancy brick work has
n eliminated to Save money,
project has a 100,000 continfund built in, but Mr. Rader
that part of that "comfort
Ion" wan already being used
pay for relocation of a catch
tin and drain pipe currently
ler the addition's site. The
;'s architect will also review
areas at the Franklin
Ihool in an attempt to create anclassroom.Mr. Smith said,
another matter, the board dlsthe proposed draft of the
school calendar which is
to be approved at the Feb. 9
_w r (par person, double occupancy plus
Ing. The most important
W U.S. and International taxes)
in this calendar is from a
k-long vacation in late Februto a four-day weekend from
• Round-trip airfare on Lufthansa German Airlines from
19-22, Mr. Smith said,
Newark, Including meals, drinks and inflight entertainment.
"...wonderful tour in many
ichael Seller, president of the
• Touring and airport/hotel transfers by private deluxe
ways...It was my first
Educational Association,
air-conditioned motorcoach wflh facilities
experience with one and I
Washington School Principal
• Accommodations in first class hotels with private
bath/shower and facilities
Wark said that they preferred
would do It again."
a full week of vacation in Febru• Buffet breakfast dally
ary since that is flu season.
• Special dinners Including hearty Bavarian dinner in
M.H. Munich with live entertainment and beer
board also discussed con• Services of a multi-lingual tour manager
"You could not find anything
U Ing to start school the week be• Guided city sightseeing In Munich, Salzburg, Rothenburg
Labor Day as it did this year.
better
for the price...ana such
and Innsbruck
is September, Labor Day is
a
wonderful
tour guide."
• Visit the famous Neuschwanstein Castle
r, leading to a suggested Sept
• Pre-reglstration at hotels
nlng date.
J . H . • MrtntvNte
• Baggage handling, Including tips, taxes and service
now, the teacher's contraditionally run Sept 1charges
30, Mr. Seller said. The
board can set a school
ining date without consulting
, teachers' unioa
Also, Finance Chairman G.
For more Information about this tour,
McFadden reported on the
Name.
plaau sand In this coupon to tha
stable for the 1993-M budget
addrats balow or contact your local
At least three public
travtl agsnt or call tha Romantic Tour Address.
tings will be held to discuss
Neuschwanstein Castle built by Ludwig || of Bavaria
Hoilina at 1-S0O-523-6767
i budget Feb. 2, 9 and 23. The
City
In the romantic Neo-Romanesque style.
expects to approve a tentaMail to:
budget March 2 and submit it
State.
.Zip.
Romantic Tour
county superintendent by
P.O.
Box
2262
S March 8 deadline. The formal
Phone.
Springfield, VA 22152
lie hearing will be March 23,
Sponsored by Forbes Newspapers and Lufthansa.
the school election on April

L

fovember date

Experience the "Old World"

SALZBURG •BAVARIAN ALPS •MUNICH • ROTHENBURG •INNSBRUCK
10 DAYS IN
GERMANY &
AUSTRIA
FOR ONLY...

$

1,985

I ( )l k I I ;A I I I R K S

Our tour departs May 3,1993.

Foir Mo re" I nf o rmati on...

Forbes Newspapers ©Lufthansa

-Wwtfield Record-
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Mixed reviews by merchants
For some, holiday business went well; for others so-so
- Wsstftald shoppan spent the last few dayi before
Christmas running around town frying to find practical gifts to give, according to a sampling of merchants,
improved somewhat this year, compared to
_ ir, but they ware not near more successful
holiday Shopping seasons in yean part.
' Geraldine Most, co-owner of Choo Choos, a children's boutique on Bin Street, said that there did not
seem to be as much traffic Her regular customers
still bought gifts there, but foot traffic was slight
There were less people buying less things," the
store's other owner, Howard Most said.
"It was slower than it should be at Christmas time,"
Mrs. Most said. "There were less people asking
Smat'sonsale?' "
At Nirvana, on East Broad Street, people were most
attracted to the Jewelry, which co-owner Anita Dhakwa said is reasonably priced because they import it
themselves from countries such as Nepal.
"We tried to price it as low as possible so everyone
can afford it," Ms. Dhakwa said
Although the traditional "returning season" was already in full swing, Ms. Dhakwa said they had only a
law returns. She added that their first Christmas in
WestfieU was "very good andrealtybusy."
Boundary Bay, on Quimby Street, also had a successful first holiday season. The store, which specialises in men's shirts and sweaters, only had one rack
of sweaters left last week. Manager Beth Papp said
she was surprised at the number of out-of-towners

who cwne to Wwtfleld to avoid shopping at thamaO.
No matter whan thay tapped, cuitc
to be looking for functional Items. At Celtic Imports,
Ltd, on Prospect Street, gift buyers want for Irish
sweaters or imported food items more then expansive
Ttoperary crystal or Dsleek china, according to owner
JimGUdea. He added that the season was off to a
slow start, arid he was surprised business improved so
much near Christmas.
Temptations, on East Broad Street, also found customers buying practical rather than frivolous gifts.
The owner, Marilyn Evangelists, said people pur*
chased more "everyday" items than those exclusively
for the holidays. Shoppers were also more conservative and careful about their chokes. She noted that
being open nights and weekend! did not matter to
her customers, most of whom can complete their
shopping during regular hours.
Along the line* of the practical, Woodflekfs owner,
Linda WoodfieldStem, said she sold many mixers
and food processors. Business this season was "a little
bit better," she said, but the official tallies were not
completed yet
No matter how people are saving buying other gifts,
there usually is enough left over to buy a card. At
Pickwick Village, owners Marie and Frank Delfino
said that although it seemed like a late shopping
season, it was a good one. They also called it "food for
thought" that they sold out of money holder cards
twice. They offered the explanation that maybe people thought it was safer to give money and let their
recipients buy what they need, rather than to give a
frivolous gift

8HM0N VMtSOWTHE RECORD

Councilman Tony LaPorta take* hit oath of office Tuesday. Mr.
LaPorta la the flrat Democrat In Weatflald'a history to represent
tha Flrat Ward.

Sylvan Learning Center
Helping kids be their best

(Continued from pag* A*l)
llcan Committee, which I
Administrator Jack
contributor from the
years. But Mr. MacMteMe
pointed out there Is no i
improper conduct on
part
"Jack is squeaky clean; tike petty
is not," Mr. MacRttchte sakt
All the appointments WSM
passed without debate, except'tor
the position of pubtie * * • * • & lav
a letter to the mayor; Mr. MRBT
Ritchie recommended QeorgsQfr.
nell III not be appointed te 4 t e
post Among his otateettoM w n y .
attorney's involvement wtHV 1 s t
political organization.
Integrity In
which raised
MacRitchie's ethics
1991 re-election
_
group, according to Mr. M|fRitchie's letter, was "s eosxfNfptt
phony organization, opanttagjMA
front for the Weatfield TWWB-.•>
publican."
;
Fourth
Ward
Michael Panagos said be had i
Mr. Cornell's resume
isfied with his
ence in municipal court i
Mr. Cornell's
public defender was
a &3 council vote.
Councilman Gary
Mr. MacRitchie
in voting against Mr. <

I thought college
was just for other people.

•Boost your child's grades.
•Build self-esteem.

•Proarams in reading, math, algebra,
writing, SAT/ACT college prep, study
thills, homework support and time
management.
CIWJ SyhM U n k « Sptont

494-2300

v c u - •«

lammtNCEh n w u
UOMALMIWICC

CAPE CONVERSION
$21,500
RANCH CONVERSION
$23,500
20 FOOT DORMER
$6,000
New Jersey's Shell Specialist
FOR FREE CONSULTATION 8. ESTIMATES CALL

(908) 789-6677

.'•1

a'.
C*

3RD ANNUAL JUDAIC ART AND CRAFT SALE
• Well-known Judaic artists and craftspeople
including Mordechai Rosenstein, Ari Gradus, Susan
Levlton, Betty winter Samuels, Rissa Sklar, Linda
Shaman, Beth Heit, Alex Grass, David wander, Mira
Gordon, Martha Stein, iwona winograd, Buzz
Waterston, Yonatan, Wendy Rosen, Nancy Asher
and many more.

There are lots of reasons to go to college. But for me, there's only one:
I want to make something of my life. That's why I go to Union County College.
The people at UCC really care. There are 60 programs to choose from and
even classes to help prepare students for college level work. The tuition is
affordable and more than half the students get some type of financial aid. With
three locations, no one in Union County is more than 10 minutes from a campus.
And classes are offered at night and on weekends.
Call today. You'll find that UCC is just right for you, too.
Spring Semester starts January 20,1993

union

• Free Israeli Food

COUNTY
COLLEGE

• Entertainment provided by recent Soviet Emigres.
DONATION! $iO.OO/person
Includes $5 gift certificate towards
minimum $25 arc purchase
Saturday, January 9,1993
TIMI:
8:00 prn-12:00 am
Highland Park Conservative Temple
PLACE:
3rd Avenue & Benner street
Highland Park, NJ
(90B) 545-6482
PHONIt

1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford
Cranford • Elizabeth • Plainfietd

(908)709-7500

We're your college.
-Wesrtfleld Record-
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Commentary
People don't understan
What is that strange intoxication that can
turn a firebrand vote-getter into mush?
!Lef 8 say a town government gets high*
h inded and plows right ahead and completes a
p oject over the open objections of a sizable bloc
o; citizens. A citizen in that group gets mad,
n ns for office and wins on a platform of a
a rnmon sense government that listens.
On New Year's Day, the firebrand is sworn
ir to office, appointed to a committee in charge
ol his pet peeve area, and by January 15th he's
al ready lost the fire in his belly and eye.
jYou can almost hear our mythical town candidite-nowoffidal saying, "People don't understand:"
0 how the state mandates such-and-such;
Gl how the union won't let our police do thisand-that;
121 how the budget cap makes umpty-ump cami promises hard to deliver;
how the municipality's attorney has advised
it voting this way or that on a hot topic will
: the town sued, and
how town workers won't do Saturday services
some such program, because their Trenton
i boss told them it's not in their contract
where has our firebrand gone? The Bible's

still vvann from his hand at the swearing-in, and
already "that rhetoric" is coming from him!
There is an intoxicating pollutant to blame in
this familiar behavior change. It's the overwhelming volume of plain old facts,forceof
contracts and law, the litigious society in which
we suffer, and the realization that there really
are many sides to every issue, each with persuasive proponents. These turn our firebrand
ashen-faced, and after a while he gets to enjoy
knowing the technical reason for copping out on
many campaign ideals. He's drunk w$th knowledge and powerless to move.
Well, here's a belated toast to the newly sworn
town leaders: Westfleld's Council members Anthony LaPorta, Jim Gruba, Gary Jenkins, and
Michael Panagos, and Mayor Garland "Bud"
Boothe.
"People DO understand and know what they
want Lash yourself to the mast of common
sense and don't solve every problem by spending more money or voting to avoid a lawsuit.
Talk to the people first; maybe they can help.
And stay sober!"

CANT
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Widened road leads to havoc innature

Letters to the editor

warning about Central and South

Allowed to Oowgentiy, the brook alttes, discarded trash and bite of
Of coune, pavement tart the
and its population of micro- the pavement itself!
only water pollution problem: Silt
organisms can dean up pollution This foul cocktail is washed off, washing from construction and agNaw Jaiaijr Oonaaroatton Voundtfon
at no cost to us taxpayers.
riculture and too many pesticide
It rained recently and, driving
It Is not hardtooverload the nat- with no chance of nature's biologiand fertilizer applications gang up
cal
treatment,
into
the
nearest
down a newly-widened road near ural system, so much so that recovagainst nature's purification efforts.
storm
drain
and
then
into
the
ery
is
impossible.
The
worst
probmy home, I saw a graphic
The federal Water Pollution Conof why w» all must pay a lot more lem is pavement It appears in- nearest stream or brook.
By now the polluted runoff water trol Act seeks to get solutions to
attention to basic cart of our local nocent enough, seemingly stable
and benign, but kts looks are de- is vastly increased in volume and these problems. We have the techenvironments.
The rain runoff from the new ceiving.
speed, tearing away at the stream- nology to detain stormwater Qows,
Rainwater, hitting the road, has banks and, in doing so, adding silt to treat them, and to reduce the
pavement ran to a small stream
which flows beneath the road. Up- no chance to get soaked up byand other streamslde debris as it increase in volume.
stream from the road. It flowed grass and leaves, as it does in the
The State of New Jersey has
gently as usual. But, on the down- woods. In woodland, the surface
started
to deal with the problem by
Because
of
it*
flooding
rush,
the
area
available
fbr
rain
evaporation
stream aide of the road, it became and absorption Is many times microscopic
shaping new
a miniature torrent
greater than on paved areas.
liAiiuu i i a i . M i . M —
regulations. But,
In all, the road wkianing had
Whan rain Mia tha pavement
g
we hive a long
addad only about hatf an act* of with nothing to hold it beck, grav- decay which nor- Mother NatU/B /WS a
dacom- WOndeffUt Way </rBp&king waytogo before
pavement a Jbot or two an each ity sends tt rushing off to the curb, malty
ttpfllc tight and a tawporarjr more patsatiaiit ptiktm enfatcamant
aide. But without a means to alow carrying with it a myriad of bits of
' ajp—>tomake that faiteisettloniwore sate and usable. VAN HICKS Sft escape of the higher volume of tires, paint chips, oil and antifreeze
146 Harrison Ave. water, nature's control of pollution drippings, the fallout from vehicle to act They onlygiven a chance. Think fit to fish and
exhaust dog manure, wildlife casu need quiet time about what the Pinelands swim in, the
WestneM was erased.
goal we've set
and stable flow , , , ... , ..
,. . .
for ourselves in
to do their thing looked like in the middle
the federal act
efflrienuy, not of fast CCntUM
Mother Nature
the
flood/
_
has a wonderful
drought
cycle
way of repairing
ment runoff.
environmental damage, if only
caused
by paveSoon the increased erosion eats given a chance. Think about what
out streambanks so that trees the Pinelands looked like in the
begin to fall Loss of trees in- middle of the last century, with
creases sunlight and warms the vast industrialization there which
water, making it even more dif- left woods decimated fbr charcoal
and bogs torn up by
ficult fbr stream biota to survive. production
mining of the bog iron deposits in
But all is not lost at this point, for them.
the fallen trees dam up the brook,
Now all that remains of many of
slowing it down and creating little the iron-mining and smelting
waterfalls. These add oxygen to the towns are small islands of unusual
Thomas Downey
Leonard Moor*
Cindy BraeWn
water, enhancing bacterial action vegetation and some mounds and
Cranford
Cranford
Cranford
Westfetd
WtoMd
depressions where buildings once
against pollution.
"DsfriteV during
"It depends on
"Most of my trips
"Summer, I'm d e l
"I prefer a winter
stood. The same goes for the HighOf
course,
people,
being
what
ttw wnaw. The
where you are
are In the winter.
nasty a summer
vacation because I
where the iron industry
they are, want this rushing torrent lands,
weather hare Is
going. My two faMytonftVaflstiN
parson. I Ika the
tike New Jersey in
flourished in the last century, but
to move quickly away. So they re-now woods cover the remains.
ugly, It's gray and
vorite places to go
Jto in Cranford. 1
the summer."
beach and the
move the obstructions and thus inare Ireland and Aftake three weeks
days are longer."
We can coexist with Mother Naof the arris. If a
rica. I'd goto Afr
every year during
crease the problems for those ture if only we do not smother her
good to get away
rica In May, during
the winter in the
downstream.
with rubbish!
lhan. I plan on
nfr: The Record:
t«: At the risk of being offensively repetitive and persistent, I wish to
'inform anyone who drives in WestfieM of the ever-increasing danger to
•jmotorista travening Central Avenue at the South Avenue intersection of
>ny town. I travel that way Monday through Friday, making that left turn
-your times daily as I drive to Wettfleld Orthopedics at 8:50 ajn. 12:50
j.m., 1:50 and 4:50 p.m. on every weekday and consider this travel as my
expertise in the ebb and flow of the nearly constant stream of fastnoving traffic at the intersection. The speed posted is 35 mph for the
South Avenue leg and 25 mph on the Central Avenue leg. These speeds,
[ might add while realistically considering the traffic volume, are rarely
adhered to by the busy driven who use Central Avenue as a shortcut to
Other major arteries north and south of town.
; Inevitably, a few driven ignore the amber signal, or worse, ignore the
bed at almost every light change, leading to panic, confusion, hesitation
and indecision as driven in both directionstoyto outguess one another
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Viewpoint

Question: Do you prefer winter or summer for vacation?

hofctey season to
get bach with the
family.'1

the animal season.
That's t i e Urn* to
get pictures. Ireland I'd gotoduring the summer."

going to \Mt my
brother hi Florida

Our policy on corrections
The Asoarrf w i promptly correct errors of fact, context or pi we. nation
and clarify any news contort that confuses or misleads reader*. Please
report errors to Record editor Ed Carrol by phone at 2764000. or by mai

Interviews and photographs by Union County news staff of Forbes Newspapers

at P.O. Box 2790, or through the slot at the office at 231 Omar St Al
corrections and ctarrBcations wil appear in this space.
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Medical industry looks askance as disease reaches epidemic
To The Record:
nying patients coverage. The bUl, EAT-IN- TAKE-OUT
In 10 short years, over half a milintroduced last November, states
Letter to the editor
Uon people In the US. have been
that Insurers must pay for LD
OPEN 7 DAYS
(11 A.M.-10 P.M.)

infected with this serious disease.
m may be easily treated if it's m>
knowtedced early, but an too often recognised, the cost of treatment their actions. My former insurer,
it isn't recognised in time. It's de- can be staggering. A recent study the RCHP HMO, even went a step
bilitating effects include nervous found that the cost of LDtosociety further.
system damage, severe musculo- is comparable to the cost of AIDS
They spent long hours trying to
•keletal pein and occasionally car- (over $1 billion annually).
convince me that I wasn't infected.
diac abrwnnalities. And, if you live
Insurers are not interested in They referred me to a psychologist,
in the northeastern United States, dealing with another expensive ep- implying that I was making up the
there's a food chance it's waiting idemic. In their effortstokeep LD symptoms. They only agreed to
for you in your back yard.
expenses down, they have enlisted treat me after I was properly diag(Sve up? It's Lome disease, and the help of some controversial doc- nosed at the world renowned
It's running neck and neck with tors from around the state who SUNY Stony Brook Lyme Disease
AIDS for the dubious title of fast- deny that LD is a major problem. on Long Island. After six weeks of
est growing Infectious disease in These so-called "experts" have de- treatment (they told me they were
the country.
clared that U> is cured with 28 being generous), they refused to
The disease is a bacteria carried days of antibiotics.
pay for my follow-up treatment
primarily by deer, mice, rabbits,
What a coincidence: a panel ap- with a Lyme specialist They also
raccoons, dogs, horses, cattle and pointed by insurers has concluded refused to pay the Stony Brook
birds. It is transmitted to humans that LD does not require large ex- bill.
and other animals through the bite penditures. Last year several pubI was lucky. I have met patients
of a tick, which carries the disease lished papers refuted the 2Way who have shouldered thousands of
between spedes. The primary tick theory by documenting that the dollars of bills, including prohibivector It the deer tick, and it's as bacteria can survive in the body tively expensive intravenous thersmall as the tip of a penciL
after 28 days of antibiotics.
apy. Some have even contemplated
The tick bile is painless, thanks
Despite these findings, the in- filing for Chapter 11 bankruptcy.
to Us secretion of a chemical that surers are sticking to their highly
New Jersey State Senator John
numbs the pain when it sinks its disputed theory. They routinely Bennett (R-Monmouth) caught on
mouth in your skin.
deny treatment to sick patients to this injustice and proposed a bill
If the disease is not promptly using the 28-day theory to justify that would stop insurers from de-

treatment that is deemed necessary by the patient's doctor. The
bill (S-1287) was well received and
ready for a vote in December until
the kismets tossed a bombshell
into the area.
They had an amendment submitted that would create a "triangular committee" that would "review" a doctor's request to have
treatment prolonged after 28 days.
The committee would consist of
the doctor, a representative from
the Department of Health, and a
representative from the insurance
company.
This is simply obscene. What
doctor has the time to waste a full
day in Trenton with a "triangular
committee" for every chronic LD
patient they treat?
It is imperative that S-1297 be
passed with no amendments.
Please urge your state senator to
support this bill.

Call Ahead
for Pick-up

"We Honor Our Competitor's Coupons"
Tht Finest In Chicken, Ribs and Seafood
Try Our "Wings O' Fire"
We Also Serve Fried Veggies, Mozzarella Stlx,
Potato Skins and Much Morel

About
Our
Lunch
Specials

233-0111

325 NORTH AVE., GARWOOD

1IM Lawrence Am

Area Servic
Director
ON ING

m ro

ELECTRICAL

GLASS

IPOLrWUJEEtECTJIlC
1

Hee«o(l end Air Conditioning

S

4 S*#v/co

All Phases of Electrical Work
From Pole to Plug
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Electric Heat
18 Years o! Experience

- FREE ESTIMATE Unturpauad Quality Workmanship

• CtoeK

Wtltfltld 233-6222
AUTO DEALERS

PAVING

AUTO 9APITYI
GLAI
J S CO.
EST. 1946
' APMOVtO INSURANCE M P U C l M f N T t "

*IHM;IW* n on 4U cowimue row town
• Electrically Oparaiad Windows
• All Curved & Panoramic Windshield!
A. Channaii 6 Regulators
• Rear Window*

lie. #71*4

241-8555

(908) 789-3131

573 Wl WESTFIELD AV,
ROSEUE PARK

» I H •>• ICMMI m n u n

AUTHORIZED

a. '

THONICS RfcPAIHS W HOME IMP

OLDSMOBILE
SALES A SERVICE

232-7651
560 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD

COLLISION REPAIRS I

Benner'8
Auto Center
Complete Aulo Body & Mechanical

FREE pick-up & delivery
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL MARIO

201-486-1639

Call For;
Service or
Fuel Oil

Reel-Strong Fuel

276-1111

Serving All Of Union County
Since 1925

Cranford

FUEL OIL

Winter Spcc\M\»
366M-33, rttb 2 me«» of RAM.
3O meg HP, Mow*, 5.25" A 3.6"
Floppy Prive*. M2*te«nftProdigy,
Keyboard, 2 Serial, Printer A Gune
Fort, DOS b.O Install^ & Optimized
Monitor Not Include. Only $699
cotruriM. numt w • ACCMMXW
* U . M AMP KJtVKI HIMkAMM

Computer GyeXemm for Everyone!
Ptona *: {BOO)

DRIVEWAY
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Paving

L

DRIVEWAYS
*• PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING
• RAILROAD TIES • STUMP OniNtMNa'

r'MHVlMQ VOWI AREA M»tt ESTMMTES
|FOII OVER 40 YEARS" HILLY INSURED
FAMILY OWNED A OPERATED

fcotah Plains

Master Cnrrj

k. ^ J

753-7281

I Call Bob at 908-281-0716

MOVERS
ROBBINSftALLISON, INC.
"Lout
Moving*
Stongi

Puo«c/Wowri
Uceme

AGENT ALLIED VAN LINES
213 SOUTH AVE E
CRANFORD
TEL 27648M

PAINTER

ELOIDES GARCIA
Painting a Decorating

• Fuel Oil
• Complete heating
• Repairs A Service
• Air Conditioning
1245 Westfiald Avo.
CLARK

396-8100

. 908-688-6370
908-964-1374

ANGERffSON
Plumbing
Heating

A

Llc.# 1791

• Bathroom Remodeling
e Hot Water Heaters
• Oraln Cleaning

CLARK, NJ 3S1-7S19

PLUMBER
24 Hour Emuramncy Smvkm
10% Smilor Citizen Oitcount
No Job Too Small
Fr—
Ettimtft
• WATER MAINS
• DRAIN CLEANING
• HOT WATER HEATERS
• BATHROOM REMODELING

908-276-091

606 South Ave., E.
Cranford, NJ

COMPUTERS

Complete Bathrooms
Tile, Outrry and Marble Installed
Small Bathroom Repairs
Carpentry Windows and Doors
De<*s, Basement and Additions
Plumbing and Electric
(R«g./Fr*e Est./lnc.)

FUEL OIL

with the latest technology.
NJ Inspection & Reinspeciion

| With . ffottent ffimm fflow "
•
•
•
•
•
•

• INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
• POWER WASH • PAPERHAUQINQ
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

CHAPMAN BROS.

Ellis
Tree Service

•
•
•
•

PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY

233-7469
ELOIOLS GAflCIA
P.O. BOX 2013
PrtUdtnt
WESTFIELD, Hi. 070*1
MEMBER PROFESSIONAL PAINTCRS ASSOC.

TO ADVERTISE

PAINTING

For Information
about
advertising In
this directory
oall Donna
908-233-9696

LAVITOL PAINTI\G
e Exterior
• Free Estimate
e Interior
• Fully Insured
e Expert
* Carpentry
Preparation
We're Still Working Our Way Through
Town anil We Do tht Best Work Around"
SAVE ENEKGY...Wc Itulall
Vinyl Replacement Window!

• Check our Recession Proof rrices
• Roofing • Leaden and Gitlien

272-4033

TEL: 396-3136
PAGE: 317-8261
MPL #1523

Lie. # 1 4 2 8
Plumbing
Heating • Cooling
Alterations • Repairs
Air Conditioning

276-1320
36 NORTH AVE. E
CRANFORD

PLUMBING

LENNY'S PLUMBING
HEATING
• Heating Sewer
Cleaning
• Plumbing & Heating
Repairs
• Hot Water Heaters
• Sump Pumps
Free Est. • State License #6249

Lenny Grleco
574-0480

PLUMBINQ a
HEATING INC.
Lou DiFabio
, Tony OiFabio
Over 35 Yrs. Experience
SAME DAY SERVICE
Bathroom and Kitchen
ModtrlzaUons
SERVICE
SALES
REPAIRS
We Oo The Complete Job
REASONABLE RATES
27S-S3S7
Ue. #iioe
3sa Noirm AVCNUC E

CRANFORD

Senior Citizen Discounts

FREE ESTIMATES

276-5752

SALES & REPAIRS
(30 Years in Business)

CENTER TV
907 Wood Ave. • Roselle
J276-2331

ROOFING & REMODELING

WALLPAPERING

VJC STOr LEAKS'

WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATIONS

CLflRK BUILDERS. INC.

SPKUUSTS
• PLAT NOOmtOftSLATS

• aurrans a UMMRS

SIRVINO UNION
• MWOISSSX COUNT**
FOR St VIAKS

* - nmt nnmun$

HJ. UC NO. eiOMS

Commercial - Residential
• Strings

• Fabrics

• Vinyl

• Papers

54" Material
WALLCOVERING SPECIALIST
SINCE 1973
Free Est. Mario K. Dubberke

1 ROD 704 LEAK

9O8-272-3845

SIDING

TO ADVERTISE

| PALERMO SIDIN4
COMPANY, INC.

276-8677

INSURED

Low, Low Winter Rates

Specializing in:

THINK QUALITY

7 Raleigh Ave. • Cranford

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

For Information
«bout
advertising In
this directory
call Donna
908-233-9698

PLUMBINQ & HEATING INC.

State Lie. 04205

TREE SERVICE

TV REPAIR

Donald S. Rockefeller

Heating
Services

(90B) 486-5806

TO ADVERTISE

PLUMBERS

Complete
Plumbing

(908) 24S-1203

REYNOLDS

• CUM.RJITMI

PLUMBERS

ALL TYPES OF TREE CARE
a REMOVAL
e Firewood
e Woodchips
e Snow plowing
e Landscaping

INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

PLUMBER

MPAMS
TV, VCR
Stereo, Amps,
Tape Decks,
' CD Players, etc...

Since Wi

Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots
Curbing e Resurface and Repairs

TREE SERVICE

Fret Estimates

B9WP* V %n^FarWaT^0e^

OLDSMOBILE, INC.|

J. PASTORE & SON, INC

PLUMBING

VINYL SIDING
SPECIALIST
Replacement Windows
Roofing • Decks

NO SUB-CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1964
INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES |

CALL 1-800-281-S356

908-233-9696

For Information
about
advortfolng In
this directory

call Donna
908-233-9696

fctt.-'.l

Community life
Discount ski ticket program now under way
The Westfield Recreation Commission has an- Veroon Valley/Great Gorge, McAfee: »gdukyr gate
nounced that it will offer discounted ski ticket* to price - $36; reduced price - $22jweek«io7noUdayfc
residents of Westfleki to the following locations:
-J?tetfoe*8?; n&Si&
^rtut^AJt^v^t.
g
Jack Frost/Big Boulder. Blakeslee, Pa.t most week» « • Mountain. Pabnerton, Pa.: —
inldwaekferiUght:
$22; weekend/
Montage Ski Area, Scranton, Pa.: midweek: gate
price - $26; reduced price - $2O, weekend: gate price
- $33; reduced price - $26.
Hidden Valley,
_ Vemon: midweek: gate price d
i "- $17;
$17weekend:
k d gate
t price
ri
reduced
price
reduced price — $30.

Saturdays: gate price - $35; reduced price - $29.
Shawnee Mountain, Shawnee on Delaware, Pa.:
weekdays: gate price — $30; reduced price — $19;
weekend/holidays: gate price - $35; reduced price $29.

There's still time to sign on to rec programs
indoor field hockey and indoor hitter and pitchers
clink.
Each of these programs are held on various weekday evenings at a variety of locations. The registration
fee varies depending on the program.
To register, atop by the recreation office on the
second floor of the municipal building or consult the
brochure to mail in registration. Call 780-4080.

The Westfleki Recreation Commission is still accepting registration for a wide variety of programs
held during the winter session which began Jan. 4.
Programs include step aerobics, aerobics, pottery,
sculpture, drop-in baiketball, drop-in volleyball, ballet,
children's instrument workshop and the community
concert band.
Also beginning later in January are indoor batting,

Renowned birder to address garden club
The Rake and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield will
meet 12:30 p m Wednesday at the WestfleW Y.
The program will be presented by Richard Kane,
Wuntotr EMeen OShea, toft, will create cornhiwk figures Sunday at me MHtor-Cory H O U M director of conservation for the New Jersey Audubon
Society. He is also director of Scherman Hoffman
M
Sanctuaries in Bemaidsville and editor ofRwontt o/
Nmo Jttnwy Bitrit> which is the society's quarterly on
bird status and populations in New Jersey. He is the

Cornhusk figure making topic
at Miller-Cory House Sunday
Jhe Miller-Cory House Museum at 614 Mountain
AjtfL will feature comhusk figures 2-4 pjn. Sunday,
ttiitiast tour will begin at 3:30 p.m.
;{E(leen O'Shea of Summit will show visitors, stepbJNftep, how to create unique shapes from comhusks.
Mrs. O'Shea has served the museum in many capacities, including as a craft demonstrator for the museum's outreach program to schools.
Com and its parts had an almost unlimited number
of uses for fanners such as the Millers and Corys.
Comhusks were often used to stuff mattresses as well
as being made into dolls and other toys.

life during the winter months will be explained by
Chris Qazer of Cranford and Nancy Schmidt of
Mountainside while they guide visitors through the
rooms of the 18th century farmhouse, a private home
until 1972.
Although open hearth cooking demonstrations at
the museum cease during the winter, a dose-up presentation of a colonial cooking technique will take
place each Sunday in the main house. The museum
and gift shop dose at 4 pin. during January and
February.
Visitors are invited to learn about winter lift in
early New Jersey at the museum. Call 232-1776.

voice of New Jersey Audubon, the weekly binding
hotline, 766-2661. He represents the society on various
public bodies, state advisory councils ant coalitions.
Mr. Kane hastedtrips to Australia and Africa and is
the author of numerous articles on conservation and
birds.
The hostesses will be Nancy McCool, Bonnie Geissler and Darielle Walsh. Lori Grow win create the
centerpiece.

Cranford artist Lowe to judge Westfielders' exhibition
Mr. Lowe has won a five-year scholarship from the
Jos Hing Lowe, noted artist from Cranfbrd, has
been selected to judge the Westfleki Art Association prestigious Salmagundi d u b and has taught art in
members' exhibition. The opening reception will New York CMy and at his private studio. His art
begin Sunday, Jan. 10, and the show continues career spans more than 30 years. Many of his works
through Jan. 30 at the Watchung Arts Center, 18 are in public and private collections, including Union
County College.
Stirling Road, Watchung. Gall 753-0190.

Church school classes (cribbery
through grade 3) will meet a t 10-.30
ajn. At S pjn. the Junior high, choir
will rehearse. The senior high choir
unlor High Fellowship will
enhancement seminar, 8:30 am.; and
ministers
meet
at 0 pjn. while the Senior
youth choir, 6 p.m.; Stephen Minis- High Fellowship
will meet at 7:30
to:be commissioned
try training, 7:30 p.m.; Disciple pjn.
t h e Rev. David F. Harwood, se- Bible Study, 7:30 p m ; retreat team
Evening prayer services will renior minister of First United Meth- for women, 8 p.m.; Thursday, Unit- sume Wednesday at 7 JO p.m. Folodist Church, will preach Sunday ed Methodist Women meeting, 9:30 lowing the service two adult studajn.; Laboratory School, 6 p m ; Or- ies will be offered: a study on Revon H i e Body Shop Sunday.
Bach Sunday there is church atorio Singers, 7:30 pjn.; finance elation and a study of the Gospel
school for all ages at 9:15 a.m. Con- committee, 7:30 pjn.; Sanctuary of John. All are welcome to attend.
tinuing education classes for Choir, 8:45 p.m.; Friday, Senior Feladults: 1. Jeremiah; 2. I Never lowship, noon; Laboratory School,
Know What To Do or Say. Fellow- 6 p.m.; Saturday: Laboratory Service planned
ship time in the fellowship room, School, 8:30 am.
at Baptist Home
an-informal gathering of the comThe Rev. Dr. Robert Harvey will
mjjpity and visitors, begins at 10:15 Baptism set Sunday
preach at the 10:30 am. Sunday
a.nV. Morning worship will be at
worship service at the First Baptist
10:45 a.m- with child care. This at Presbyterian Church Church of Westfield The Chancel
SUJiday, the first Sunday after
Dr. William Ross Forbes will Choir will provide musical leaderEjplphany, commissioning of the preach at both the 8 a.m. and 10:30 ship. Dr. Harvey also will con duct
MARINA YU
new Stephen ministers will take a.m. worship services Sunday at a chapel service at 3 pjn. Sunday
place during the worship service.
The Presbyterian Church with the at the Baptist Home in Newark,
Events include: Sunday, Stephen Sacrament of Baptism to be ad- Church school for children,
ministry pot luck supper at Helen ministered at 10:30 am.
youth and adults begins at 9 ajn.
Spooner's, 5 p.m.; Tuesday, DisAt 9 a.m. the Inquirers' Class will Sunday. Adult education includes
Marina Yu and her twin borthers Peter and
ciple Bible Study, 12:30 p.m.; pri- meet for those interested in church the pastor's class on the Gospel of
mary and Wesley choirs and Kids membership. Adult education Mark, the Journeys Class on the Allen were invited to perform in the Union SymDiscover and Create, 3:15 p.m.; Fife classes, the confirmation class and leaders of Israel, and the adult phony Orchestra's Dec. 13 concert at Kawameeh
and Drum, 7 p.m.; church meeting Sunday School for children and forum on issues of current interest Junior High School in Union.
Thomas Iinsay conducted the orchestra.
.night, 8 p.m.; ^Wednesday, career youth will meet at 9:15 a.m.
Nursery is staffed from 9-11:30 ajn.
Marina, a concert mistress of New Jersey Youth
Symphony in 1990, also plays in her school orchestra.
Ms. Yu has multiple talents in violin and piano.
After breaking for the holiday Edison Intermediate School 7:30- leyball, games and more. Tickets She played Franz Liszt's Hungarian Fantasia in an
season, the Night Place returns 9:30 p.m. for students in grades 6-8. will be on sale at the intermediate early December concert at the First United Methodist Church in Westfield.
Friday, Jan. 15. The program, sponThe Night Place features a vari- schools the week of the event
A large crowd is expected and
Her private music teachers for piano are Dr.
sored by the Westfield Recreation ety of activities including a disc students are encouraged to purFred Gajewski and Steven Wolosonolich of WestCommission and the FTC Night jockey with dancing, food, table chase tickets in advance. Call 789- field. Her violin teachers are Mrs. L, Schnable and
Place Committee, will be held at tennis, basketball, movies, vol- 4080.
Leon Wong of Fanwood.

| Religion

Marina Yu, brothers play
in concerts around county

Night Place returns next Friday night at Edison School

gins at 7:30 in Pattern Hall of the
First Congregational Church. The
sessions continue Jan. 17,24, Feb.
7, 21 and 28.

SUNDAY

JAN. 7

JAN. 1 0

0 Choir rehearsals — Singers are
invited to join the Oratorio Singers
Thursdays, beginning today, at 7:30
p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church choir room to rehearse
Mendelssohn's Elijah for a March
28 performance.

B Cornhusk dolls — Instruction
in making comhusk dolls is the
feature at the open house 2-4 pjn.
at the Miller-Cory House Museum,
614 Mountain Ave.
0 Coping with adolescents — A
six-session workshop for parents
on understanding adolescence be-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hylan of Westfield announce the engagement of their daughter, Heidi
Pamela, to Stephen Motyczka, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stefan Motyczka of Garwood.
The future bride, a 1960 graduate of Westfield
High School, received an interior design degree
magna cum laude from Kean College. She is employed by R. H. Macy & Co. Inc., New York City, as
a senior store designer. Her professional affiliations
include ASID, ISP and the Westfield Art Association.
Her fiance is a 1879 graduate of David Brearley
Regional High School, Kenihvorth, and Union
County College. He is employed by the State of
New Jersey in the Department of Law and Safety.
A September 1993 wedding is planned

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

JAN. 12

JAN. 14

JAN. 16

MONDAY
JAN. 1 1

Heidi Hylan plans to wed
Stephen Motyczka in fall

TUESDAY

(3 Support group — Visions, a
support group for people who are
0 Southern species — Birding in
separated, divorced or widowed,
Florida is the topic for the 8 p.m.
meets at 7 p.m. at S t Helen's Par- meeting of the Echo Lake Naturalish Center, 1600 Rahway Ave.
ists at The Presbyterian Church,
Today's discussion is setting goals Mountain Avenue. The speaker is
for 1993 and beyond. 322-7762 after William Leaning, a world traveler
8 p.m.
and member of Summit Nature
dub.

THURSDAY

HEIDI HYLAN and STEPHEN MOTYCZKA

0 La Leche League of Westileld
meets at 8 p.m. at 257 Scotch
Plains Ave., Westfield, to discuss
the advantages of breastfeeding to
mother and baby. 233-7363 or 6543099.

0 Choral works - The Choral Art
Society of New Jersey presents
Puccini's Messa di Gloria and
Verdi's Four Sacnd Pieces at B
pjn. at The Presbyterian Church,
Mountain Avenue, Westfleld Call
322-7240 for tickets.

FRIDAY

UPCOMING

JAN. 1 5

0 Books for babies - T h e Westfield Memorial library children's .
121 All about budgets - Schools
0 Night Place returns to Edison
department
presents a program for'
Superintendent Mark Smith and
Intermediate School 7:30-0:30 pjn.
'
Municipal Administrator John Malfor students in grades 6-8. The pro- first-time mothers and others
loy Jr. discuss their respective bud- 0 La Leche League meets at 9:30 gram is sponsored by the Westfield Wednesday, Jan. 20, at 7 pjn. whenj
the best books for babies will be ,
gets and tax structure at the
Recreation Commission and the
•.m. at the First Baptist Church,
monthly meeting of the Woman's
PTC Night Place Committee. Tick- introduced and discussed. Finger- '
170 St, Westfield, for a toddler
dub of Westfield at 1:15 pjn. at
meeting. Call 757-9828, or 700-4171. ets are on sale at (he intermediate plays, nursery rhymes and other
the clubhouse, 318 S. Euclid Ave.
schools. 789-4080.
ways to introduce literature will be *
Members' husbands arc welcome.
featured Registration begins Jan. *
11. 780-4090.

WEDNESDAY

JAN. 13

JaYXa¥y7,1963

Scholarship fund expanded

Rockwell remembered

, An
Ancutting
ssdstinlscholarship
scholarshinftind
fLuvladsri. Mrs.
U nTaylor
ifeuiM was
•«*. a»much
•»»». loved
I M » J excellence
«•- in
<_education."
-.«----*•-- n For
n
4 the
rntnistered by the Westfield Foun- teacher of English at Westfield Taylors, "the study of science and
dation has been expanded and re- High School for many years, and Uterature was never an end tt itself,
hamad the Thdma and Nod lay- her memorial award honored a but was always a means by which
Hr Memorial Scholarship Rind.
graduating Westfield High School they helped young people explore
The Thdma C Taylor Memorial senior who "demonstrated out- life's recurrent questions and enAward for Excellence in Literature, standing work in the study of lit- during values."
•atafattshtd in 1M9, was made pos- erature."
The Thelma and Nod Taylor
sible through a ftind created with
Noel A. Taylor was an admired Scholarship Fund will now be
the Westfield Foundation after and beloved science teacher at the awarded annually to a Westfield
Mrs. Taylor's death by her hus-high school, and was active In the High School graduating senior or
band Nod and other family mem- preservation of Brightwood Park.
seniors who have "demonstrated
ben and ftiends.
The changed scholarship fund outstanding work in the study of
Following the death of Mr. Tay- will reflect the contributions to science or literature."
tar last September, their children, westfield of both Mr. and Mrs. Anyone wishing to contribute to
Dr. Beryl Taylor and Professor Taylor, the citation reads, in part the fund or to team more about
Mark Taylor, renamed the fund, in- The Taylors "were teachers with an establishing a fund within the
creased the monetary size of it, and extraordinary gift for comWestfield Foundation should conchanged the purpose of the award municating their love of science tact the Executive Director, The
to honor the memories of both of and literature to their students. Westfield Foundation, Box 2295,
their parents.
They were sincerely dedicated to Westfidd 07091.

Club to hear program
on the history of flags

LWV offers
handbook

Anna Maria Qarrlgan recently diaplayad har collection of Norman Rockwell memorabilia In tha
ahowcaaa at tha Weatflekf Memorial Library. Thla ahowcaaa la uaad to racogniza local artlsta.
and craWaman, hobbles and Interests of tha library community. Ma. Garrlgan, a member of tha. •
Frtenda of tha Library board, la responsible for thla servlca.
•:•

The W M h U A I M League of

Mrs. Edwin DeGoff and Mrs.welcome. Mrs. Frederick A. Egner
WJ. Campbell will present the his- and Mrs. Luther S. Hafer will be
tory of flags to the Internationa] hostesses for tee following the
Affairs
Department of the meeting.
Woman's Oub of Westfield
The Arts and Crafts Department
Wednesday at 10 a m
will meet Jan. 20 at 9:30 am. and
Avenue Bookstore, 40 S. Marline
Mrs. DeGoff will delve into his- make plans for entries in the DisAwe., Fanwood; Saaton's. 137
tory dating back to 1126 B.C. and trict Achievement Day, April 27.
the Chou Dynasty. Mrs. Campbell Department members will also
laadsr 9 k m . 109 E. Broad S i ,
will explain the significance of the make decisions on programs for
symbols and the colors of several the remainder of the year. Guests
The Westfield Recreation Com- instructor is Westfield resident
The Mew Jsrssy Cttzsns
European countries.
are welcome.
mission
has introduced an all-new Michelle Ceklosky, who holds an
Handbook la oomplsd by ths
At 1 p m Jan. 15 Mrs. Ethel
IJnda McTeague of the DepartArt
for
Fun program which will art degree from Monmouth ColNsw Jsrssy Laagua of Woman
Henry will present to the Antiques ment of Parks and Recreation of
Voters and idenSHi New Jsrssy
Department a program of slides. Union County will present a talk begin Jan. 13. This program is of- lege.
She will also display paperweights on "Will They Restore the Deserted fered to Westfield youth in grades
anno, wttt leapectVe
from her collection. Tea will be Village" to the Fortnightly Group 3-3 and will introduce themtovar- The cost is $25 and enrollment is
served by the department's hospi- Jan. 20 at 8 p m There will be a ious aspects of drawing and paint- limited to 15 students. Registration
sembly members,
is on a first come, first serve basis
tality committee.
monthly business meeting prior to ing.
A oofwenlenl dais planner is
Mrs. Howard K. Ureizter will the lecture.
until
the maximum is reached. For
The program will be held in the
ncajoea as wsi as ovwr penr
present to the American Home
The literature Department will
information
ortoregister, stop by
Elm
Street
School
third
floor
art
nant ojowemmenlBl informston.
life and Social Services depart- hear a talk by Mrs. Vincent Pbsitan
the
recreation
department in the
room
each
Wednesday
from
4:30Cat Dome McDonald, 322ments an intriguing program, "Fa- on Eugene O'Neill, playwright and
701a
mous People You've Never Heard four-time winner of the Pulitzer 5:30 p m through March 24. Themunicipal building or call 789-4080.
Of," Jan. 18 at 1 pjn. Guests are Prize, Jan. 25 at 1 p m
U^MB|ag|

\aVtalaMW

a a W U U MM^ahA

4aW&

woman vows armounoss vie
sate of t i e 1903 New Jersey CMxam Handbook.
The handbook costs $3 and is

Painting, drawing lessons
begin Jan. 13 for grades 3-5

"

wiew

PREDANCE
FOR 3 YEAR OLDS

1

8 weeks...$48.00
Classes
Thurs at 10:15
and 11:00 am
Sat 9:15 am

M\K! YOUK Ml IV Yf \ « S

Raise Your Stores...

HOW TO
TXKXTHT

SAT

courses
won't

Classei for the beginner and advanced
beginner who want to leam the basics of
fox trot, mambo, disco, jitterbug,
cha-cha, swing and merengue

8 and 16 weak, personalised and group programs to
satisfy all your nutritional and dietary needs.

Marcia Uwi«nc«, M.A., author of Mow 7o Take M t SAT.
and ttaorga Kapnar, M A annownea the opening of
rtfljlairauon torlha only court* thai taacnn you tha
daychotegy bthind I n * Msl inal w » ovarcomt your f t w t
t p M y
'r?
You'd find out how tP rtcegntoe cluei lo answers and
Kick questions, how to dtal
with multiple choice and mith
AWRCNCE
"stumpers", now to digest
material quickly and alfidenlly, how lo locate every
IfGHNIQUCS
answer In the reading comprehensive question-every
technique end tlraieoy you'll
Where: Temple Cmami-ei
need to 'else your scores.
7 9 t I. Stead St., WesMleld
f.f inlo: Ann Ollckman 232-4241

a Nutritional O\iklaiic«
• Perinanent Df«taty
- Succass
• Overcoming Blngalng
a Stress Reduction

Starting Date
Jan. 20, 1993

I AW*

S I AY M l A l 1 I I Y M l N I \ K

KI i r

•
e
a
a
a

Eating Disorders
Cholesterol
Hypertension
Diabetes
Meal Planning

Thursdays - 8:30 p.m.
'4 iwceks e $45 per couple • $25 per single

To Register & For Further Info: 2 7 6 - 3 5 3 9

vETTE DANCE STUDIO

Barbara A.vPotashkln, M.S.

118 Walnut Avenue • Cranford
346 SOUTH AVE,, PANWOOD, NJ 07023

Cta—— baaln Jan. 14

LOCAL MOVIE TIMES
\O

R

m i

M /i

k o r i RI ! ) \ ) . y i v s - i m
•Fvwm ttanj <•© FMr-Tnunday:
1:10,3:20, K3Q, 7:45,9«S p.m.

\11nn11 si \

'MmUn (O) Frtday-Thunday: 1 , 3 , S,
7 , 9 p.m.
M F*m flood Man 0 0 Frtday-Thunjdey:

1,4,7:10,9:50 p.m.

'

feuM*A35.S
(SOS) 721-3400
•Scant ota Woman <R> FrtdeyThursday: 1 , 4:08, 7:10,10:15 p.m.
•Uprwftaun <TO Friday Thunday: 1 , 3 .
5. 7:05, ifcOS p.m. Lata thorn Friday
•nd Saturday at rridriapL
•Chap*) (PQ-13) Friday-Thursday:
1:13. 4, 7:20, lOilOjfcjn.
'Hoffm (•>) Frittay-Ihumfcy: 1:15, 4:30.
7:25,10:15 p.m.
• f f » Muppet ChrtMmes Cawf (G>
Friday-Thursday: 1,3:20, 5:30 p.m.
•Tou'lPG-U) Frktay-Thurtitay. 3,
7:30.9:55 p.m. LMe show Friday and
Sttuiday at 12:10 a.m.
'f&mitr Young (PG) Friday-Thursday:
1,3:10. 5:20, 7:35, 9:45 p.m. Lai*
•how Friday and Suunlay « 1 1 : 4 5
p.m.

•NEMIW AJtana a (PO) Fnday-Thur*day:

1.3:20,5:40,8.10:25 a.m.
•The MLffpH ChrMnM C M (G)
FrMay-Tnunday: 3, 4 p.m.
• r m p a u (R) Frtday-Thumday: 5:50,
8:10.10:30 p.m.
•Tha Sooyguart (ft) Friday-Thundey:

1:30.4:30, 7:30,10:10 p.m.
'ChmpUn (PO-13) Frtday-Thunday:
1:30,4:20, 7:15,10:10 p.m.
•SeaM oTa Mtaman (R) Frtday-

Thunday: 1, 3:55. 7,9:55 p.m.
•leap of FaHh (PG-13) Friday-

Thunday: 1:15.3:20,5:30, 7:50,
lftOS p.m.
•Hoffa (ft) Frtdsy-Thunday: 1:15. 4:15,

7:20,10 p.m.

•UMrf Paopte (PG-13) FrMay-Thunday:
1, 3:20, 5:40,8,10:20 p.m,
DUNEUSMTHCATEIt
4SS North A M . , DuneHan
'A Fm Good M m (R) Friday-Thureday:
(908)968 3 3 3 1
1:10, 4:10. 7,9:40 p.m. Late show
•Can theater lor HwwUmw.
Friday and Saturday at 12:15 a.m.
•Tht DhUf^uhtmd OanUeman (R) Frt- KENDALL WUIK CMCMAS
dty-Thunday: 1:15, 3:3O, 5:45, a,
3500 Roma 2 7 , Handai Par*
10:15 p.m. Late show Friday and Sat1908) 422-2444
urday at 12:25 o.m.
•OM0frt (PQ-13) Friday, Salunlay:
•Itm SooyguarrJ (R) FrWayTrwnday:
1:10, 4, 6:45,9:30 p.m. Sunday: 1 ,
1:20, 4 , 7:05, 9:35 p.m. Late than
3:45,6:30, 9:15 p.m. MondeyFriday and Saturday al 12:05 a.m.
Thumday: 7:45 p.m.
•Mmtain (G) FrtdayTTwrwtay: 1:05,
M few Good Man (R) Friday, Saturday:
3:05, 5:05, 7,9:05 p.m. Late show
1:50.4:30. 7:20,10 p.m. Sunday:
Friday and Salunlay at 1 1 p.m.
1:20,4, 6:35,9:15 p.m. Monday•Home Atom 2 (PG) FrWay-Thunday:
Thursday: 8 p.m.
1, 3:30, 5:30, 8 , 10:15 p.m. Late
•Madttn (G) Friday, Saturday: 1:15,
•how Friday and Saturday at 12:30
3:10.5,6:50,8:40,10:30 p.m. Suna.m.
day: 1:15, 3:10, 5, fl:50.8:40 p.m.
Monday-Thursday: 7:30 p.m.
•MafccfrnX (PG-13) FrWay-Thunday:
•The Lower (R) Friday, Saturday: 4:10,
1 , 5 , 9 p.m.
8:15 p.m. Sunday: 3:25. 7:30 p.m.
• r m p m (R) FrMayThunday: 1:10,
Monday-Thursday: 7:15 p.m.
8:20, 7^45, 9:50 p.m. Lata >how Fri•T7» 0hO*utttml GanOaman (W Friday and Salunlay at mldnWit.
day, Saturday: 2:05.6:10,10:15 p.m.
•Bnm Stotmr1* OraaMa (R) FridaySunday: 1:20, 5:25,9:30 p.m. Morv
Thunday: 1:45, 4:20, 7, 9:35 p.m.
day-Thunday: 9:10 p.m.
Lata snow Friday and Saturday at mU•Upncnaun (R) Friday, Saturday:
1:15. 3.O5,5, 8:55,8:50,10:45 p.m.
Sunday: 2:05, 4, 5:55, 7:50,9:45
CINtFUDC ODEON
p.m. Monday-Thunday. 8:15 p.m.
MfNLOPAIW
•Momt Atant 3 {PG) Friday, Saturday:
Routa 1 , Edtson
1:30, 4, 7:25, 9:45 p.m. Sunday:
(0081 321-1412
1:30,4, 6:40,9 p.m. Monday•7ha OMrnft^Aed GmnOeman (R) FrtThuraday: 7:30 p.m.
day-Thunday: 1:10,3:30. 5:45,8:05.
10-JOpjn.

m*.

n, 7.1 v 14

• N b M m Friday, Sauday: 1:40.
4:20, 7.-OS, ».46 p.m. Sunday: 1:30,
4:10, & 9 0 , 9 3 0 p.m. MondayThursday: 8 p.m.
SMfton and Hedtay road*
Sout> PbanMd
(908) 783-2248
•A FtwQouf Man (R) Friday: 8,10:20
p.m. SMurday: 2:15, 5,8,10:20 p.m.
Sunday: 2:15.5, 8 p.m. Monday-

Thunday: 5:30.8 o.m.
taap otFmVt (PG-13) Friday: 6,8:30,
10:30 p.m. Saturday: 1 2 : 1 5 . 3 , 6 ,

8:30.10:30 p.m. Sunday: 12:15.3,6.
8:30 p.m. Monday-Thunday: 6,8:30
p.m.
•Horn* Atone 2 (PG) Friday: 6:15.9:30
p.m. Saturday; Sunday: 12:30,3:30,
6:15. 9:30 p.m. Monday-Tnunday:
5:45, 8:15 p.m.

Moviccnv
Route 1 * G « Lane, rseHn
(906) 382-5555
•Can theattf for thowUmea.
MOVKCITV
Oak Tree Center
1665 Oah Tree Rd,, Edison
(908)549-6666

SOUl RSI I
5 Mine BroMi Rd.

(90S) 766-0357
M A w Good Man (R) Friday: 7:30.10
p.m. SMurday: 1:30, AM, 7:30,10
p.m. Sunday: 1:30,4:30, 7:30 p.m.
MondayHwidey: 7:40 p.m.
lOHammonSt
Bound Brook
(908)489-9685
•JrW t o w r (R) Friday, Monday, Tuetday, Thundiy: 7:10,9:15 p.m. Saturday, Sunday: 1 , 3, 5, 7:10, 9:15 p.m.
Wednesday: 2, 7:10, 9:15 p.m.
•Tha *>e#r/ Honor P M * * Show (PO13) Friday. Saturday: MkMabL
BUS! STAR
Route 22, Watthunf

(908) 725-1161
•HofUi (R) Friday, Saturday: 13:40,
3:49,6:50,10:20 p.m. Sunday:
12:40,3:45, 6:90.9:40 p.m. MondayTnunday: 1.3:45,6,-50,9:40 p.m.
•A Few Good Man (R) Friday, Saturday:
12:30, 3:35, 7,10:10 p.m. Sunday:
12:30, 3:35. 7, 9:50 p.m. MondayThunday: 1:10, 4:10, 7:10. 9:50 p.rrv
•Foiwvtr Young (PG) Friday-Sunday:
12:2O, 2:40. 5, 7:20, 9:45 p.m. Monday-thurwlay: 2, 4 . 6 . 8 . MfcOS p.m.
•Sctnt of a Woman (R) Friday-Sunday:
Noon, 3:15,6:40,10 p.m. Monday
Thuraday: 1 . 4, 7, 9:45 p.m.
'Aladdin (G) Friday. Saturday: Noon,
2:20, 4:40.6:30.8:30.10:20 p.m.
Sunday: Noon. 2:20,4:40, 6:30, 8:30
p.m. Monday-Thunder. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30 p.m.
•Home Alone 2 (PG) Friday, Saturday:
Noon, 2:35, 5:15, 7:30,10:20 p.m.
Sunday: Noon, 2:35, 5:15, 7:50,10
p.m, Monday-Thuraday: 1:40, 4:30,
7:20. 9:30 p.m.
•Used People (PQ-13) Friday, Saturday:
Noon, 2:25, 4:50, 7:30, 10:20 p.m.
Sunday: Noon, 2:25, 4:50, 7:30,10
p.m. Monday-Thunjday. 1:20, 3:30,
5:40, 7:50,10 p.m.
Of NCRAL CINEMA
RUTOEItt PLAZA
Easton Awe., Somerset
(908) 828-8787
•Can theater for thowtimes.
GENERAL CINEMA
SOMCRVILUT CIRCLE
Route 28, Raritan
(90S) 526-0101
•The Bodyguard (R) Friday, MondayThurtday: 7:30,10 p.m. Saturday,
Sunday: 2 , 4:30, 7:30,10 p.m.
•LepflKTMun (R) Friday. MondayThursday: 8,10:10 p.m. Saturday.
Sunday: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10:10 p.m.
•The Ofefnjufeheo- Genttoman <R) Friday, Monday-Tnunday: 7:15 p.m. Saturday, Sunday: 2:15, 7:15 p.m.
•Toy* (PO-13) Friday, MondayThursday: 9:45 p.m. Saturday, Sunday:
4:40, 9:45 p.m,
Route 206, Rodry HW

(908) 322-T007

(6O9) 924-7444

•Cal theatertorshowtime*.

•Tht Lover (R) Friday, MondayTnurtday: 7:15,9:15 p.m. SMurday,

Sunday: 1:15, 3:15. 5:15, 7:15. 9:15
RoutM 2 2 * 202-208

p.m.

M /tor Oopd Man (R) Friday, Monday•rtxmjday: 7,9:40 p.m. Saturday, Sunday: 1:30,4:15. 7,9:40 p.m,

\I(t\
450 SprtntfiekMve.
Bertaley Heists

(90S) 464-8888

p.m.
LOST PKTUPK SHOW
2395 Sprir^teM Awe., Union

(908) 964-4497
•Cat) theater for showtimes.
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West WesffleM Ave.
Rosette Parti

(908) 241-2525

MORHIS
MITERS 1 0
72Headqu t e n Plaza
Morristown
(201)292-0606
•ChapKn (PG-13) Friday: 4:20, 7:20; '
10 p.m. Saturday: 1:10, 4:20, 7:20/
10 p.m. Sunday: 1:50. 5:10,8:10 .. .
p.m. Monday-Thursday: 5:10,8 p.m.
•Toys (PG-13) Friday: 5. 7:30,10:10
p.m. Saturday. 1:30, 5, 7:30,10:10
p.m. Sunday: 1:40, 5:40, 8.10 p.m.
Morxtay-ThursfJay: 5:40, 8:10 p.m, '
•The Moppet Christmas Caml (G) Saturday: 1,3 p.m. Sunday: X 3:40 p.pv
•Forever Young (PG) Friday; 5, 7:40,
10:20 p.m. Saturday: 1:30, 5, 7:40,
10:20 p.m, Sunday: 1:10.3:30,,6,
8:20 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 5:50,
8:10 p.m.

•Cat theaterforshowUmet.
•CaH theater for showtimes.
CWCPLO O0C0N C M N F M D
UMfTCD ARTISTS MALTO
25 North A M . West
250 East Broad SL
Cranford
WntfMd
(90S) 276-9120
(90S) 232-1288
•Toys (PG-13) Friday-Thursday: 7:30,
•Cad theater for showtimes.
10 p m .
WESTFKLD TWIN CINEMA
•The Mvppet Christina* Carol (G) Sat138 Central Ave., WestfiekJ
urday. Sunday: 2, 4 p.m.
(908) 654-4720
•Scent of a Woman (R) Friday,
'Aladdin (G) Friday: 7:30, 9:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday. 7, 9:55 p.m. SaturSaturday: 1:15,3:15, 5:15, 7:30,
day. Sunday: 1,3:55, 7,9:55 p.m.
9:30 p.m. Sunday: 1:15.3:15, 5:15,
CMEPLEX ODEON UNrON
7:30, 9:20 p.m. Monday-Thursday.
990 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union
•Hcvne Atone 2 (PG) Friday. 5, 7:20,
7:30. 9:20 p.m.
(908) 686-4373
10 p.m. Saturday: 1:20, 5, 7:20,10 .
•The Distinguished GenUeman (R) Fri•A Few Good Men (R) Friday, Mondayday: 7:45,10 p.m. Saturday: 1:45.
p.m. Sunday. 1:40, 5:30, 8 p.m. MonTTwrsday: 7:15, 9:45 p.m. Saturday,
4:15, 7:45, 10 p.m. Sunday: 1:45.
day Thursday: 5:40, 8 p.m.
Sunday: 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m.
4:15. 7:40, 9:50 p.m. Monday•A Few Good Men (R) Friday. 4:45.
•Leprechaun (R) Friday, MondayThursday: 7:40, 9:50 p.m.
7:30,10:15 p.m. Saturday: 1:40,
Thursday: 7:45, 9:45 p.m. Saturday,
4:45, 7:30,10:15 p.m. Sunday: 1 , 3,
Sunday: 2, 4, 6, 8 , 1 0 p.m.
5:50, 8:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday:
FIVE POINTS CINEMA
5:30, 8:10 p.m.
CINEMA PLAZA
327 Chestnut SL, Union
•Leap of Faith (PG-13) Friday. 5, 7:30,
Routes 202 & 3 1 , Flomington
(908) 964-9633
10:10 p.m. Saturday. 1:40, 5, 7:30,
(908)
782-2777
-Cat theater for showtime*.
10 p.m. Sunday. 1,3:40,6, 8:20 p.m.
•A Few Good Men (R) Friday, MondayUNOEN FWtftJEX
Monday-Thursday. 5:40,8:10 p.m.
Thursday: 7, 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Sun400 North Wood Ave.. Unden
•Scoot of a Woman (R) Friday. 4, 7,
day: 2:30, 7. 9:30 p.m.
(908) 925-9787
10:10 p.m. Saturday. 1, 4. 7,10:10
'Forever Young (PG) Friday, Mondny•Aladdin (G) Friday: 7, 9 p.m. Saturp.m. Sunday: 1:30, 5, 8:10 p.m, MonThursday: 7:30. 9:10 p.m. Saturday,
day, Sunday: Noon, 1:45. 3:30, 5:15,
Sunday: 2, 4, 7:30, 9:40 p.m. (Senior
day-Thursday: 5:10, 7:50 p.m.
7:15,9 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 7,
citizen show Thursday at 10:30 a.m.)
•The Bodyguard (R) Friday. 5. 7:20,
8:45 p.m.
•Home Alone 2 (PG) Friday, Monda/10:10 p.m. Saturday: 1:20, 5, 7:20,
•Home Alone 2 (PG) Friday. 7:20.9:45
Thursday: 7. 9:20 p.m. Saturday, Sun10:10 p.m. Sunday. 1 , 3:20. 5:50,
p.m. Saturday, Sunday: Noon, 2:25,
day: 2, 4:15, 7, 9:20 p.m.
8:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday. 5:30, 8
4:55, 7:20,9:40 p.m. Monday•Maddln (G) Friday, Monday-Thursday:
Thursday: 7:15, 9:25 p.m.
p.m.
7:10, 9 p.m. Saturday, Sunday: 2, 4,
•Lepracheun |R) Friday: 7,8:45.10
•Aladdin (G) Friday. 5:10. 7:40, 9:30
7:10,
9
p.m.
p.m. Saturday, Sunday. Noon, 1:45,
p.m. Saturday. 1 . 3, 5:10, 7:40, 9:30..
'Chaplin (PG-13) Friday, Monday3:20. 7, 8:45.10:30 p.m.
p.m. Sunday. 1:20, 3:30, 5:50, 8:3<}
Thursday: 8 p.m. Saturday, Sunday:
•The Bodtfuard (R) Friday: 7:25 p.m.
p.m. Monday-Thursday: 6, 8 p.m. -'.
2:30, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday: 4:55, 7:25 p.m.
•Trespass (R) Friday, Saturday: 5:10,'
Monday-Thursday: 7:15 p.m.
•Scenr of a Woman (R) Friday,
7:40, 10:20 p.m. Sunday. 6. 8:10 ;
•MofTa (R) Friday: 7:05, 9:40 p.m. SatMonday-Thursday: 8 p.m. Saturday,
p.m. Monday-Thursday. 5:30, 8:10
urday, Sunday: 1:45, 4:15, 7,9:40
Sunday: 2:30, 8 p.m.
p.m.
p.m. Monday-Thursday: 7, 9:25 p.m.
HUNTERDON THEATRE
:iNEMA 208
•The Drjl**uWNK< Gentleman (R) FrtRoute 3 1 , Flemlnglan
Routa 2O6, Chester
itay-Sunday: 9:45 p.m. Monday(908) 782-4815
(908) 879-4444
Thursday: 9:30 p.m.
•HotTa (R) Friday-Thursday: 7, 9:35
•The Muppei Christmas Cam) (G) Sat
•CaH theatertorshowUmes.
p.m.

See Weekend Plus for reviews of current movies in your area
-Westfield Record-
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Obituaries

'Stella' Pernell, at 92
Most recently a Westfield resident
CaiteUa (Stella) PwmU, 82, who Surviving are two ions, Benahad been a resident of the Merid- jmin B. Steward of Qranfbrd and
jgat Hunting Center-Westfldd for William PemeU of Westfield: eight
W e past two years, died D e c 25, grandchildren; and 30 great1992 at Overlook Hospital.
grandchildren.
-A native of Staunton, Va., Mrs. Funeral services were held Dec.
PemeU lived in Cranfocd and 30 at the Bethel Baptist Church.
Plainneld before she entered the Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
nursing home. She was a member Scotch Plains.
of the United Presbyterian Church,
Arrangements were by the PlinPlainneld.
ton Funeral Home.

Leo Richman, at 59
Westfield insurance agent

Carolyn MacCowatt, 87
Teacher; oldest member of local church

Leo Richman, 60, art insurance and the Composite Lodge, Free &
agent with his own agency in West- Accepted Masons.
He served in the Army during
field for more than 30 years, died
World War IL
Jart 1, n t t at Overlook Hospital.
Mr. Richman, who was bom in Surviving are his wife, Toby
Newark, lived in Florida and Eliza- Richman; a daughter, Shari Richman; and two brothers, David
beth beftm moving to WestnekL
He was a member of Temple Richman and Louis Slatnlck.
Services were held Sunday at the
Emanu-EI and belonged to its
Men's d u b . Mr. Richman also held Menorah Chapels at MUfcurn,
membership In the Westfield- Union. Burial was in Beth Israel
Mountainside lodge of B'nai B'rith Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

Carolyn D. MacCowatt, 87, a re- Her husband, Horace HaakeU
tired tetthcr and the oldest con- MacCowatt, died in 1983.
Surviving are a son, Haakell P.
tinuous member of the Presbyterian Church on Mountain Avenue, MacCowatt of Summit; and three
died D e c 37, 1082 at King James grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
Nursing Center of Chat-ham.
She was bom in Westfleld and Dec. 30 in the chapel of the Presbyterian Church.
lived in the town *n her life.
In lieu of flowers, contributloni
Mrs. MacCowatt taught kindergarten rlaiars in the Flainfield may be made to the Memorial
public school system until her re- Fund of the Presbyterian Church,
tirement in 1970. She graduated MO Mountain Ave., Westfield,
A Novello, 55, a punch ball League and Softball with a from P o m Hall, a private school in OT090.
Arrangements were by the Gray
press operator for 10 years with the team in the Plainfleld Industrial Chambenburg, P&, and from
Dorothy A.C Stecker, 80, who Graveside services were held
Funeral Home.
Wheelock College.
Williams & Nettle Co. of Berkeley Softball League.
participated in programs at the Monday at the Cedar Union LuthSurviving
are
a
son,
John
M.
NoHeights, died Dec. 30, 1992 at his
Westfield Community Center, died eran Church cemetery, AUentown,
vello of Linden; a daughter, Linda
home.
Dee 30,1992 at the Meridian Nurs- Pa. A memorial service will be held
Novello, his mother, Marie Monte,
Mr. Novello was bom in Plain- and two brothers. Frank Novello
Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Calvary
ing Center-WestnekL
fieJd and lived in Westfield for and Ronald Novello, all of WestMrs. Stecker was born in Allen- Lutheran Church, 108 Eastman S t ,
most of his life. An avid bowler, he field.
Thomas Anthony CTom) Rotella, Rotella of Hodges, S.C. Michael town, Pa., and had lived in West- Cranford.
played baseball with the Westfield
In lieu of flowers, contributions
Services were held Monday at 32, a toy store manager who gradu- Rotella Jr. of Greenwood, Carmen field since 1978.
ated from Westfield High School in J. Rotella of Raritan, Joseph RoHawks of the Union County Base- the Dooley Colonial Home.
may be made to the Memorial
Her
husband,
Paul
D.
Stecker,
is
1979, died Dec. 28, 1992 at his tella of Philadelphia, Pa., and
Funds of the Calvary Lutheran
Patrick Rotella of Warren; four
home in Greenwood, S.G.
She is survived by two daugh- Church at the address above, or
Mr. Rotella was born in Westfield nieces and two nephews.
A
funeral
Mass
waa
offered
ters,
Nancy Wabert and Kathryn the Cedar Union Lutheran Church
and lived i n the town before movMarguerite L. Andrew, 86, who She is survived by a daughter, ing to Greenwood. He attended Thursday at Our Lady of Lourdes Johnston; • son, Davis Stecker, six in Centronia, P a
once resided in this community, Patricia A. Doyle of Dennisport, Ftirleigh Dickinson University, Roman Catholic Church, GreenArrangements arefaythe Gray
and a greatdied Dec. 31, 1992 at White Plains Mass.; three grandchildren; and Madison, and had been the man- wood, of which the late Mr. Rotella grandchild.
Funeral Home.
ager of a Kay Bee Toys store in was a parishioner.
Hospital Center, White Plains, N.Y. three great-grandchildren.
Contributions may be made to
A
funeral
Mass
was
offered
MonGreenville, S.G
Mrs. Andrew was bom in Plainthe Hospice of Greenwood, Greenday at S t Mary's Roman Catholic
Surviving are his parents, Micha- wood Medical Center, Greenwood,
Geld and lived in Westfield before Church, Plainfleld, following serel V. Rotella and Ann Seppe Romoving to White Plains in 1957.
vices at the Higgins Home for Fu- tella, with whom the late Mr. Ro- S.C2M46.
Arrangements were by the Btyth
Her husband, George H. Andrew, nerals, PlainfiekL Burial was in S t
tella lived; five brothers, Anthony Funeral Home, Greenwood
William Arthur Graham Jr, 71, a attended the Newark campus of
Mary's Cemetery, PlainfiekL
died in 1978.
biomedical technician at Elizabeth Rutgers University. He served in
General Medical Center, died Dec. the Army during World War n .
2t,l»M at that hospital.
Surviving are his wife, GenevMr. Graham, who was born in ieve Bender Graham; two sons,
Rev. Trister has 22 years of ex- viewing of the film fttvrrt fifet
The First Congregational Church
• Feb. 21: My Friends Would Not Brooklyn, lived in Westfield from William A. Graham ID of Roseland
j of Westfield will sponsor a program perience teaching, coaching and with discussion, presented by Rev. Dot That to Me, Dating and the1921 until he moved to Scotch and Geoffrey Graham of Edison;
Adolescent, presented by Linda Plains in 1988.
| on understanding adolescence. The counseling adolescents and hasTrister.
two daughters, Joan Bakenki of
published articles in this area.
! Adolescent Years: A Workshop.
He Joined the staff of Alexian Califon and Jennifer Graham at
• Jan. 24: Help! Academic Pres- Hipp, director of Middlesex County
! beginning Sunday, the Rev. Parents of adolescents and all in- sure, the College Process and the Rape Crisis Intervention Center.
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth, in home; two grandchildren; and two
• Feb. 28: A Bud for a Bud. Use 1972 and continued on its staff brothers, Robert E. Graham of
iMarc Trister, associate pastor, will terested persons are invited to at- Adolescent, presented by Elizabeth
i coordinate workshops on six Sun- tend
M. Trister, director of college coun- and Abuse of Substances by the after the hospital became Elizabeth Lyons and Richard L. Graham of
Adolescent, presented by Carol C General Medical Center-East Mr. Westfield.
day, evenings at 7:30 pjn. in Pattern
The following topics are sched- seling, Newark Academy.
Gerson, substance awareness COOTH<4ll exploring important aspects of uled for the workshops:
Services were held Thursday at
• Feb. 7: Is It Too Much?. Ath- dinatoi/student assistance coun- Graham had been an electrical en•adolescent life and behavior. Each
• Sunday: What is an Adoles- letics and the Adolescent, pre- selor for the Westfield Public gineer with Weston Instruments in the Grey Funeral Home. Burial
•session will include a knowledge- cent? An Overview of Adolescent sented by Tom Leanos, associate Schools, and Maureen Maaarese, Newark from 1982-1972.
was private.
A 1940 graduate of Westfleld
In lieu of flowers, contributions
able speaker and time for ques- Culture, presented by Rev. Trister. director of admissions and varsity health coordinator at Westfleld
High School, Mr. Graham also may be made to the Deborah Heart
;tions, discussion and support
• Jan. 17: This Isn't My Child, a lacrosse coach at Drew University. High School.
graduated from Union College and Lung Center, Trenton Road,
(now Union County College) and Browns Mills. 08015.

Mauro Novello, 55

Dorothy A.C. Stecker, 80

Punch press operator; avid athlete

Active in community center programs

Thomas Anthony Rotella, 32
Toy store manager; WHS alumnus

Marguerite Andrew, 86

William Arthur Graham Jr.
At 71; hospital biomedical technician

Church workshop tofocus on adolesenct years

INTERESTED IN PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD?
Call Or Stop By Our Westfield Office
Monday-Friday
.,.,, ...„„v<1!>tlM „.,,;,
8:30 A.M.-5:00 P*M. :
;i
231 Elmer St.
Westfield
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LUTHERAN CHURCH
108 EMlman St., Cranford

908-233-9696
FAX 908-232-1621

276-2418
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St. Paul's

KENILWORTH

United Church or Christ

GOSPEL CHAPEL

213 Center Si.
Garwootl

NawarH Ave. ft 23rd St., Kantlwortti
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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
830am. 4 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL &
ADULT FORUM
9:45 am.

Como

A Conanomton attfwEvtngiteml
Uwhtvin Church in Amiic*

Rev. Frederick Rogers
Wuriliip ,iii(l Sunday SCIMHII

•:30 A.M.
Chili! O r e Available

Bridal Shop
The
Garwood
Presbyterian
Church

Proudly Hosts

Van Lear Bridals
—

Trunk Show — • —

341 Sprues Avanua
Oanraod, N.J. 07027

S a t u r d a y , Jtucmaxy (Hli
Fashion Show at 11:00 AM
Appointments with Designer 12:00-6:OOFM

789-0360"
' Gary Watzel, Pastor
Sunday School • >:3O i m
Worship Barvtcc - 11:00 mm
WaOneaoay NlfM h a y t r
P « m r With Pn*a« Strvic* • 7:4» pm

Call For Reservations
509 Central Avenue • Westfleld • 238-0678

GREATER
MT. ZION - UHC
43 Johnson Avenue '
Cranford. N.J, 07016
(908)276-0830
PASTOR: REV. CHARLIE W. BULLOCK

I ongratulations to the two lucky GRAND PRIZE winners
in the Find Kevin Contest.

S u n d a y Worship Service:
10 im Sunday School
11:30 am Morning Worship
Weekday Services:
9 pm Wednesday Bible Study
8 pm Friday Prayer & Praise

Isaiah Smlthson & Mary McDonald
Piscataway

TO
PLACE
YOUR
CHURCH
SERVICES
HERE CALL
DONNA
908-233-9696

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Tcrrill Rd,

Sunday Sarvlcaa:
11 AM - Family Bible Hour and
7:00 PM • Evening Services
Monday. 7:00 PM • BoysBnoMt
WtdntMtey. 7:30 PM • Puytr tmt Bibl* Sludy
Friday, 7:00 PM • Youlh Matting
Friday Night CMdrtn's Club
T'-tM PM (Crad* School Ag«)

Call For Mort Information

FOR ENCOUNTERS OF
AN EXTRA-SPECIAL
•
JEWISH KIND Q9
IN A 9YNAQOUQE FOR ALL PEOPLE,
FOR ALL REASONS, IN ALL SEASONS
Coma •har* |h« Jtwtth Eipwtonc* wtih u i .
R a a M N H a R M H and NO BU10INQ FUNOI
Equal pardclpatlon by man and woman.

CALL RABBI OECTER AT 356-1554 or
ALAN QERBER AT; 358-0084
Congregation K M S M U I isrMl
A CON$tRVATIVM TtMMJ
238 Mountain Avanua, Bound Brook, NJ

ST. BERNARDS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
368 Sumner Av.
Plainfield
756-3393
Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30
11:30 AM
Rev. Joseph F. Barbone, Pastor

Dunellen

Isaiah won a 10-speed All Terrain Mountain Bike and a Home Alone 2 Video Game,
courtesy of THQ Software, plus a movie poster and pass for two to see the film.
Mary won a Dinner Cruise for two around Manhattan, courtesy of
Spirit of New Jersey, plus the video game, movie pass and poster.

908-272-6131

Programs/or Children, Jr. & Sr, High, Singles,
Couples, Families and Senior Adults

Scotch Plain*

This Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 am
Sunday Worship
10:30 am
Annual Meeting
6:30 pm

322-7151
:

Rav, Mlehaa! Seaman, Paator

\
\
.
I

Sunday:
9:4$ AM - Sunday School
11:00 AM . Morning Worship
8:15 PM - Church Training
\
7:15 PM • Evening Worahip }
Wadraaday:
•
• '
7:00 PM - Prayer Mealing
Nursery Can Provided

Redeemer Lutheran Church
Clark and Cowparthwalt* Place

CRANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH
7 CHERRY STREET, CRANFORD
(908) 272-8866

276-1617

Biblical • Evangelical

(2 Bloeka North of Lord and Taytar)
bate* SmMhaon, ( M M , triaa out hi* naw KVapaad
bfc* m Otimil Clnama AaaialarM Manager
Mtehale Oavla, M l , loofca on.

WMtflald, NJ

MchaHe Davfa, tartl, m a a n t a Maw McOonaM
ula* gfl otitHeat*.
with har Dinner Crua

232-1517
AtK Pmul E. Krlttch, Pattor
Rogmr Borchln, D.C.E. •

Thank you two the over 1,000 Forbes Newspapers readers who played
the game and congratulations, once again, to the 42 lucky winners.

Forbes Newspapers
A Division

oi mttts

inc.

*

*

Bunday WanMa Untom1:10 md 11:00 am
•unaayBclwol-MOMn
Waanaaiiy MrrioM - 7:M pm
ftoramr frairlea* During
WwMp Baivleai a«« Uatuton How
C M H O r« t

_ Cinema
Rutgara Plan andtfwBridgmvafcK Commons

-Westfield Record-

NunMrf ThraMth drada f

Begins with Prayer
J a c o b s Well
PrayM*:9:30 AM Main Sir vie* 11:00 AM
Hillside Ave. School, Cranford

January 7,1993
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You said
shouW mate tft. gm know taw

wsm Devils are tourney bridesmaids

Maccablah bound

Julian Bumsteki, a West
field resident, was appointed
to the 1993
United
Slates Mao*
cabiah
Masters
swimming
team, Bumstetn,
a
freestyle
swimmer
who swims
at
the
Westfletd Y, was selected to
participate In the 14th edition
of the games this July in Israel. He has competed in distances ranging from SO yard
sprints through 1,500 meters.
"mo Maccablah Games are
the central sporting event of
world Jewry. More than 5.000
athietes representing over SO
nations in 37 sports wW compete in this world class event
A committee has been
formed to help raise funds to
enable Burnstein to train for
this event and Join the United
States team. Donations may
be sent to the Ad Hoc Committee for Julie Bumstein,
764 Carleton Road. Westfield, NJ 07090. For further
information, contact Harvey
Davidson at (906) 232-9119.

W.H.S. captains
Westfield High School la
pleased to announce elected
captains for teams participating in the winter sports season: Boys' Basketball: Rob
Moore. Michael and Matt Comandini; Girls' Basketball:
Erin AHebaugh. JuNa Cereftee
and Amy Gallagher; Wrestling: Seth Coren and Chris
Pass; Boys' Swimming: Pate
Catanzaro and Joel Pargot;
Girls'
Swimming:
Susan
Rodihan and Wendy Jebens.

Tennis anyone?
The Pingry School in Martinsvitle Is seeking applications
for the position of Head Boys
Tennis Coach for the upcoming 1993 spring season. Interested applicants should
send a brief letter and resume to: The Pingry School,
Director of Athletics, Martinsvilla Road, Martlnsville, N J .
0B836. The phone number is
(908)647-0417.

The Hot Spot

Roselle Park
wins Westfield
wrestling meet

Girls hoops
rips Elizabeth,
goes to 2-3

THEMOOllD

Holiday tournament hosts typioalb/ pound upon the schools they
w n to jrachwis to tnvttet fattening up tha won-loatneocdJnprep-

v^Vp^nl a

shvaysta

Success came early for the
Westfield girls' basket*! team In
the* 52-36 victory over Elzabeth
Tuesday In the Blue Devils'
home opener.
Tough play and hard defense
enabled the Blue DevMs to
emerge with their first victory
over the Minutemen in at least
five years.

H.S. flOUNDUP

tradttk

ally strong In wrestling.
Roselle Faric proved Its proficiency on tha mat, winning the
team title with a total of 173 points.
Wcatfisld, which finished eight
point! behind the Fanthen and
half a point ahead of HowelL last
year's champion, waant thrilled
about being the ninnerup.
"Our team dtdnt hava a really
good tournament," said Bate DevUs Head Coach Don MarDonaH
"We were upset In a law places and
lost a couple of tough bouts. It was
not a strong team effect I cant
point to one particular reason. It
just waant our day."
"We really shouki've won," said
Westfleld junior Paul Baly. "Some
bad breaks want our way. We have
a strong team, but everyone might
have gotten a little too cocky."
Despite the team's downtrodden
mood, a couple of surprises and
some things which held true to
form enabled WaatfiaM to capture
three Individual tftks, two
and one third place finish.
Hie moat
*
turned In by 140-pound freshman
Cory J^seey. Poeey pinnad two op*
ponants and defeated another by
technical fall, wrastlbng a total of
5:47 in bis three bouts. Fosey was
selected by tha eight coaches as
the tournament's Most Outstanding Wrestler.
"I guess a lot of people dont
think freshman can be good at the
vanity level," said Poaey, who is
undefeated in seven matches.
"But, rm just doing my best"
Poaey displayed plenty of skill
and quickness in defeating Roselle

AUOUSTO F. MENEZES/THE RECORD

M M Uggera putt a hold on Rosalia Parfc'a Pat MeCaffarty during tha Waatfiald Invitational
Tournament last waek. Llgoara, wreatllng at 145 pounda, loat by pin at 5:23. Ha rebounded to
win a bout In wrestle-backs, pinning Placataway'a Davkxi Swinay In 3:56.
Catholic's Giovanni Dunn in the
finals. Late in the first period,
Posey worked Duran over with a
couple a front headlocks before applying an arm bar. With Posey enjoying the upper hand, the freshman suddenly flipped Duran onto
his shoulders with an ali-overhead
and held on for th« pin at 1:58.
In the surpris-: of the day, Baly
claimed the 171-pound title by virtue of winning a pair of dose decisions. Following his second period
pin of Princeton's Garritt Roberts
in the first round, the junior bested
Sverton Heron of Morristown, 9-7.
In the finals, Baly rallied to score
three points in the final 38 seconds, upsetting No. 1 seed Thermon Peny of Howell, 9-8. After an

AUOUSTO F. MENEZES/THE RECORD

Sanlor Chria Poaay wraatlad gamaly In tha 135-pound final, but
agsraanve and shot at Perrjrs legs, loat to Howell'e Keith Swtstock In tha final seconds, 8-6.
eventually lifting him up and taking him down to score two points
Coren took down the bulky Allen Keith Swistock put on quite an exwith eight seconds left.
twice before using the hammerlock citing show. Each wrestler dis"I Just got a boost of adrenaline to set up the West Essex pin. patched their first two opponents
and hit him off the mat," said Baly, Coren's second pin of the day with ease, setting up an interesting
who won his first individual cham- came at 2:50.
final.
pionship at the varsity level. "He
Trailing, 4-2, after one period,
"I
try
not
to
get
underneath
and
(Peny) was pretty strong, so I
Posey scored two points in the last
force
him
to
wrestle
my
style,"
said
knew rd have to shoot low."
Minutes after Bah/a dramatic Coren about going up against big- five seconds of the second period
victory, senior Seth Coren exhib- ger foes. "He was quick, but wres- to take a 5-4 lead entering the
ited great strength in defeating tling is as much mental as it is third,
Swistock, who won last year's
Morristown heavyweight Jason physical."
In the 135-pound finals, West- 125-pound title before sustaining a
Allen, who outweighed Coren by
(Please turn to page A-10)
about 40 pounds.
field's Chris Posey and Howell's
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They've won the team title an
unprecedented three straight years,
shattering the old meet record for
total points last year. They established four new event record! last
season and hava had the same person win the Most Outstanding
Swimmer award the past two

This weekend at the Dunn
Sports Center In Elizabeth,
the boys and girls track team
will particpate in the Union
County Indoor Relays. The
girts competition will begin
tomorrow at 4 p.m., while the
boys will start Saturday at 6
p.m. Last season, the Blue
Devil girls tied with Plalnfield
for second place, finishing 10
points behind Elizabeth. The
highlight for tha girls came In
the 1-mlle run, where Catle
Robinson and Noeila Nolas
finished first and second.
Meanwhile, an Injury depleted boys team placed fifth.

Inside
•
•

Schedule
A-10
Last Week's Results.. A-10

Got a score to report?
Call Kip Kuituk at 276-6000 or fax
to: 276-6220. Our addrttt it: 102
Walnut Avt., Cranford, NJ. 07016.

Right from the opening tip-off
Westfield's tenacious defense
forced Eizabeth into 13 turnovers in the first eight minutes,
helping them race out to a 14-2
lead alter the first quarter.
"Our key factor in our victory
was our defense, along with us
taking advantage of the Elizabeth
turnovers," said senior center
Erin Allebaugh, who had
nine points.

The half ended with Westfield holding a 27-14 advantage. The defense did not
let down the entire game.
The Blue Devils created a
total 3d Elizabeth turnovers
— the single most important
factor in the outcome.
Elizabeth cut the deficit to
39-30 three minutes into the
fourth quarter. However,
Amy Gallagher drained a
four-foot jumper and junior
Abby Bomba hit a pair of
long range jump shots to
quell the Minutemen rally.
WestfiekLt leading scorer
was Bomba, who scored nine
of her 11 points from the
three point range. Other scorers included Tayrn McKenna
with 10 points, and Shi-Kia
Carter and Gallagher, who
had eight points apiece. Senior Julia Cereflce played
outstanding defense, coming
away with a team-high eight
steals.
"I hope this gets us ready
for the rest of the season.
After coming back against
(Please turn to page A-10)

Moeller shows winning
spirit with winning teams

Swimmers eye
4th straight
Pirate title

T what will Westfield's boys
swimming team do for an encore
in Saturday's Pirate Invitational?
For starters, the Blue Devils will
walk under the bubble at West
Windsor-Plalnsboro High School as
the dear cut favorite to bring home
its fourth consecutive title, possibly
even eclipsing last year's recordsetting point total of SOI.
When Westfield won eight of 11
events last year and nearly doubled the point total of its closest
competitor, the Blue Dsvils sent a
resounding message to the rest of
the state. The same thing may
happen this weekend.
"We'd certainly like to send that
type of message again," said Blue
Devils Head Coach Chris McGiffln.
"But, I'm guardedly optimistic.
We're not going to Just walk away
from this meet without some battles. We've got to do our best to
both win and be satisfied. I don't
think it's enough to Just win. We
want to do some other things."
Perhaps McGiffln is referring to
some of the meet records which
appear to be in danger of being
broken.
Senior Dave Schwartz will likely
break the existing 100-yard breaststroke record of 69.60, set by Andy
O'Orady of Bergen Catholic in
1987. Schwartz has already been
clocked at 86M this season.
"I want to crush the record in

e^K^^rWs^sTSJs^as^ai
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thtt lies directly ahead
So, perhaps If• not surprising
that the Blue DevUe wrestlers were
disappointed with their second
place finish in the 5th Annual
WestflaU Invitational last Wednesday.
But, it's not aa if Westfield invited a bunch weak stolen to their
gym. On tha contrary, Roselle
Park, HowaD, Dover and Morrieta

Devils
defense

GEORGE PACCIELLO/THE RECORD

Waatflald'a Chria Manoa will swim tha 200 freestyle and 100
braaatroka events In tha Pirate Invitational, hoping to help tha
Blue Devlle to thalr fourth-straight meat victory.
the 100 breast and try to put it out
of reach so no one gets it in a
while," said Schwartz.
Darren Hertell, the senior who
has been chosen as the meet's
Most Outstanding Swimmer two
years in a row, has broken the existing meet record in the 100-yard
backstroke in each of the past two
seasons. Hertell, who will also go
after the title in the 200-yard individual medley, docs not feel any
pressure to claim a third consecutive MVP award.
In fact, Hertell will not be as focused on this meet as well as he
has in the pasL The current W.H.S.
record holder in the 100 back and
the 200 IM has been concentrating
his efforts toward a national team

competition which will take place
in one month in Syracuse. He will
represent the Phoenix Aquatic
Club.
"I hope people aren't expecting
me to win the MVP, but, I'm sure
they are," said Hertell. "I want to
do well and, hopefully, win. But, I
don't expect fast times."
"I hope he gets it," said Schwartz
about Hertell winning the MVP. "I
think he's got a dumn good shot at
it because he's so versatile. That
would be great if he got it It would
add so much to the meet."
Tim Smith is a threat to come
away with either the 100- or 200yard freestyle titles. Ted Pollack
will compete in the 200 and 500
(Please turn to page A-10)

The nationwide
American Legion
baseball program,
which started in
1925,
currently
has more than
by AJ Lies
4,000 teams and
over 80,000 players participating
every year. Over
the past 37 years,
Westfleld's
Al
Moeller has played a significant
role in the program on both the
local and national level.
Moeller has been either a coach
or manager of Westfield's Martin
Wallberg American Legion Post
No. 3 team since 1956. His teams
have won over 500 games, including 14 Union County championships, four district titles and three
second place finishes in the state.
Moeller was the national vice
commander in 1972-73, was appointed to the six member National Baseball Committee in 1964
and was selected as vice chairman
of the committee in 1974. In addition to being a member of the National Rules Committee, he was appointed to the three member National Court of Appeals, which has
the final say on any American Legion baseball dispute.
Locally, he was chairman of
Union County Legion baseball for
22 years and has been chairman of
the State Legion Baseball Scholarship Committee since its inception
17 years ago. As a youth in Jersey
City, he played baseball on the
local American Legion team in
1934-35.
"I'll be back with the team next
season," said Moeller. "It's been
most rewarding to see young athletes change into young men. "
mother once said to me that being
involved with the American Legion

baseball
program for two
years had doifie
more for her
son than she
was able to do
in 18 years."
Moeller, who
is 74 years old,
has been a
Westfield resident for 41
years. He retired from the Hallmark Card Company in 1983.
During World War II he entered
the United States Army as a private and was discharged as a captain. He served in Europe as a
paratrooper with the 17th Air
Borne Division, earning a Bronze
Star medal during the "Battle of
the Bulge" in France. Afler the war
ended, he coached baseball and
basketball for his division's teams
while he was still in the Army.
At Westfield, his teams have produced a number of athletes who
went on to play professional baseball at the major and minor league'
level. The most famous is current
New York Mets manager Jeff Torborg.
Other former pros include Jeff
Stember (San Francisco Giants organization), Kevin Smith (Seattle
Mariners), Mike Murray (Chicago
White Sox) and Dick Meyers and
Steve Tebbets, both of whom
played with several clubs.
In 1081, Moeller lweived the
"Best Friend Award" for his efforts
in helping nvse money for the Special Olympics. This season he v.
be active in supporting Project 93 ,
an undertaking in which Westfleld
baseball parents are seeking funds
to help finance the renovation of
the high school field behind the
Edison Intermediate SchooL
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Roundup
(Continued from page A-9)
Weat Orange and winning today,
this should make the girb know
bow It feels to win," said Westfleld
ga>d Coach Linda Xing.
Last Wednesday, the Blue Devils
were blown out of the starting gate
by Livingston in the championship
game of the West Orange Holiday
Tournament The Lancers (4-0)
raced out to a 28-8 lead after eight
mjnutes and extended the bulge to
jjM4 at halftone.
i,jThey1re an excellent team.
Way Just outplayed us," said King,
ITheir guards outran us. They're
twe all-state players and they handled us very well. Our girls had a
lotof heart They didn't stop playing until the "final whistle."
Westfleld got on track in the secotkt half, outscoring Livingston, 34?t. But, the damage had already
been done and Livingston won the
tou/nament for the fourth straight
season by a final score of 68-48.
! ."We performed well against a
good team," said McKenna, who
was Westfleld second leading scorer with nine points. "The second
bju/ really showed our ability as a

Junior Abtoy Bomb*
WestftekTs uptot victory over
Elizabeth by canning two longrang« jump shots In tho fourth
quarter Tuesday. Tho Bluo
Dovltt (2-3) won, 62-36.

1:40 remaining In tha second quar- backstroke (1:07.02)1
Third place flnlshen ware: Olden
ter. But. westfleld mwssd (our fine
throws, committed a pair of turn- in ths 200 free (2:13A2X Riley In
overs whkh lad to aoroa easy bas- the 300 IM O3174), sophomore
kets and watched Adam Riven Jsa O/Briasi In the 100 fly (l:11.80\
toss In a prayer baton tha buner sophomore CaiUla Jatwaa in the
to give tha Panthers a 37-31 lead at 500 free (6:19.22) and senior cocaptain Wendy Jebena in the 100
the break.
The start of the BBoond hair onry back (I:lt36).
Westfleld won every relay event,
brought more misery for the Blue
Devils. Perth Amboy (44)) broke picking up eight points for each
the gatm open by scoring the first first place finish. The medley relay
dosen points of the third quarter, of Riley, Showfety, Olden and
giving tha boat school a 49-31 lead. sophomore Laura ToM won by two
Westfleld could not recover and seconds, finishing in 2:04.08. Showfety, Jebens, freshman Menu
lost, 8246.
Ones again, Mike Comandini OYeefo and Smith teamed up to
scored tha bulk of the points for win the 200 free relay by nearly 23
Westfleld. The senior guard poured seconds (1:31.54).
in a season-high 27 points. Matt
The final event, the 400 free
Csawaaalal netted 13 points.
relay, was Farmer's final opportunity to redeem themselves.
But, they wen thwarted by Hay,
Devil girls deal Union
Teitelbaum, Riley and Olden
swimmers first loss
(3:58.50). Today, the Blue Devils
face Summit at the Westfield
YMCA »t 2:30 p.m.

producer, Westfield buckled under
the defensive pressure applied by THEMOOKD
the Muiutemen. When Comandini
left the game, the score was tied,
Westfleld extended, its perfect
10-10.
record to 3-0 on Tuesday by crushTurnovers, a lack of confidence ing visiting Union, 1MMB, spoiling
and superior offensive rebounding the farmers' previously undeby Elizabeth turned a dose game feated 4-0 record.
team."
into a rout The Afinutemen (8-0)
As in most of their meets, the
: With the Blue Devils snowing outscored the Blue Devils 214 in Blue DevOa held a narrow victory
their ability to defeat good teams, the second quarter and literally ran before a midway break. But, Westthey have an opportunity to even awaytoa 70-31 victory.
field padded its cushion with depth
(heir record at 3-3 at Union 4 p.m.
"After the injury the kids looked in the specialty strokes.
out of it," said head coach Stew
"We have phenomenal depth,"
Carey.
"There
waa
just
no
offense
said
Blue Devils Head coach StaComandini injury puts
on the floor because the kids are cey Hegna. "No team will be able
Westfleld "O" in a bind used to Mike doing it all. We just to stop ua now."
• A shoulder injury to Mike Co- had no one to gotoand I think Due to tha break provided by the
•UMURJ in Tuesday's game at Eliz- (point guard) Marc Koskwsky got Christinas vacation, most of the
abeth left the Blue Devils without frustrated because of that
swimmers' times were off. Howtheir leading scorer and go-to man
"The turnovers hurt us a lot, but ever, Wcstfidd was still sharp
on offense.
the injury took us right out of our enough to secure the victory.
: The senior, who averaged 21 offense. And once Elizabeth
Many swimmers contributed to
points in the first three games of missed, it was the same old story the triumph with personal victothe season, sustained sprained lig- of them getting the offensive re- ries. Winners included: junior
aments in the AC joint of his right bound"
Breawya Hay in the 200 and 100shoulder while going after a loose
Before the mishap, Comandini yard freestyle CfcO&SO, 5L59X aophball late in the first quarter. Co- scored eight points. He ended up omore JiU garth in the SO free
mandini tried to return in the sec- leading Westfleld in scoring. Mike (36.26), freshman Amac IMtribaeat
ond half, but he said he experi- Checkett added seven points.
in the 500 flea (5:25.08) and senior
enced too much pain. The guard
Last Wednesday a destructive Sarah SkwwfHy in the 100-yard
currently has his arm in a sling run which began late in the first breattstrake (1:20.33).
and is expected to be out one to half and continued early in the secHowever, a meet is not won soletwo weeks.
ond half did in Westfield in thely with first place finishes. Those
U
I ran to go after the loose ball championship game of the William who helped with important second
and No. 14 of Elizabeth ran after it Buglovsky Holiday Tournament in place finishes were: Teitdbaum in
the 200-yard individual medley
too. He rammed into my shoulderPerth Amboy.
and that's how I go hurt," said CoDespite being outrebounded by (2:23.96), sophomore lisa Oldea in
mandini, who will undergo reha- Perth Amboy on the offensive the 100-yard butterfly (1:07.28),
bilitation work this week.
glass. 234, in the first half, the Smith in Iht 100 frte (58.50) and
Without their main offensive Blue Devils held a 31-29 lead with junior gaakJa Xtky in the 100-yvd
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Sports Calendar
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Jan. 7-13
THURSDAY, Jan. 7
:

Westileld (Var, JV ft Fraah) va. Union. 4
Qlrta BaahalbaH
; Waatflald (Var, JV ft Fraah) at Union, 4
Boya ft Glrla Swimming
Wearteld va. Summit. 2:30
' '
Bowling
Wettfleid v». Summit. 3:15
FRIDAY, Jan. S
:
Boya BaakatbaH
. Westfleld (Fresh) vs. Plalntleld, 4
WraaUIng
' Waatflald (Var) at Huntardon Cantrai, 7
' Waatflald (JV) at Huntardon Central, 5:30
;:
Qlrla Track
.' Union County Relays at Dunn Anna, 4
SATURDAY, Jan. B
Boya BaaketbaH
- Wastfleld (Var) vs. Plairrfleld, 7:30
Westfield (JV) VS. Plalnfleld, 6
Glrla Baakalball
Wastfleld (Var) at Plalnfteld, 2
Westfield (JV) at Plalnfletd. 12:30

Pwsstf NivftaifofMB' tk W M I Mrtndsor*
Plafntboro H.S., 10 a.m.
•oya Tracw
Union County Relays at Dunn Anna, S
MONDAY, Jan. 11
WiealXnq
WaatftaM (Var) at Parelppany, 5:30
WMtft*M (JV) at PwUppwry, 4
BowHna
WaartaWva, Rehway, 3:15
TUfSOAV.Jan.ia
Boya Baekettall
WaatfaW (Var ft JV) at Eaat Side. 4
Olrla Saakatball
WeatfleM (Vv) vt. East Side, 4
Weetfleld (Freah) va. Kaarny, 4
aVOyS anftnllWlWIQj

Weetdeld vt. Scotch Ptelns-Famvood, 2:30
u*nti svrfimTwPjf
WaatilaW at Mountain Ukee, 3
WEDNESDAV, Jan. f 3
UaTfasSC 11 PUB

Weatllald (Vv, JV ft Frath) va. trvtnglon, 4
Soya a Olrle Track
W#wtn#M v»v Union* 3

No surprises here:
Devils crush Fanners

The 400 free lelay team, oonsbaV
tag of Smith, J M I Parget. Ramsthaler, and Aaey Laraaa ska cams
(Contlmied from page Ar9)
ftaa, wnlls Tom Mann will via for
out on top,fiittahmgIn M&94.
Nloa times wars taw iscorded in first in the 200 M and lOOyard
the 100 free by Manes 0U9X and
iSniemsky will be enteied Mf
Ramsthalar (52.78), earning them the
80 and 100 ftaa, Walt Kapussecond and third placafinishes,ia- cinski will participate In the *
spectlvab/.
free and 100 fly and Robbie
Impressive finishes ware turned Schundter will go in tha 100 back
in by Pargot in the 800 fret and 100 Of, cSris Hanos will swln
Schwartz in tht 200 fret In tha 200 ftaa and 100 breast
The 400 ftaa and medley relays
Haftan in tha 100-yard
appear readytowin titles. Hertell;
butterfly (S7.29X Rest? BcaauKflar Scnwaiti, Smith, Mann and Polin tht 100 back (1A112) and Jaa lack will probably be swimming Ih
Jaass (1.0922) and Aa*/ Hagaes
"Everyone's realty psyched,"
(1*4.18) in the 100 breast
said
Schwartz. "Wa started thinkThird placa finishes ware also
earned by each relay team. Raety iDg about the Pirate a long time
ago and wa want to do aomething
r, Hughes, Zamsky and no one's dona before (win low
fkhttedler comptetod tha straight titles). This U our last year
medley relay In 1:53.39, whUa Walt and I consider my class a different
bunch. Ws have different characCapaa and Hughes flnUhsd th* 200 teristics, bat wa an come together
ftaa relay in 142A4. Kapuscinski, In the big meeti and dominate."
Leehaer swam tha 400 ftaa relay In

Wrestling

(Continued from paga A *
I t got pretty dose there," said
WestfltJd Head Coach Chne 1*> serious ankle Injury later in the
Giffln, referring to ths four point •sawn, racordad two points on s
ravarsal IB seconds into the final
lead the Blue Devils bald after ths period. After allowing one point oa
THE RECORD
50 ftse. "But, wa cams back and an aseapa, Swlatock brote the 64
When the Westfield High School swept tham In tha 100 ftaa, whkh deadlock by taking down Posey
boya swim team faced Union at the
momantum. Thafs and seoriaf two points with three
Westfield YMCA last Tuesday, it whan I think we really took
didn't take anyone too longtosee trol"
Jeff Chacchlo pleasantly surwho would come out on top. To "As a team this year, wa a n bai- prised ths home fans by reaching
absolutely no one's surprise, it was ter prepared for any upnming tha lUpound finals. But, in bis
the Blue Devils who emerged vicI Baasaial
aw^^Wi
vBgasj
ana^Bj^B^Haaawa- ™w
cumbadtoIan Reddy of Princeton,
torious in an expected 111-99 trisprinter lerla Alerick "Ifcki meet 9-1. Tbs methodical Raddy used
umph.
was
an opportunity to ssa where his strengthtostay on top of Chact
The Blue Devils (3-0) won all but
we
are
in the season, andfcrus to cbto throughout tha match, allow,
one of the 11 events and picked up
many second and third place fin- look at our chances to dsfsnd our ing his only point on an unnecessary wwnnnaaj call with four asCf
Plnte Invitational title."
ishes along the way.
ondslaft la tha second period
Ths
Blue
Dsvila
wiU
mast
SumTed FftUack had a great meat,
"He was pretty strong and M
winning the 100-yard butterfly mit at the WastfiaU VMCA today, put in a lot of leg shots," said
(56.92), and assisting in two other at 2*0.
Chseeblo of Raddy. "He was sllpfirst place finishes — the 200 medpaiy and ha got out of anything 1
ley relay (1:47.12), and the 200-yard Bowlers roll past Seton
triad But, Tm still happy with the
freestyle relay (1:37.05). Other
way I wrestled"
-I
swimmers who took part in theHall In season opener
b other weight classes, KcvfJ
relay victories were: Damn HerWestfleld cruised past non- Sullhraa pinned Jason Fania of
tell, Carls Manoa, Tim Smith, Dan conference opponent Seton HaD Rosens Park at AM of the 103Zeauay, and Hobble Scaundkr.
Prep, 7-0, Monday at Oack Lanes pound consolation finals to finish
In third place Brian Buldo lost
Additional first place triumphs
were claimed by: Ton Man in the teams. The Blue DavOs (1-0) were two of three bouts and placafi
200 free (1:52.63) and 500 free never aeriouab/ thiestsnsdtoiany fourth roUowing bis 11-9 loss to
(4:58.10), Hertell in the 200-yard in- of the three games, winning by an liorristown's Marcus Getldn in tha
dividual medley (2:10.66), Smith in
Jamie Hngabonm also want 141
the 100 free (52.74), Dave Schwarts average of 18&3 pans par game.
WestAekTs sariss of 2871, an av- oa the day at US pounds, as did
in the 100-yard breaststroke
130 pounder Paul Hayes, 143
(1:08.89) and Brian Ramstkaler in erage of 891 a gams, was the bast pounder
Mlka Liggera and 109
in
me
WMcnunsj
voavaivnoa
ascar
the 100-yard backstroke (59.24).
pounder
Tom
Whelan. Lance KQ>
the first day of action. Junior Malt
vacs recovered from an overtime
Matins rebounded from a ahaky loss in ths first round to win two
start to post scores of 214 and 30) consecutive matches and placa
in his final two games. Senior Qveg fifth at 152 pounds.
Rhodes rolled a 582 series (179,191,
In the Junior varsity tournament,
192) and captain Mike Pass bowled Weatflekt'i Jim Hood (148) was
chosen as tha tournament's Most
a 207.
"Nobody had a good first game," Outstanding Wrestler, while teammate Frank DiGiovanni placed
said Westfield Head Coach Mike aecond
at 189 pounds. In tha teufc
Tirone. "There ware a lot of first competition, Roaelle Park finished
game jitters. If you take the last first and the Blue Devils placed
two games (907 and 940) our av- fourth.
erage was 923, which Is where we'd
liketobe."
High School Results
r •
On the Junior varsity, Jsha
Ssurlej's 521 series (174, 189, 178)
d-*)
was not enough for tha Blue Devld
FarS) Afnboy BSf WaatfaWSS
Tha 1992 PAL 'A' Team: (front) Erik Wlilyard, Ryan Harmer
ils. Westfield tost, 7-0,toa Sston
OMs BMtMSMai (t-S)
Jasaa Koleer, Mlka Urcluoll, Josh SHversteln, Billy Qanun, Hall Prep JV team whkh bowled
John Triars, Siephan Taranto, Tad Qoaa; (middle) Mark Juells
better than Its varsity (216B total to
Kavln Whalen, John Fagglna, Tony Ragglo, Chris Quarln, Bll
the vanity's 2118).
tni In WssisUTourwrnant wISHai pW.
Hedden, Kavln Dowllng, Josh McMahon, Barnard Williams;
• S * l < » » )
Westfield begins it Watchung
a<)
(back) Coach Kan Claitocca, Coach Tim Doarr, Robart Tyson,
Q 111* UflOH 9v
Conference achsduls today at 9:15
Brandon Hlckay, BUI Sweeney, Rob Jeaaup, Nick Constantino,
WaaWatdiOS, Union S3
when it squares off against Union
Jason Murray, Jason Yarual, Don Moron, Stove Comltlnl, Mlka
at
Clark
Lanes.
nawi rTaap W
Runfolo, Dan Norton, Coach Joa Walah.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEKltTTHLETE OF THE MONTH
PAT WILDE
SOMERVILLE

CORY POSEY
WESTFIELD
Ths freehman made quite a splash in laat
week's Waatflald InvtUrtJonal. Tha 140 pounder
waa aatected as tha toumamanf s Most Outstanding Wrestler aftar easily defeating his
throe opponents In a combined time of 5:47.
Poaey pinned QiovannI Duran of Roaelle Catholic In tha flnala at 1 :S8.
"At eho*«n by Forbts Ntwipnpan' Sporta Oapl."

YOUR

Tha 171*pounoar on aojnafvMa Htejn a
UnD BBBm, wsua as unNaaasn waa
teat waak earned the "CMafHlam
award at tha •nmaH a^imajaat Courwy Townsmsni si via o o i , m o a nsaoaa BUBJB m n w
UBWto pin ttwws otwonaHBB, InetoMmj m 1:47
triumph over Bound Brooars CM ay BaaBy In ina
"Ai choain by Forbaa Nawapapari' 8p«rts Oapl."

IMGER

SPORTINCS O O O D S

COMPLEX

513 W. UNION AVE., CRT. 28) BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY/908-356^0604
M o a , Tues., Thurs., Frl. 8:30 AM t o 9 PM/Wed. fk Sat, 8:30 AM t o 5:30 PM
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honors for Love, Peterson
Pinky Lucnaen, president of the WestfieU Bond of
caltors, announced recently that Roger Love has
^ « i « i | n « t o d the Realtor of the Year and Fete
Peterson, the Realtor-Associate of the Year.
' 1 * e fawo.rii0e*vc<* ****"" « w i d s and were honored at
the NEW Jersey Association of Realtors annual m n .
vention in Atlantic City.
« * « « * • Annual con, Mr. LOVB is completing his 20th year of continuous
service to the board, having been a director or officer
during that entire time. He served as president in
1080 and 1B87. He is the mediation officer in arbitration disputes and will serve as chairman of the Multiple IistinrCornrnittee for 1903.
' A third generation Westfield resident, Mr. Love has
served on the Board of Directors of the Westfield Y
for the past 22 yean, including time as president He
keeps busy with the Westfield School Boosters, the
Education Fund of WestfleW, the United Fund, the
Ocean Gate Yacht d u b , the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Countil arid the 200 Club of Union County.
Mr. Love started his career in real estate in 1869

and opened h b current firm, Century 21 Taylor and
Love, in 1979.
Mr. Peterson, the Realtor-Associate of the Year, has
been a member of the Westfield Board of Realtors
since 1951, serving in all the officer positions and
gaining the presidency in 1957 and 1958. He is chairman of the Professional Standards Committee.
Mr. Peterson founded the Petenon-Ringle Agency
in Scotch Plains in 1950, sellinf to the Degnan Boyle
Company five years ago.
Mr. Peterson is proud of his 40-year perfect attendance aa a member of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club, where he has been president He is also
a director and past president of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA and is a member of the steering committee for the Y a capital fund drive. He has served as
an adviser for planning boards and boards of adjustment, is a local representative of the Union County
Mental Health Association and a charter member of
the Union County 200 d u b .

Hotel names
new manager
Gins Cfooocefl has bean apBK^kl?.^BAgm^el

j^^^^^M^J

eflje^BtfSiaVMei^Btf

4 ^ f AaW^

poneo yensjns inragv o» BIB
Wi—ilrt Inn, c m of hm Boyto
HoWs In cental New Jersey.
The announcement was mads
by Susan Boyle, executive vice
prsojdsnt of satse and marketing
for the noW group.
Ms. Ctooocasl most recently
VS^SSBB*

ej ^e^eB^fXsee: SS^BB

^exoy ^B^espSSjesJ

^ e w O^es^e^e^seB*

BvarP

the Boyto HoM group. She has
worthed for the company since
1980.
The WsstftsM km, a Best
Wssistn tao»y. si located at 435
North Av*

Imaging center gains
ACR accreditation

V'1
•oT

The mammography facility at organizations, and the public first,
Westfield Imaging Center, has that qualified personnel perform
been accredited by the American and interpret mammograms and
College of Radiology (ACR).
second, that dedicated mahnfThe facility has met the neces- mographic equipment be used "to
sary accreditation requirements, ensure that women receive optH
which include a peer review evalu- mum
mammographk
afc*
ation of the facility's staff qualifi- aminations with the lowest poe>
cations, equipment, quality control sible risk.
;;- <
and quality assurance programs,
Mammography done in conimage quality and breast dose.
junction with breast physical <ex;
The accreditation must b e re-aminations provides the most accurate diagnosis of early breast
newed every three years.
More than 5,500 facilities have cancer.
been accredited nationwide. This
The Westfield Imaging Center'is
program was started in response to located at 118 Elm Street, Westtwo major concerns expressed by field. For more information, call
radiologists, other national medical the center at 232-0610.

Central NJ's #1 Source For Meeting People

Introductions It operated by Fa

TO PLACE AN AD

•papers

44 Vstarana Memorial Dr. E., N.J. 0 M 7 6
Forbes Newspapers' Introductions Is a way to meat people,
find a tennis partner, a fourth for bridge, or another classical 1.
music lover. Whatever your interests, you should be able to
find someone to share them. Personal advertisements and 2.
voice mail messages may not contain language that is 3.
overtly sexual, suggestive and/or offensive to the general
public. The publisher reserves the right to reject any ad. This
4.
publication assumes no responsibtMy or liability for the
content or reply of a personal advertisement. Must be 18
yean or older to use this service.

1. Take tomo lim« lo write doom t o r n chaiacteristici about yourself.
and your preferences iboul the type of person you would like lo
meet,
2. You can place your "Introducttorw" adtorfree just by calling
. ^ _ ,. . .
' <00-559-9495. Our specially trained staff will help you write your
ns ad lo gel irte best response. Deadline to place
your Introductions ad Is Monday by noon.
p
y
3. Your ad wtf run lor the weeks, and can be renewed at any
lime.
y
* I ? J « S S ? » o u f ] ' " - M " f l | S . <*" 1-900-226-1003 and follow the voice promptstoradvertisers. The
COM tt Sz.uU p#f cnmiiw.

1•800*559«9495

TO PlACt AM AO OW FOB CUSTOM** SERVICE

— Black e> C —C h r i s t i a n •> D — D i v o r c e d - F — F e m a l e e> H — H i s p a n i c « J -

2AU0

toxo

1010

Jewish

1010

TO ANSWER AN AD
Note the extension numbers at the end of the ads you would like to
answer.
Call 1-900-226-1003 from a Touch-Tone phone.
Follow the voice prompts and record your mer .ages. The cost is
$2.00 per minute.
You must be 18 years or older to use this 900 line.
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DWf-- Very young 44.
blonde hair, green ayes,
•haptey. attractive professional N/S, ncn drug
user A very Nght drinker,
t love nwele> oanoing
* *"*
good lasts A unsur- lh# n^Qht f
psssed culture. My •port
hands are said to be carts, g
magic, they heal 4 ca- dining out.
rose, a are capable of hugs, kisses, holding

M

WvVW

1010

1010

1010
frrtraefvetfons

' - 42, mother of 2 • W M - a t , SO, 178.S W M - 32. «'1", 190 S W M - 23, 5 10, meseeks SWM 22-28, S' ft Infants, looking for toH brown nwr m •¥••» ool" lbs., brown hair, green dium build, college edu*ioov# fof osncifMt coiw* (appox. 8 ft,} eemleducated, athletic eyee. Aitrectrve, college cated prof, eense of
educated professional, humor down to earth. In
.
_ II ^ueAeau
tJ»#e^BW saseai.
p r t / 9 aaisAaei&a>
IIPUBjlWt
edy. park, skiing etc. overweight SWM. to
punnlng o u t A staying wtth a sense of humor, 1 search of SWF IntelThere'e something about
e verlety of Interests legent, level headed, not
man m a unnvvn, um
MUS wiin gooo W N
seeks a pretty SF. 25-35, flashy, who Ilkas to
turns a woman on, Cops, forty something 4
i Mm H n y i spin IO
develop
for fiignoanip • avanvu* laugh, cute, blue eyee a
Fireman,
etc.
e
MB
plus.
must be iduesfid,
nice
eiiperlences A antow
aHy retabonahip. Must be plus but not nececeeSmokers okay. Please
ceil 4141
flexible h wtMng to buHd aary. For a possible relscan EM. 3032.
Ofiig/MOonol rnECII
for
S^Dfr?'I»jt8.
who
Is
a relationship baaed on tlonshlp. Call ext. 4132
Not
afraid
of
oommKa w * - 30, S'7, attractive, mont. If Ihlt •ounds Hfe. I 'know you're out trust A mutual respect,
ntaTHIV m mDH Ol M OKI
a^^M^Ba^d^J V ^ ^ B ^ ^ M i ^ a turn
blonde. I have a demand- good to you than call there eo ceS art. 4148
please respond for futher _ - . J - 40, «'1, 1W M>s.
pwvwvieji m neewn nn
prof., goodlooking, eneraty hours
detaHe ext.4277
Ing
for
daflnsiily
good
SL4274
loys sports, movies, dinthe right partner. You looking MMUtlvo typo
_ 8WM
M wAhg
greet
down-toing out a travel. Looking
don't have to leave a
•
W
M
»
t
aenae of humor toante
l lMl0hOl:0W
h l 0 W Wlit
l t Vt*7
foTSWF3444 whetaaZ
ne"
fiesrthearth,
earl
•
J
H
I
rvltl
ris*
off-houre
with.Please
It fit A Irtfrt
frt
%
good
B
eonsclcus,
nfce-looklng
l
cure k enjoys the same
a^a^MAtAM ' *
e ayes, I reply bs« 4308.
kl OVeMlflft, #•< •a»»
1
Mni' tntn•mm
n fjl Hand hair, blue
interests as I do. Please
~toJ for
druo
a w f - 33 seeks SWM
2,
honest,
caH
ext. 4141
hooltny • fitwo ostno i>v
30-40.
Profeeelenal,
fun
. WB. good WANTSDi Confirmed
t t r o t t t ft* m»n«, and cept country, the movlea, loving and earing, full figof
humor.
I
enjoy
talking
A
bowNng.
ISO
a
muslcV eepeclallyV^s
er fiaj tptrtt, For 44, brown hair, bju»
Bachelor, UNATTACHED.
A down to earth. I'm working out. cooking,
special someone A or ure woman seeking a
infonmstio* plum MfVftt« 00HMCMTan# • OOlVt" one on one very aerioua companion
approx. 3Byra., 6 +
SWF 18-25, prvnjMiwfiBi man vrnn • cnsseUvv I V WmMHTIsjf Ww looking for a SWF, 21-30, dining out, country WM
paaalonrte. Loves: aM an> relationship leedlng to
(long dk. hair a +, Taupoemve outlook who en- telllgent, non/smeker, who eharea the above
Imale, eipecially cala, marriage, if you feel you who would Hk# to vaMcti joys
rus
prof.).
A gentleman
football, music a has a Me end la wBsng to oualltlee A Interests. clubs, sports A quiet
dining In or out A tang are what I am looking for a or learn hobbies A kv movlee.
rogue w/ adventuroue
or
A k a « m SB aMdillamja e W 4ahlaak ak
evee. at home. Interested spirit,
Aseee case*. 4143
w e e k e n d a In sunny give me a caH. Only seri- tereets A to there the joy possibly Friendship
expreeeive eyes,
In meeting a SWF, 2S-37,
a
spots. Looking for: 5/ ous apply. Pleaae call & mysteries of Ufa to- call Ext. more. Pleese
4tl
e%* B I B KemAP
build A strong but
w/slmilsr Interests for firm
gether. Call ext. 4144
Mi
w Wll. nPTi
k
ext. 4 1 M
D W . 3S-41 only, re
gentle
hands. Devilish,
friendship, dating ft
>- 34, warm, bright,
ably attractive & m, who
honest A In hardworWng,
good shape poss, lasting relation- imaginative, outepoken,
OWeUMB fVrY
I - Sfl. 11, 178 lbs., 2S, la aaaWng a lady for aNm. sttrsetrve. sesks e
wants to be sharing*
passionate,
unconven"" M« down lo oartH, Sometimes shy a n dship, aomeone who Isn't
War* looking tor crib- caring partner for CTH
aerioua rolattonshlp, ' 3(M0 yey old S/pwM boautlful. wavoy, ttght ovier ttrnss a HtBs off the afraid of commitment. tional, generous a DEmustache, nandaome, a
ttaoe pteyer* Interested PteaeacaMert. 4236
PENDABLE. Strongtvngwi well. I enjoy trevel. Pteaee cell ext. 4304
trim and athletic. Suc- like foreign travel, d
tnjaming a group to
willed but compromising
etj Kl
beach, eurflng, skNng A
ATTRACT1VB DWF. a cessful college graduate pendsbHity A the unusu- looking for someone
A
fair. Stlmuletlng, hunsnowboenMng,
riding
my
Social
drinker,
al,
age
A
ra
, g A race are notepeclal for trtendehlp, S^lerger freme but net
tiled games in t h » young SB. I love to work- In search of an adieu live factors.
Pleaea call ext. dating A s Pjosalbleteng- obese, a ^QQj££*i^n&' movorcvie SJ QwHng oui. i 30. S'l", ISO HM., brown gry, not easily IntimiBrldaeweter/Somervitle out, dtneout, flea mrtrts, SVDWC PF, 30-40, Bfl. 7 factors Plea
dated
or afraid to openly
live, Mkee oooiungB etay- love s oozy night In or a hair, attractive profes- express
ptays. movlea, parttdpate or taller, physically fit,
area. Ceal eat 4827
emotions a denight out partying A sional, seeks WF.tordisIng
home
for
a
quiet
in sports, dancing, 80- must hsve equestrian
a10
sires w/out feeling exSaText. 4MB.
evening w/a movie or darwlng. Looking for a creet relationship, all Sosed
Gam* Pltyrri it m at _ SO's muaie, romance A ablkiy and enjoy eeWng.
or
vulnerable,
cUoifitmtUm md i*p*rt of familyy ectlvrtles. Seeks Non smoker onry for mo* Hid o wttti oood Joo* S W M - 22, S'S*, black g o i n g o u t . W o r k s thin, etvscBve SWF who meeeeges answered,
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some of my Inter- pleese can sxt.42eo
V f t * / 4 *T 0
bofcinq. prof. WM,
WM
bofcinq
nogamoua relationship. good nowti good ouUdi hslr, brown oyee, self drff.houre but kind of a shares
ahakey ground A have
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hide, (I Morris County eras. Call good ifiofeUsi 4WM wOaM In offlpioyodt ottsvWt grost1 night owl. Looking for a eate A maybe has some SWM- 2B, sick of the the
guts to stick around
ft 33-*9,I,awtw
A, , - , - J
anBjtjeauaj
different ones to share
b
boy, a
a yra,, **• ext. 4387
RW Itnoosi fof roivwnoOi lo
sM of numoTt InttfOM •-W1 ?P B W V I nwf1t"Wi,
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has
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collect the spoils.
WVTVPPII
as
wsN,
hopefully
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cure, non-emoker, social
search of 2S-3S year old •nciuoe.
- H.S. A College SDBF or Mlsalsalppl aports, weekend gets- kids ok. 30-48 who to a long term rslatton- fashion values, Ilkea the Must have a grand sense
mm. / « • mon
mon in- drinker, Unoera, romanhow to trset a shlp. Pleese call Ext. beach, lovea animals, of humor. No remotely
tic, A tnietwormy w/aimt- teacher w/no major hang Masela type woman for a weye. in eesrch of a w , knows
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t n
pU*to cstl
t
fishing, movlee, romantic controlled couch potsupe or problems. S' W, serious one on one never 1844, non«moker wtth lady, 8' 10' and Over, av- 4131.
IOO.ttt.949S.
dlnnere or quiet nlghta at t o e s . RBWAP.D: SW
erage or solid larger
14S lbs., 40's, Mend hslr e doubt love affair. 1SO
home. Soaking S or woman, 5' 4". Long
frame, who wants a one
COULD YOU BS THAT A blue eyee,
Ib. Mmrt. CaH eat43SS
nfaUaT
BiahAh«__uu«, tE*ft ——-.—
reply
to
Ext.
3324.
- -- — — — , | s |
—fc|la fca^
UWwr,
DfnWVJtjn intj N i l blonde hslr, blue eyes,
t r i m * <ethletts. Ivv
m~w.r— 43, 6 ft. 2 In.,
on one roiesjonenip. rw
of
24-36, with same Inter- slender womanly figure.
good dlapoaWon k
SWSi, CATHOLIC. 8 4 - heed gemee pleese. only
Ada In Cfessffietf
petite,
brown
hslr,
haiel
ests for friendship and Diverse tastes, lots of
INO PORT dosa your of humor. Wants to share ayae, sslt-employed, I
serious minded cellars
noFvemoker,
possible relationahlp. spirit, slizle A moxie.
dont coat charming personality A life's upe A downe with enloy Hfe A love to laugh, norvdnnker,
health conscious
seeks need ea*-ext 3808.
Cautious A serious, but
Pteaee csll ext. 4243
ruggedly
handsome
HoHyitu fc s mm cUtS/OWF, attractive A slim, I like dance, eee movlea. honest, open, sincere, S W M - brown hair
TTisy
pay'
lifiotlitu mU U part of body come In a tall pack- for companionship A enjoy dining out, lovee to practicing Catholic
tfra
swney
ror+m NtwM*f«rf Intro- age? It It wrapped pro- possible long term rela- travel, or even lust to woman, wtth elmller quali 3"s wi OaNsfOn Of fttt
dmtiom. It it MttaeW for fessionally with s brfaht tionship. Smoker OK. atay at home ana watch Wee BeptyexiT 3478.
AOvmrtlam In the Clanslfied!
,CeliwrL4t4S
looking for red bow? Assuming the Call ext. saai.
a movie, seeking 8 /
package Isn't too dusty
kmbimU
DWM,
3543
yr.
oW,
who
W M - 31 yrs. old, 5 1 1 , is financially stable, tired
Ftr mon [aged 2 M B yrs), could 0158
lbs., bm. halr/eyee.
pleeae mall yourself
A Is now
....
-. MM CM tmy sisters doorstep Somervllle area. En|oy of the bar-eeene
to build a future.
Immediately? Special de- romantic tJmea, Antlouee, looking
pleaae
call
axt.42S8
livery of eoureel By the long walks to the city,
looElng for possible rela- 8DWM— 43, looking for
tionship. Looking for SOWF * M 8 . LooMr^ for
29vewotd SVVPF wNha someone 1S-31. Please one on one relsttonshlp,
cute ex. I S body, an- ceil ext. 3039.
possible marriage. A
who Hkae to be
•were the door wearing
S W M - 39, women
spoiled
and to spoM her
her
lorn
dark
hair
In
a
it t
. brown hair, blue
t it pony tall, A bunny slip- 8', •' physically fit, great
pers'on her feet (just kid- _
rt • / Far**
pp
A personality, lookdlrtgl). PS her addreee le ing for cute SWF who la drinker OK. kids ok, pets
l0tnU»eti*m.
ll it in
ext.
4135
_
_
_
_
_
tmtitd far KM #y P—pli
fun a open-minded for OK. Ukes the movies,
g out, shore, or lust
taMaj #tr ikf *«*/« 0 J P - 4 e , pretty blonde, exciting relationship. dining
oemg nome
n o e wttn e gooo
W»*M t* trm*L For petite S'3, sparkling Please call Ext. 4310.
movie A danelng. No
inftnmslion plust •yes. friendly amHe w/a
HANOaOMB B U M - 30, head gamee, no barbies.
-MO-tt9-949y
vlbrence for life. In looking to meet, 8/DWF, Pleaae oaM axl. 4208.
search of Prof. Male for who en|oys Qunnlson
love A laughter who en- Beach at Sandy Hook as S D W M - 6 0 , profesjoys, dining out, traveling much as I do. I also like atonal, very active, IN, A
ft loclal antertslnmenr dancing, movlea a can- flnandaiiy stable, An avPlease cell 014138
dlelit dinners. I'm caring erage man no drinking
A sincere, looking for or drugs, but I smoke,
SS Yf] OLD— »M, S'B, trv
long term relationship. If looking for 8WF, slim.
tiveta ara daodng. dinIta. ©Orng oul « having
Intereated, pleese call 28-43, needing a nice
start In life who Ilkea to
fpn. w a l i n g 9f 35-30
Ext. 3B7B
LOOM NO. K M
be apolled and knows
With slmlllar Interest•.
YOURNAAtrr
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OIHLBJWe
are
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•laaaacail aid, 4137
how to spoil in return.
Veu'regeWnej
down to earth. SWPM, Must be level headed,
aged 87, who would like like sports, cart, dining
_ - _ ^ j - blonde hair
to meet 2 BWPF (23-27) out, quiet evee. Sense of
Mue eyes B'S, 1i8lbs,
for conversation, friend- humor a muatl Ext. 4014.
•mjely geerejeeue....
ship or possibly more.
HOW Aurirv* got your
•Mention, let me tell you It u the policy of tbit We are both active, enjoy 8 J F - 27, B'S, slim, arc
myself, I'm 8'8, newtp*prr not to puUnb aports, movies, going loya walking, golf, tennis,
brown hair, brown *ny pmontl *<tuttu*m*nt out, a having fun. Please dining A being wrlh that
Special Someone. Seeke
attractive, witty, » ihmt irury t* oyrrtiy mtul, call ext. 4002
SJM for aerioua relation>mewhat abnoxloui luggntivf tndtor offtnnvt
you're
a
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S
,
flLeeship.
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*, Broadway, movies, for pmmutl odotrtiumntt
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iketbell A dining out. for r»W#» mho vomU lAt warm,
Inc.
the
arts, travel, danc- SWF- 34 who works out
tie DWF Is looking for a lo titiMiib * nUtiotubip ing, skiing,
tennis, the A entoys outdoora A roprof., for rrlend- with otbtr tingltt
outdoors,
lakea and the mantle weekendaln
,1 7 live In NYC «
1
H think you'd like ma. search of S/DWM 30-36,
i you like to travel I O W F - 42, 6 . 3", very
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.„' you either work or thin, Intelllgem. alrwere, presentable
and profast, Please call ext. 4142
honest,
caring,
with
j In NY. H any of this
My children are on their
>unde Interesting sense of humor, enloys own.
' - I'M make It almCall-maybe we can
dining out, traveling,
• callexl.4i4B
and brief and to the
•ports, movlea A music - make each other emlle- ple
point.
I a SWM, 26, O'lO.
,
J - White •nythlnu with tha right ext. 3234.
medium build,
181, very pretty, S' person. Don't smoke or SLflNDflR, S R V , BWB- and
Pleaaentty good looking
inapety and educated. drlnh. Pleaae csll Ext. ITBD, SPONTAHIOUB- and
easy going, etc, etc.
rtte WM. I am search- 4303.
Seeking SWF, 20-38,
Sfl.
B
In,
WWF.
wrlh
a
tor a discreet eensl- QBNBROUS W M - 45. winning smile that will who's
honest, healthy,
) male for Mend and sttractlvs, wealthy willing light up your Hie. seeks attractive
and easy going
r npanlon. If you would
for
fun
and
exciting diverSO
plus
gentleman
who
to
share.
Seeka
pretty
l a an honeet and oaring lady for mutually bsnefl-' lovee lo dance, romance sities, like movies,
'ilaUoniMp built on mu- clai mlatreee-type rela-. and have lots of lun. Ino, dining, etc. Yourdanoturn
' respect please call Honshlp. Please call Ext. Your my kind of guy ... now. Please call ext.
r -^. No smokers, drugs
4242
lets connect. Call 4369.
3B39.
[ atehoUc users-

MAMIAOI MIN0IDT « . r > - 21, S'S, 118 lbs.
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want • onajsrT I want
wife: Let's m a k e
deal ...Hardworking SWM,
28, very IB, B' -t-, very
iiiteWlgenl, suave looking,
Prof, needs mousy Country Qtrl, Corporate Lady,
or In between. i»-2» or
so, to share walks, movies, dinner, cuddling,
beach, love (a business
together?) SecrWclna for
BounWul tile. ext. 3BM.

a

r

a

MINUTE

$2 FOR
EA. AODTL. MINUTE
1

Introduction*
A ST. NICK PON ALL
BBASONS- Is ssarchlng
tar s peats lady of breedIng, seeure enough to be
unhlbrted, A who likes

FOR THE FIRST

a a

1010
daring A playful. Eagerly
awaits s worthy c h a l lenger who'll dlecuea
rulss, weapons a n d
HONORABLE terme of'
surrender. Let the sparks
fry! can ext. 4308.

WBALTHV a n c v n v i - ^

OWCM (ovsr 10 years)
88. 8 ft.. 198 lbs., distinguished looking, good
d r e s s e r , neat, nonsmoker, overall humorous and Interesting person le seeking a nonsmoking tady who Is
highly sttractlvs, neat,
b r i g h t , convsrssftt,
shspdey. should be oal-,
ther Twiggy or Rosaene. Age A rwglon wW pot,
make a difference to me, •
compatibility wilt. Please
leave name A number
wtth any Information you
think Is pertinent. Box
4381
WP— 47. 5' 5, 134, good '
eense of humor, good ,
values, sincere, enloys •
country music, oldies, '
dancing quiet tlmee A
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Frarno, wavalaai mat- LOOKINfl K M
purobraads and call Lauran at 302-0157
CLEANINO- Condosf
traaa, Draaaor, Q*Maf sat, AMNAUB DOLLS from adults,
mlxsd broads. Call 688Homss/Apts LOW RATES
5 days/4 rrigihts. Ovar- ChMd'a daafc. map)* tin- th* BO's A SO'*. Pioaaa
AU PAIR/NANNIES
3788.
•40+.
Prof, quality sarv.
II
1
800'4M
flPOT
Aak
bougnt, eorp. rataa t o •ah. BiicoMont prless.
Llvs-ln European girls.
for Laura.
fO4V23*1tai
public, Limited tlckata
lagal for 12 mo. avarag* Honoat/rallabla/aHp/axc:
GIVE S O M E O N E A
w48/ooupla
cott 1170/wk. Call 90B- reta. Carol 784-2674
8MILR- Somaraat Ra••JMtd via wjnttaf Is
(ae»)TaT«1S8,B«LSM
709-0325
Blonal Animal ShaHar ha*
C L E A N I N G - Polish
^HQMACHlr«S
klttan*, dog*
C M I L D C A R E PRO- woman will claan your ;
MRS, OEOROB PORBIS Juk* boKsa, Arcado pupplat,
and
eat*.
Adoption
raagam**,
Nson
signs
A
SCOTCH PLAINS
VIDED— In my Somaraat houae. CaH 663-8034.
docks, Llonsl trains, sonsbla. Missing s pat?
6 days, j n j i t t , ovar(Mlddlabuah) horn*. C L E A N I N G - Prof**.
Call
72S-O308.
Haa* truck*, psdal care,
bouBnt, covpocata rata to
Slat* A CPR c*rt, non- •lonal, with a psrsonsj
oaBuast
toys, watehsa. Wantad KITTENS- 3 baautlful t m o k l n f l , m t t l l A touch.
pubTlc. Llmrtod tlekata,
referby sallsMor. BOB-B9S- •tray ktttant, Somarvilla, inactti, Ig. fen cad In •ness, Reliable,
1248 par e o u p l a .
• • BMjpini yawf SFHKC
Free eatlmatee.
3716 Stovan wkdays only
(407) 331-7818, Ext.
back yard, spacious Commercial A realden3/4 moa. old. Gray,
23B1, Mon.-tt,, 94,
playroom. Lots ol loyt,
POST CARDS- Toya. • t r l p s d a Q l n g s r , actlvltlaa A loving can. tlal. 10% oft first claan-.
W O L F F T A M N I N O Qamss,
ing. Call Tha Pollened
Train*. Bank*, Hsalthy. Could mak* Call S0B-673-2037
B
E
D
S
Naw
ComLook S0S-7SS4
CAunOMt
Shast Mualc, Political, good houa* c*t* w/lovmarclaHioma
unit*
from
Ing
paflarrt
ownar.
BOBOlsn*y, Worlds Fair,
omufj
CHILOCARfIn my
DIRTY CARPETS
8188.00. Lamps-Lotions- Doll*.
B85-0O18
dsys:
609-683Magailnsa,
ate.
N.PIalnflald hotna, FAT,
ahaai...
ARE MY SPECIALTY
Acea*aorl*a. Monthly Call Hart) BOWS-MI B
iS58avas.
iny aga, SSS/waak, from Beat Service. Beit Price,
paymant* Low as 118.00.
H B T I R E D R A C I N O 7am-flpm, BOB-753-6252
Call today FREE NEW TIME IS MONBVi OLD
Special Cara. Call Ancolor catalog 1-SO0-228- W R I S T W A T C H B B , QRBYHOUND8 AVAILC H I L D C A H E - In my thony 800-688-7831
mCTRMJALOWOAN
ABLE—
Qrayhounda
8382.
POCKET WATCHB8, A
Rarltan home, full time. HOUSE CLBANINO(pMnwd by numbar* wHti
msks wondsrful, docll*
JBWERLY. CASH PAIDII
Any Aga. 11 yra. exp.Own tramp., excellent
muokal shaata] S23S or
patal Plaasa adoptl For
•WORKINO
OP.
NOT*
21430
C
a l l a n y t l m a 9 0 8- reference*, raasonsbls.
bast offar. Ooti Ctuba A
Information paekaga
Call 808*887-8788 OR
526-6926
906-2894347 after S.
Sato alao for aala.
plaat* call or wrltt:
11W
M1-21S-40U
OrayftcMind Frtanda
CHILOCARE- my Fordi HOUSE CLEANINOHD 2BOMS88
TURN YOUR OLD Blhoma, pro-school activity
DRUM S E T - Tama, Bpo.
teatonabla rate*. Fully
group, braak'aat, lunch a Iniured. Bonded. Free
black rtaavy duty hard- D R A P T I N O
MA- CYCUIS INTO C A S H tnackt. Agat 2-4 yr*.•tllmait. 908-B73-B2B8
want, ZlldJIan cymbala A
~ tINBB- Vamco 16" A call Jlm,90€-821-7111
808 818 3786
Eat. over 10 yr*. Raf*,
t 887S; Ludwtg 3pc. 20", w/o rulara. Sflt. Call
conv. io Ht. 1, Pkwy, HOUSE OR OFFICE
2384284.
C*JlPata»8J-22v8
Trnpk., Call 808-738-4322 CLEANING- Eic. R*f*r>
enc**. 90B-7684390
wtcoRB guajjnr con- PHOTOSTAT C A M I I U DUNELLEN MOTHER1300., Duostat DB 100,
^
a
Cwtnlftdt
HOUSECLEANtNQ
iaa child car* opanlng In Houao, apt. and office
f faaanSaj an
awolry, fur*, antlquas, Statmaatar. Plaaat call
Wantsd For
rtar homa. 13 yra. axp. cleaning, wsak days A
collaotiblaa, horns tur- 908-249-6031 aflar 7 PM.
fenead yard. Lunch a wkenda, good refa. and
nlaMnga. 123 Claramont
HAPPY PAWS OBBDImack provided Raaton- own tranap. Call for Info.
Road, Bariiardtvllla, M-F
ENCI
SCHOOLRagl*.
21*0
able rat**. Lot* of TLC.
104, Thura. 8, Sat. 10-4.
908-666-7938
tratlon night I* Jan ?,
Call 968-1389

0RIEN1AL RUGS

Wtmtmdfomuy

808-788-7780 '

• To sell to the
highest bidder

n S H T A N K - 2 « g a l a . ml
Iran stand, hood, flubal
Illar, pump A axtrat.
S1B0. Call a6S-648-M74

M buy AtMjiiaai wow
stry, QvaNty nasal Fujfnl*
tura> 8 CaMaolsMoo
from
I01-S43-81M

oatly haatlng b l l l t .
F u e l O i l 70* par gal.ALL LIONEL, IVB8,
AMBRICAN F L V E R COD. 1B0 gal. minimum and othar toy train*. ColdsNvary. Wa hav* aarvte* lactor pays hlghaal prlc*a. Call 1-400464-4871
888-4001
Prloao aubktct to ohangat or201-fl3B-2058
FUR C O A T - full langtri AMBRICAN FLYin A Unatural baavtr, madlum. ONBL TRAINB • OLP
170; B M W 4 N O W B - TOYS- Pla call 9OI-75B178x14 on rlma, 110. Call O34fl, laavo mouaga or
278-W11
call aflar 8pm

A Forbes

AUCTION

ewspaper

An/ size
Any condition
FREE Appraisal
• Prompt Service
• Fast Cash
CALL: 12011425-4M29

M p m . Claata* :Ur\ Jan
19 ft 20. All lavdi of
trslnlng. Tus* a Wad
ovM. Photostat proof ol
currant shot* faqulrad.
Civil Dsfanaa Btdg, Manvilla NJ. 906-409-1660 or
489-6081

4000
SERVICES

4C20

Short Hills • Morrlstown

A-1 RESUMES a OTHER
TYPINQ/WP SERVICES.
Prof. work. Raiaan.
ralaa, Patty: B4B-4J73

EXPERIENCED
CAHEOIVER A M O M wlll cara for your child In
my So. Plalnfleld homa.
Call Karan anytlm* 908-

753-4172.
MOMS DAY O U T - loving mom will car* for
your child In your homa.
Call 908-769-5783
MONDAY MOftNINQ INC
INFANTS A TODDLERS
INSURED, INSPECTED
MONITORED
MB-528-4BB4

90B-253-B595

PROFESSIONAL.
CLEANING 8ERV1CBBCommercial A reaiden• I . Call for free e*llmataa 90B-233-90B7
RELIABLE WOMAN-v.
will claan your houasr
apt. or office. Exp. Exo. .
eft. ft own Trsnsp. 90S'
r54-2737
flOSIE'S CLEANING '
SERVICE
xpert cleaning al retonable p r l c t a l Calllotle for free aallmalea
ir more Information, 90622-6996.

Advertise In the Classified!
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Pool. Ap>
A
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CLERK TYPIST

or atoptoyour Human

mtHtrfj tfiOL M M Waat
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•a^*Mi^«

E l l i a b e t h , NJ seek*
bright, datall orlantad
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aTaMMii

SET COUNTY- 87S SOOOg!
duNee. Muat ha»* ao- HUNTERDON COUNTY^J
typing akMa. WM 7204000- MORRIK

SOMER8ET
TRUST
with l/tok advanood
SBB^Sl *»BB^SS». j J I J ^ J ^ ^

M*L UAUtf

WHW

HI fWW

(Wil
on-On* avallabla. Call
But for

90S-TBS-7S14
BVaMBus«BBiA«H>k

air...:
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Rapirtatton opoaka for
Itaolf all oooialona

JBBNBESS.

Bf^BjfBMjiiBMBp y n i n * "

-^-^Sr?.i

_
CASH PAID
J « yourjut*. dH
oan Alruoka, FreeeJefc.

L I M N MAM
itM.0ounw,l
•Mo,0artA

•Irad./.HaWprtoa.
Prewlre new

towtng. CaH 747*^817
WHT

Von BKWB B

laay woao AaaoMMNy
! M , TW
T\4iO
EaaytC N
EaayJawatry
ii

tram m all araaa, but daalgn dograa r*qulr*d.
Oroat opportunity for
vowlh In rapMNy aNpanoV
company. Contact
l l M > M 1 1 M
c3rol*atlMa>M11oM

werrlaa by staying In
your homo (with your

MATH T U T O R I N O -

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
r*uphot*t*ry.
SgibratooatcuJuo. I'm a Your fabric or ourTpor.
Certified hlgheohool merty at Stetnbache *
Hahne'a. 43 yra. experteno*. Senior cttten dtee.
wttdM 9 to OOMBQB* PIO Draparie*.

MATH TUTOR-Algebra,
Trigonometry, ProON I
PIANO INSTRUCTKMt
Diana Otowi Qalvacky,
available tor teaching

M>#ERPECT

•787.

« • * • at S O *

ATA ENTRY
TUTORIMt- Math
M « M thru IS. NjMtt

So* our display a4 In tho
•>u*ln***/S*rvtc* Olreelorlaa In your local
F o r b e * Nowapapora
Claaalflede. f r i t oalt' . Fultyl
" ' Insured.
CHBM
OUTTBRMAN
Cleene, rapam A metaNe
laad*r* s guitar*. Proa
Eattmat** 908-700-1810
JUNK REMOVAL- AtHo,
ba**m*nt. backyard*.

K

MA degree.
U1B

CaNJoaasr-im.

AaVertfse
In rfte

R a i l few bMMHialaMaj
. > « M B EBJBT BnpSBJB/VVfaTW

SMS
Uke to dab, _

wfOBBO wl pOrCfiBBi VnlW

iiyra.axp.

CARPENTRY
DfywBjM« cofBinlc ttHnQ,

tM

d pil
work. NBBI
12 yBBra
joo*

DONT CALL US t
UntH you've called the
othera. Than call
CS) CONTRACTINO for
majilgheat quamy car-

H O M B

Pano*a*D*ok*

***

1400-71« SS1S
1 EM HI-SsM
BATHTUB) A TNJI RBSURPACINB- S year
WHnBfrajfi t^OB OWMIMSMPO*

CaM B0S.VBSSSS1

CMrswIln m
M M - rape*. CeWng ft
floor porchee.stepe,

IRON
RAILINGS

IntpfovoiiiBfilB • cuBtofn
BfpBfHfy. wOHlPOInF

CO—
Welded vinyl roplacomofli wlnflowa A etooi
door*. Custom docks,
addltlona, dormer*,

tfVB nBBf| rBOBBBBO PQnlS,

b ^ W

A, ksaSlei

***

J A D MAINTBNANCB
INC.— Inierlor/Exterior

CARPtNTRV

tSfiA'""

BiTC,

fei

• **

|

i

i

—

d

SpedetWng In AddWona,
Renovation* A Basemanta. Free EafJmataa.

maaonry,
FALL SPECIAL

w S , paMBnj A rapak?
INS, ReTDMTTST-TSW
10%
- A Home Baaamante reduced 18%.
o B o t B I do It Wefarencee A photo
book
p
AidLI A l l BrlOBBB OT nOHIO
available
ilbl upon roqueat.
eat
at.
rnprovamew**. Proa *ai.
Uoanaad, Insured 10
0
yr*. Exp.
J.M.C.
Homt RonovBtldfii
140IMM-3SM
1-S0S4B1-3854
BBTBrnlO nlBi OnBOVfOOK

Mik* aoa-

TrBO

1WA

Removal

you o
homo

4 ALTERATIONS •to. ftn. baawnente. drv
•Ceramic Tie

A

L

•-600-491-7614"

iin

A Oood Hand* C o . Interlor/exterlor. Wallpaporlng, painting, power
waahlng for commercial/
Traa romovale, shrub residential. Call Fred,
pruning. Comm*rclal_l 4S74SS4orSSB-1iat
roaMaMlal. Quality wocti
at fair price*. Over 2 0 ANTHONY'S PAINTINQ
yr*. experience. Also- Intarior/exterior. Roofing,
flrewooa for aatel Call gutter* deaneaVlnstailed.
Free eat. 7824441.
S M - 3 2 M or 32t-0077

DRYWAU. CONSTRUCNo Jobtoo
T I O N - Sheatrack A tap- etaanlng.
•maHI »of-2S7-4340
CaB
J A M CONSTRUCTION

WL

SMALLI* rutty Inaurad,

y

DID YOU
thai an ad m tMa local
paper eJao gooa Into IS
otner local papera?
Roach over 400.000
I

B OBwi

My

0d p
8Ur^fiJ!2
^I lI I
rww9
mat**. C a
7224238.

A

E L E C T R K I A N - Inatall.
of otrouM breaker*, paddla fane, aWo fan*, etecappl. wiring. Fraa aat.,
In*. HONSQN BLSCTRtC
(Uc. BS32).
E L E C T R I C I A N - Uc
1O0S2, bonded A Insured, avail, turn, and
woakanda. 72S-7M7

. . . .ws

VINIS BROS.
Trta) Exports
3SB41S0
FUUY INSURED

RBIB+ proudly fur*

^gMipar

J.BJ>. BUILDERS. I N C
Addition*, kltcnane,
baths, roofing, deck*. In•urad. CaM 41B47SS.
CONSTRUCnON-

TREE WORK WANTED
Pruning, storm damage,
removals, chipping,
ehrub care. ln*ur*d,
SmMt Tree Bar

All work guarantaad.
One contractor for all
your noada. Large or
•mail, wo do H am

MOVING

FAMILY

908-96B-2S82

U

A Forbss

swspapsr

A Gulde> To Local ProfeitlonaU
Servicing Your No«d» For:
4030-Carpantry
• 4160-Mo»ofy
4070-EI*>ctrlcol
* 41 SO-Palnnng
JOM-Handyman Soxvievi • 4200-Plumblng,
4100-Home Improvemonf
Hoofing A Cooling
4t30-Landtcaplng A
•4220-Roonng
Tr*« Cars
• 4230-Waopopexirig .
PAINTINO ( E d Rellly)
trrtarior/Extartor- Decorate for the Holidays.
Free eaUmataa. Custom
work. Vary n**t. Rtts
Shoairocfc Rapalr*. Fulty
lnsur*d. MS-7B2-37B7
PAINTINO anal W A L L M
P B R I N O - interior A
exterior. Remodeling of
bathe a n d kitchens.
Decke Installed. FREE
ESTIMATES. Call Tom.
7SS4541, 800-3004541.

PAINTING BY
CARNEVALE

4200

A HEATHMNo Job too *mall. Free"
•atimete. U c . # » 7 3 . •-•OS4SS-3041
COPPERHEAD PLUMBM M . HEAT1NO, DRAIN
C L E A W N O - Affordable
quality • free *stimat*e,
24 hour amargancy Mrvice. License #feS1Z..
Please caH 7B24S0S.

A OUR 3Sth YEAR ft
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
Quality work, floaaon• b l « , free eatlmete*.

DOWD BROTHERS
PLUMBINOA
HEATINO, IMC
DRAIN CLEANING, CENTRAL A.C.
* 968-0467 * Fast sam* day service
evening*
and w**k-«nd*:
PAINTINO- ATS INC.
PAINTINO. t50/room. UC.#43S9. 90B-72S4239Exterior $700 + . Wallpa- Or 008-356-1029
per Si5/roll. Rooting 4 PLUMBINO A HEATINb'
gutter*, free *stimat«s. Low rat**. Good service'
Neat precision work. 12
Soe-014-0496
year* experience. WritDrain cleaning. Free estl'"1
ten guarantee. Better
PAINTINO- Home* In- mates. License # 8 4 8 1 : '
(ob, Better price.
sid* A out. fast quality Call John I
481-1728
work. 12 yr*. *xp. R*fs.
alJoraey
upon requist. 7834966
SEWAOE A DRAIN
DISCOUNT
PAINTINO- Int./Ext. 20
PROFESSIONAL
yr*. *xp. Bast quality, T o i l e t s , s i n k s , t u b * . .
PAINTINO
bast price by far. In-•how*ra, fir. Drain* 4 •",
Quality Work
sured. Many rsls. Call flooded Bamnt*. 24 rV.,*
Reaeonabl* Rates
Sp*nc*r McLalsti 908- servlc*, Pleas* call
Fully In*.
Fr**E*t.
2314294.
S0B-7SB-S1M
.T .
P A I N T I N O - L*t •
FEMININE TOUCH
woman do your painting.
INTERIOR QALS
Neat, clean quality work.
4220
•We're in the PinkInsured. Free estimatM.
Interior painting, carpenCall Maryann B604235.
try, wallpapering, kitchen
PATTERSON PAINTINO
cabinet*, buament walls
C T I O N ROOPINO,
Interior $75/ room, Exte- A
ft floor*, garag* door*,
O . - Exc. rate*, quality •
rior.
Free estimates. C
decks, porches, *tc. R*fwork,
no money down
Sheetrocking A tiling. •ndfr****t.
*f*nc**, free estimates.
8284108 *
References avail. Fully
"NO JOB TOO PETITE"
Insured. B0S-72B4M7;
Call 908-46B-7180, leave
1400-780-89V7
message.

CUSTOM

Painting and
Paper Hanging

• ** *
FutykwurMl
mania a t t h e lowaet All major brand*, all
Pfto*. W * mean rtl Free major appNaneee. Ree•Expert eRaaaonabkt
eat.. fuNy maurad, refs.
einaured
HaMa. Same day earvtoe.
,
aoa-Ma-iosa.
•RAYUUJYTJaff I M 3 M W7B
Small
m
o
v
e
*
,
a
p
a
r
t
ADSiOUTIS
APPUANCE REPAIR
ment* A homco. BuelCARPENTRY
, eraflamanahlp on Washer*, Dryer*. Rangnsssss A Corporate.
s^s«*^kaa«Bi
j*Mask>*aaeai « ^ ^ ^ * M ^ M * 1
.
*
•
,
Stovaa,
Dwhwaahor*,
•ddltrona, altaMt4e*ai
Compare a eave.
* * * * *
a
n^METBi QMEfffV OvOBflBOt
roofing, aiding, doors, Refrigerators. AC, VacuFraa aatlmaiaa,
Renovation. Financing ropalrod and Insldo
krichana a bath. 8*Mon um Cleaner*. W* also
PM#00S4B
Larry, M0 03<0
A-1 W A V N I P. S C O T T •pedal on dock* a re- •aft rebum A do metaJlaQuallly masonry »»rCONTRACTORS
placement window*. tlon*. Fall Special SIB
v
lc**. F t * * **tlmat*.
Insured, free ostlmat** •ervlce charge 10% Off If
CUSTOM HOMES
Ranvanca*.
Insured. 40
we
do
complete
job,
exR
E
M
O
O
B
L
I
H
O
Of
Call *0B-7B44014.
plree Jan. I M l Tom
bsmnt.* A bathe, euatom yrs. a family businees. FINAL TOUCH INTERIEvsry
job
a
specialty. O R B - Wall apeciallatwe worn. DOCK*, pavnvng
BMITH
Pslntlng, walipaper, panA wallpapering, T.J.'s
HANDYMAN
Conabuetlon
eling, walnscottlng, moldFraming, Addmona, AddHomo Improvement
C.K.
montB.
M
r
f
AN
home
knpravefnents
ings, sheet rock repair,
Can
do
moat
anything
••LeveT A Alteration*
VIM
1400-3004041
MASONRY WORK
etc. 10 yr*. quality work.
20 yr*. exp.-Free eet.-tow.
•JorBByfor ovor 1 0
Fully Insured. Plscat •nd at raaaonabt* ratee.
Curbing, *ktawtlk*
R*fS. OOS-SOHMW
No Job too email. In- l*lBJBMMMf B H I |
patloa, etops
•urect. Call SOS-322-1673.
JOHN MACNAMARA
chimney work
Attic*,
caHara,
garage*.
HANDYMAN CAN
A I N T I N O - Interior
^ T M J - Wtetv
4070
terioeMmi paver*
201-21S-40B3. leav*
Odd job* from gnu* cut- Inald* and Out, FREE
painting & waH papering.
t bajhrooma, oountar
AH typos of wood fonco
^
T
M
S
mgs.
reeaonabl*
rate*
ting* to repair Job* ESTI FULLY MS., REP.s, t o p * , f l o o r * , e x p e r t
Free eatlmstes. Fully InInBtBHcd A fBpalrod.
•round the house. I cater caH D A V I SMS-TBB-SSTS marble Inatall., PRBfl
eured. Recommended by
MASON
to anyone who needs W * atao do rubblah BBTII. REPM B74-7B0S
Interior
Decorators.
A.1 ELECTRIC CO.
CONTRACTORS
help. fJQB-7S44B7B
OOS-TOt-OlM
No Job Too Small
FIREPLACES
C
I
R
A
M
I
C
.
M
A
R
B
L
I
,
Spectalltlng
In
all
types
No Challenge Too Great
Marble, Brick. Tiles,
H A N D Y M A N POR
AEON
SLATS, TILE- Bath *xof masonry: Brick work, NINA KALLAS- Painting
ReaidonMaT/Small Bus.
H I R E - Carpentry, reiart Inatallatlon-Blaob Wood Mantala, othsr
block work, concrete, A Paperhanalng, ReSpecialist*
home Improvements.
placement of window* A
Mosmoni I O amc. insnie •olnt Constructton.
etc. Fully Insured. Free pair*. Pla*t*r/Sh**trock.
ACTION
TREE
SERVICE
All work guaranteed.
door*, floor tile*. Decks, a cut. Experience A refCaB B0S-3MM1B9
'7022
27 yr*. *xp. 322-40JO
•ALL" phaas* of tree/ eotlmateo.
Uc. 8460.
addition*, kitchen, bath
CLBAN UP AND RE- PIRBWOOO- Top Soil, shrub care, Free Estl
TOM HANSON
171-4MJ
M4-1330 ronovtton. 636-5723.
NO
JOB
MOVAL- Yard*, baiePill Dirt, Stonee, Drain- Reason, raiee, 302-0040
PAINTERS
K17TS
TOO SMALL
ACCU-MARK ELECTRIC
iiianle, attic*, conof/uc*
age, Paving A Tree work,
lnt*rior*Ext*rior
*8WHUn*
COMPLBTB
CARE
Bys3rd generation electrical
tton
debris,
ate,
Cafh
rental*. BOi-lll • * »
Wallpsperlng
^INSTALLATION*
A L * CARPET SflfMCE
B08-826-3SOO
lem. Tree eerv, lawn
contractor. I come from a
ree Estimates, Please
Asm
malnt. Fall cleanup. Ins.,
family of * x p . electrlMASON
Call
Tom,
i
antlQue,
oriental
A
hoc*.
•Carpentry Repair*
CONTRACTINO
free eet. B744083
olaris, Uc. 10724. Fully
CONTRACTORrug*. Removal j > f W r l n •Wood Fences*
Maaonry
•
Carpentry
Ins., MB4SS3 *nytlm*l
Low
Pall
price*,
specialkles, buoktea. Sti atoni
PALLCLIAM-UM
•Qarso* Door Opener*'
18 yr* In buetneea. malnWo Ineuil eldewalke,
nBBBOBn OT
Onow
Lawn maJntananca, ! • • ' lilng In steps, walk*, pa- P A I N T I N Q A WALL
•Storm Door*>
ALK ELECTRIC-- rMld.,
teMng home* for reflrpatio*, ate, Oood i
1BB
APERINO- "Fall SpeCarpet
Slnoa
1BB0,
removal,
thatching, over- tios, all chimney A fplc. •
comm. 4 Indusi., avail, •ODD JOBS WELCOME
Can Mi r
'
aoa iaaaaro
• • • d i n g , fan terlillilna. mason work. No Job to cial" SBO off painting
day*, weekends, night*,
ft people who hist don't
smaHl
In*;,
Fr*e
Estl,
28
-(008)
648-1126"
and 20% off wallpaperOUTTIRS C L E A N I D - Fully kieured, fre* **(1FREE ESTI Fully Int.,
have the time, w e do evrBBBOnBDiB fBtBB*
mat**. CaB Vlatona Of pa. *xp., Same Location, Ing. FULLY INSURED.
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MR. DO R I G H T - Will
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c l e a n , repair, paint:
L A N D S C A P I N Q - Fall
* * * <r«
Will
work
weekends. Call
ASPEN ELECTRIC- Alt wall*, cetHnos. porches,
clean u p , lawn care, QUALITY WORKMAN- Chris 873-1389
HOME
CUSTOMCMMNBTS/
r**ld*nHal needs: houte attics, coHare. Carpentry
ALL
COUNTY
SHIP
A
T
A
REASONthatching,
tree
work,
COUNIBRIOPS
fane, emoke detector*, «nd Orgawlae Qaraas*!
ABLE P R I C S - All types
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hauling, Will beat eny cf
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HghUng, telephone*, etc.
m|S
Mt*
maaonry. For free eet,
AH type* WoodftChamTil* Work
Quick r e * p o n * a . Lie.
WrfftBT)
BBtlfTtaf*)*
RBvlBDIB
7840
pi* call John, M3-7882
PAINTINO A WALLPA• n d Additions
link Fence, Free eel.
11-1821
#7934. Call 356-3041;
service.
Charil*
785442S
PERINO- Ext*rlor/ Irtt*Prompt and Courtaous
8734137.
OOD JOBS A OENBRAL Year round Irataaatlon,
rior,
custom work. ComCaH; tog ag< i w r of
'•Quality
at
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Best"
H
I
P
A
I
R
S
Lt.
hauling,
CUSTOM HOME
LAWN MOWINOJ- for as
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c
l
e
a
r
e
d
A
reWALLACE
lltti* a * «20. Fall d*an
FULLY INSURED. Nick
Qualrty work/reuonable
moved. Expert Inl/ext.
CONSTRUCTION
28 year* txp., Addition*,
up. Thatching, shrub
8BB423S
prloa*. Avail after 4pm A carpentry,
re- Van ASL7B0 /MOVERS
flntetwd oaaemente A atptantlng.
Will
beat
sny
lewknd*. FREE estimate. placement painting,
l
o
a
d
,
Truck
725-3840
A
•AINTINO. A PAPER
gitimate price. 757-2012.
Fully bonded * ln*ur*d. deck*. Treewindow*
ii2B7load. Small or Me. tics, porch**, vinyl aidPAINTINQ
work, loo
ing, kitchens, bathroom*.
H A N O I N O - Interlor/exL.A.B. ELECTRIC. « * splitting, gutter*
obs.
Any
whara
any
A WALLPAPERINO
cleaned.
•0*443-4084
terlor. Window repairs.
A REPAIRS- Addition*,
5 % » 4 . Uc #10020.
l
m
*
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I
S
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M
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Interior/Exterior
LAWN SERVICE
To (o? too sm.ll. Why
Quality workmankhfp for Power
decks, wooden atorag*
Washing, Light
Prompt-R*li«bl*-lnsur»d i
break your bacfc7 If you ARTIES CARPET SERears. No J o b loo Carpentry. Over a deshade. All phaeee of
BUKTRICALAll types
UKTR
D
A
i
r
S
O
U
T
T
E
R
B
D*-thatohlng,
powerdont see H, aak. Calf u* V I C E - Sale*. Installa, Insured. Free estl- cad* of experience. Reaf
homo
Improvement*
A
w i r i n g , S«
of wiring,
S « * i " today for a FREE esti- tions A rapah*. Shop at Cl tanlng
seeding, leaf r*movai.
ate, prompt aarvlc*. sonable rotes. Call now
Vlsa/MC.
change* k paddla
Inatallad, Fr*o repair*.
mate. OuMTthjyar,
Serving Semereet Cty.
«vloo. No |ob too icreene
taobStamman
^ P R E E ESTIMATES
'eena li
for Holiday special*!
~utty
<n*ur*d.
AddtSon*. U c #«2B2.
SOaVMS-UIS.
Ny Inaund. Call
BOB MB SOU
1-7184
tlarold
4724
SIS after BPM
r
DBfWy m nOTDB HttptOVB"

teo. a r e a n abaoluto
muat. College degree
preferred.

10% Die*, wtth this ad
••NJ STEAM CLEAN"
Aiiinrr*xfriMwringA
vfcwt, brick, atone, poole!
cedar ahtk** A wooden
dock*. You name It, wi
waah It. Vlea/MC
a
Tree romoval, pruning, -can
Por fraa estimatee, call*
bruah chipping.t *tu

Coma>laa» balhropai*
starling aa low aa
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DftWHOME
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by mor* than 400.000*;
reader* in 17 publl**^"
Nona throughout Somer-;
eat, MMdiaaax and Unle-V
Countlaar It caught yoor •
attanuon, didn't M7
Can YOUR_*d {".todayl

tolophona collection*.
Excellent communlca-

1-800-559-9495

light*, neatera, fan*,

2214SSS*r
•LECTRHSAL W O R K tlCOt OBfBQBBi OfnCB r«B"
modaHng. Over 30 yr*.Wwtnnivrwjf
expar. SSS S3M I M S
and wduatrtai oa
No. B141, and maurad.
ALL PHASES
Fraa oatlmatea. Call
Fraa eettmatae, tuHy Insured, references avail- Mc
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able. MENIEK CONST.
BOS-4244080
tifli, Gomfliavciai, MOM
CARPENTRY A CABIN- trial WMng A UghHng.
ETRY. PNNI OUAUTY- Lta.#2B7S.lnaur*cf
r*mod*llng A repair*
window*, door*, trim

DtOYOU
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lBf| BtVfy monilng

Payao OJk.C. I n * . , la
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JUNK RIMOVAL-T L C
Big and amall, nous*
olaaning, wa doftaH.
TUTORIL
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H.S
CH
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BRtDOEWATER
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People roepon-t
A s m our Branohburg
Contact: Numan Re> Wanted:
•Ibl* enough to wo(lt*.
bom*. S daya a w e * *
aourooa• S0S-S72-SSM
S0S-S7
TRAVMIPMOTOMAPMY
without *up*rvlalon,.'
NJ/EOE
W« Com* To Youl tao0 a m - 3 p m , Monday-*!
W P i • k 8O* WT4J l f |
lxlng In:
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In: PortraftaFriday, tar the dtetribu-!fof IHMUI9 n d r
J d l M l C
CaimSjy, I n - Q t f OT MOO taVfll 0W1V
Uon of marketing matarl-:
JndlvMiMl,
Uve
A
Work
oversees.
BUTBnOBi VBfBffWIi OQIilD"
Mu*l ralocate. Excellent •is and information g*th-;.
mlttmant. M p l u a par
mant, back-up A mora.
hour. M M - n M C M laava of ejorloal, Wlllitg. a » HEAD TEUEfVBEDMiN- Union County MS46S- pay ft benefit*. Call or •ring. No personal con-.'
tact with customer* r*->.
STER: Monday to Friday
send resume to:
BWBnflfl DnOfWBr *¥P''9
BAM4PM, attemate F r t 4SS4; Somaraat County Flexweld, 1S34S N.E. quired. Salary plus bo-I*
WUHO, BIB* Opportunity I B daya untN 8:18pm A alternuan. Earn S2S0 plus-;
U A KN eomwiar
eomwiarl Moal n a t e S a t u r d a y * from
auaaty ear* hiFmjfTmo. U
par week for part-time;P1.331S0.
IntorooUnggLOCA
CLERICALposition
for
LOCAL
hour*. Reliable iranepor-:
S:3OAM-12:3OPM.
anvkenmantal
consulting
f*vniMMj|
W
H
W
I
P
I
vypinpi
talon I* required. South'.
WBwm. i
firm, fuN Mm*, axcallani COOK7POOO SERVER
Plalnfleld area. Call>
nonO U T H P L A I N F I E L O : banafWa. Copy work, faitto Earn
arn gata YOU
YOU S
•77H
Monday to Friday SAM- jno^ghityplBg, fHlna. Bom* experience helpful. «0ai 7SS4M1. Aak tori
B e r p TomT
Bxoerp
Day*
onty.
Oood
pay
and
Mr. John Thome*.
>
MATUWI, L O V I N t t - porary t o r lv l c * * , IN SPM and alternate Frl- pnonoo. sand raaumo to hour* at: Sally tunna
porsonnol, Racon Sy*- Tearooms, Cheater.
oonywoifty tp^ oif> tot CUNTON: 7304000;
730-4000; IN daya untH BPM.
DRIVERS
'•
tama Inc. P.O. Box 317, Daya, S0S-S7t-7731|
IflVoWi HI OUT aWWOMMlBr
CHMTC
tTtOOO IN
CHMTCW: tTtoOOO:
Cam up to 110 plua per!*
Rarltan. N.J. 0 ( 8 6 9 e v * e . m - M 2 0
homo. Hra. 7?5oAM- HACKeTTSTOWN: B88PART TIME
hour lor dellvtrla* In-1
E.O.E.
•iOP^MjLw, maaaaga •NO. #DTSM2«.
W**tn*ld
area MorvFrl.;COOKS— Full or part
BEDMINSTER: Monday, CLERICAL- ftoq. ear A lime, apply In person: Ham-2pm, Tuea-Sun.Tuesday A Wadnaaday 1 yr. varlod offlco oxp. ml Buoy'* Restaurant, 200 4:304:30pm. Flex. daya.>:
NANNV/AU MUR— PT,
aaO-aiSOPM.
:30PM, Thursday
Thurs
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of
H m.
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I T I P I IWI 4
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A
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tuH
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Earn white you teamlPoCLERK
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r
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for a Customer Service ment. En|oy lots of peopaper also
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ple-contact
a
*
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EASY
WORKIExeaflenr
otnar local papera? AOUATKS DMMCTOR- WATCHUNO BLUE STAR: Clerk with prior e i p . In
Roach ovor 400,000 applleailon* ara now Monday to Friday 10AM- garment center. Good Service Rep at magnifi- Payl Assemble product*
rsadsr* wtth one can!
balng aoeoptad for 2PM and •H*m»f» Satur- •Mary A b*n*flts. Call cent corporate headquar- at home. CaH ToH Fro*.
t*r». Som* dut* entry §_ 1-S0O473-6MS Ext. 1221
U M M. Mt-351-4477
1
forth* day mo
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w/eapa are aneouragad
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Summit Baneorporetten,
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Service Repreaentatlve* monay providing quattty
oMMcaro for 1 or moro
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children In your own
hom*. MONDAY MORNFULL TIME
INQ INCi OffsrafrBBIn-

_*TVH^

R M I t T W I l D ARCHII N T - NJ, NY A PA.
Conaunatlon by appt.

PIANO U l N f M - In

P A C I - O*gra*d(BA/
i SO yrs a«p., private,

TOWN ft COUNTRY
UNCOLN MERCURY

* ^ ^

of advertising materlct
door-to-door on Sat*.;
Earn hundred* of extra -Z
S S monthly. Car n*c>
Call now. B0JMIT-17SE. ^
BISK H I L P - na*dpo>;

Mng dep
en for arouMMhe-clock
work throughout NJ/NY.
Owner opyatora w/tata

AVON S A L I S - All
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or fanraaumo(MS) M l TRATORThla HttJe ad can be nw£
fuH day Bfaachoal pro-

Mr
Tony,

dayatopmaot. Witching,

for ouatamor contact.
Minimum high *choot ooV
«a*. 2 to 7PM. Plaaaa eaN
UWanM*>722-1100.

thru. Oood communlcB*

M O MOtTa)*
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any hour*.
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D U I t N M I . Aetlv*
aportowaar company
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opportunNy. Mall or fax
IHcUVBRV/
TF
raauma ett: SuMtte.
BlaTTRIBUTKWl
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Fax: MS462-S21*
Immed. opanlnga. Exc4CradaHoga
2nd nooma. Thkt bid**:
77 South i M S t
pandant contractorfflteabam. NJ 0720S
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the funi -ntsE CAKE

GENERAL
ROOFING :

JK'S
WALLCOVERING
I INSTALLATIONS;
and
Interior Painting
Quality
'
Workmanship
Call:
Joe Kllngebiel '•

381-9656
free estimates
PAUL A. MILLAR PAINTI N G - Meticulous Int/Ext
Svcs. 12 yra exper. Outters cleaned. Fully ins,
re« est. Exc. refs. CALL
PAUL *t S0S444-71SS.
Pro PAINTING CO.
Commercial, Residential
Industrial. Fully Insured.
Expert
•Power Washing
•Interior/Exterior
•Protective Coating
•Sand/Water Bleating
•Wallpapering/removel
•ShMtrocktng/ Repair
•Popcorn cejllng*/H»palr
sOfffOBB/W/Bf'BnOUBOB

•Churahee/Coftdoe
•Ma

727-5121

Flat roof specialists:
Rstar entire roof or,
patch. No Job too email.,
or large. Fleshing, sky'.
lights, chimney, point-!
Ing. Call Tom-26 year*
in t h * business-tor i h *
best )ob at llv* snd l*t
live prices. Step that'.'
nowl 248-S9B6
ROOFING C O N T R A C TOR— Csflce Construe.'
tlon Co. Rooting of a l l .
type*, sfitngl•/flat/slat•
•nd l*sk repairs. No fob.
too small. Insured. Free;
estimate*, 948-6241. ROOPINO-ALL TYPES-"
Fully Ins., FREE ESTf
Ovar 20 yrs. «xp. P. D*n>'
nuceir
ROOPINO— all Phaeea,
fully I n * . , FREE E S T j
Lowait prlcaal A.T.F.CONST., 908-762-0906.
Em*rg*ncy Repairs.

A •fUUTIPUL JOB by
Feminine Hangups, expert paparnangjng. N a l
prof*Mlonal, Fr** e *
mates. Joan, B2fl42S1.
PAPBRNANOINQ- No.
job too amaiii Call Naney278-1649. Union County •
only pi****.

TIM'S PAINTINO
WALLPAPERING BY
Interior ft exterior. WallFEMININE TOUCH
paparing Very nest, r»l.
•vail, Free eetlmat**. r e a s o n a b l e r a t e a ^
Fully Insured, Call Today! Prompt Mnrlc*. Free ea-'
90S-7M-7BB3
t i m a f e j . No j o b t o o ;
•mall. OaH BB8>S81*OBSS
I
'

' I ,

•
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U
—
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OOLDCN
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M I R minded
OPPORTUNITY
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homoa aoloa, com-
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Oa«t A Oata. BaporW
anaad only. SOS. •tartar'
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vsMf itEfvfj, m«»
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LBAD f UITAR- fo
atari.

P.6.1
, NJ07IT7

' • • ^B^P^RB^fcTliWBfi * 0 v

wAw tap, Tutton*
TraMnf ta avaM-

avall. i-S%7S7
UflM tlMUMRsa

•onuo aalary

OaaAV-TSS.

-

ChafiAifrap,"
waltareAwaltroaaas,

MILLWRIGHT- DIVERSIFIED CONTRACTOR
aatWog condaoua. arobloua, tobar, company, Looking tor'
IMV
Knowledge of general
houre. I N t M wwk', construction, alactrlcal, Vanturanofurthart
lamlly of | earns machnlcal A carpantry, mflufee 10 QCTTma TO
. M 4 1 7 . i l moMMy. For In- call aft. 7 pm, gOfeieoKNOW YOU, a umqua.
ter maUmi caa M HH Hotd
oma n ool at tdd adve
aatng company, Car ra»
MOOELS

ADULT AMM AOSMBal
H B H BfjHOPL ML o i l
SR.— far before and

In,
Bff

TKMPORARY

A laaalng In OaKralJarMV W M WE WILL OAT

CM
for M e *

ut

ruary for tha Horns
New* AMa CiiwSoaH.
whteh you naad to Mori

Own tranaportatton a
Training clasaea •tart

THE
CONSORTIUM

Ntj-ry .
Tana daya.

AMNUIa
Of WOfffMI

and
openlnda In
Moro. Candimuat b e wining t o
provide our customers
iwitti prompt, courteous &

M O M S - hereT~your
chance to maka about
S200-t300/Wk. Working
only M-F, 6-3PM in reaid.
cleaning. II you are vary
responsible A want to
maka the SM. Ms. call
tor Info. 90a-7an»70

g
, pfeae
ant working cond. A an
•ae. Ineenffra pkg, to all MOOfcHYJH IflWS— TOP
J l S j W W ' «• ccurur photographer holding
opart c.ll acraanlng for
models, all agaa A typaa.
M O KEY ENTRY
Call (>0»)23g-aiaf

: LEVEL MANAGEMENT
fir

SALES ASSOCIATES

yOU m IvnOfNfM m
joining an axctttng ana
arowTng organisation
W l Y IN KRSON AT:
:
ETIENNE AIONCR
47 a>unew<ck Avo.
Edlaon, NJ OMit
OR CALL: (IPS) 240-1040
WANTw/foHowmg, FT, In

PfUflMlCK

W/NAILS
nt aalary

B_
rWYVYM^Wl*

ff

EtWfWEiEE£

Pat 000.722.7373
M A M M M U R WANTBO— CT/in', proierabiy
W m l GOftM VOilOWIOfli Will

'negotiate pay. $o-Welnfteld area. 00O-70M33O.
m O m S S f l R - LookIng tor a changa? Exceptional opportunity. Phone
Thoraaa at g o W M - a i a i .
AJteaHaconfldonUai.
HOUSE HVSPtiCTORS
No axp. nacoaaaiy. Up to
StOO/wMy. Will train. Call
2 t t - 7 « a 4 M t , axt. H4tt,
tarn to tpm 7 daya.
INSTRUCTOR
Stack bett, any atyte. wm
train itia right paraon.

NEW YEAR
NEW CAREER
Part tima A full d m *
•on* for taltmarltailn
hating
Mna
position* (n Union banid
company. Expar. an advantage but not •••entltl
aa training given b e .
pay a * t tor the rtfht
paepw, Call for turtnar
tnte A Int. Carl 6*8-5766
NOW MIRINO
Full or pan-time for tht
foHowtng pusMione:
DayahlH-Cashlar* and
Hoat/Hotteu and
Closers.
* NEW POSITION*
Nlghtshm - Now Hiring,
"SERVERS" for our
NEW DINNER MENU
Fioaae contact DON at:
BUROER KINO
1S4 Route M West
A J l

OFFICE
• IS.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE SALES
Maximize your earning
potential. Plenty of floor
time, plenty of loads =
higher eirnlngs. Join
Century 31
McQee Realtors
000-836-4440
1035 Rt. 202 Branchburg.
AcrVert/ss In the Cl»$»ltttd!

SECURITY OFFICERS
PART TIME & FULL TIME
/UJOVO ovoraga starting rales for qualified
Sacun'V Oii.cors. Asatgnmonis with ono of
the mos1. ptt'stijjiou". companies In tho
state. Wo offer:

•
•
•
•

11, 14

VWnHy. Sai
ponding on
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HEALTH INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
VACATION
HOLIDAYS
Call (908) 961-1995 tor information

WELLS FARGO GUARD SERVICES
Equil Opportunity Employer
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Area Opportunities

LOVE YOUR CAREER
AS A FIELD MANAGER
G r o w t h opportunity for o f a a n i i K l Individual wilh i t a d e t i N p Q i i M M e i . W * M M «»lf-moliv«l»d p i o p l t u p i t b l o o l
( • c r u m n g . training a n d motlviling o t h a r i In
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OrseUng
utrAcm
field.
Car
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Wa oflar salary,
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flld
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bonui opportunrty am) btnafltt. Dlroct aales and/or rocrutiIng axpwtanca a ptua. Aak (w Baa Allbarfy

AS A REPRESENTATIVE
A hWiawnkig, praatlgloua opponunlty amiti you in this
•jm. M M I •xctitng paopl* aa you mnnogt your own
' * « * ! « woe* waak. Raprtaant local bu»lnait«> and p>ot«sikvuMi wf»n you call on US. Citliant. angngod woman,
naw pwama and movara. Aali lor Kata Coimnf

WELCOME WAGON*
t N T E X N A T J O N A L .I N C .

201-208-8254 or 908-722-6674
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Valentine's Day is

February 14th "4
Send A Message of Love
Plac

?',

a

Vale

^ i n e message to the

messages10h12h
will be printed on

**
section. Here are some "l^"
ads from last

someone" will receive a
card to make sure that they won't
miss your message. Heart To Heart
DANO,
When I was little I uied
to dream about a prince
who was handsome, carIng A loving. As I got older
I thought the dream was
over until I fell In love with
you, my Special Prince
Charming!
LIEA
• B A N HEAD, you're a
breath of fresh air when
the world around me
stinks. MU1H M C E

BEAR DADDY,
Rosas are red
Violets are blua
you're tha eweeteet
Dad In world
A I love you

year to help you get started.
TO HEART
' •ln(. Your HEART
Copy FFcrc for Your I k u r l to licit it Mcs mtUc

l

1

H7.M) - 4 MNliS
\

Mall tills

|

(JO' U(K-li Addlllotutl Line

(I'flnt 1 i-tHkir i'cr Dox)
lunu In time l o vcuch tin nu lulci titan noon on 1'Vldav, 'cliniuiy otli. "

ALLVSON, You'll always ba
my baby aV my 'Morning
Glory'. Stay sweat. Love,

Call in your ad
iMculerCord
and pay by
Visa or MasterCard
and receive 10% discount

1-800-559-9495
Somerset Messenger Gazetio • Sound Brook Chronicio • Middlesex Chronicle
• Plscaiawoy-Dunellen Review a MotucfiorvEcttsan Review • South PJalnfleld
Reporter a Groen Brook-North Plalnfiold journal • Highland Park HsralO • The
Hills-Bodmlnsler Prnss • Cranlord Chronicle • Franklin Focus • Scotch PlainsFanwood Presis • The Wostfiold Racord • WarrorvWaichung Journal • New
QrunswicK Focus • Somerssl Oulde • Middlesex Guide

USli Slil'AJt/VTE riliCli
OI>" I'AI'I-K J-OU .VUDITION.U, I.IMCt
fAticl 00 r cadi tulditloiml line)
1 Mui COupon wllh clicck or inoiicv order ti):
FOIiilliS MB\VSl'.U'I-kS CL/\SSII;Ili»
P.O. Dux GOO
Somcrvilk, N..I. 08«76
All: Hcurt to Hcurt
E Your Nm
1 Addii
1 Cltv
1 Send Hcurt to Muait Mcvntijji: Hi:

Sin

1 Cliv

Suit
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PARK RANGERS
Qame wardana, ••curtly,
maintenance,
etc. No
Oatil W M I i r f • •••la 111
exp. ntcMssry. For Info,
toa-7B7-atw
call 21B-769-4649. ext.
I N S U R A N C E AD- t H 3 tam-Opm 7 DAYS.
J U S T E R - w&orker F>ART TIME DRIVEReomp. oxp. for Union/ tor light daHvarlea, CranMiddlesex ofllee, eaN or tord fo Msnahatien on an
write Pro-Clalma Inc., Po "on-call" basis. Must
Box «25, Valley Forge, know Manahatten A have
PA, 1B4«2, or caH:(2fS) clean driving record.
•381001
Must be 21 or older. TSI
Graphics, 70 Jackson
LANDSCAPE
Dr.. Cfsnford. 272-2520
MAINTSNANCB
POOL MANAGER
SUPERVISOR
Larg« building larvlcet applications era now
company seeks Individu- being accepted for a
als knowledgeable wtth manager A assistant
equipment A plant mate- m a n a g s r f o r t h e
rial. COL A peaticids li- Metuchen Municipal
cense preferred. Salary, Swimming Pool. Interyear round position. Ben- ested psrttes please
efits A advance op- send resumes to the
Pool Office Manager,
portunities
P.O. Box 502, Metuchen,
NJ 06840
LAW ENFORCEMENT !
PRESSER- Experienced
JOBS
for new Dry Cleaning
NO EXP. NECESSARY
Now H i r i n g . U . S . Store tn Somerset area.
Customs, O f f i c e r * , Pleaae call
etc...For Into, call,
219-7M-7030, axt. 2»35
HEAL ESTATE CAREER
•am-tpm 7 days.
WEIDEL REALTORS,
Htllsborough. We are
LAW ENFORCEMENT
looking for good people
JOM
to |oln our sales staff.
NO. EXP, NECESSARY
Now hiring. U.S. Cus-Whether licensed or unlitoms, Officers, etc. For censed, we can gat you
info call (aim 730-7090 started In a tuceaaaful
Real Estats Career. FlexOM. 1244. OAM-BPM,
hours, unlimited earning
7 daya.
potential & hands-on
training. Call Judl HIM,
Manager, 3S9-7tOO

Quick And
Convenient!

-wnrneLo

sss

por tMMjr_ pluo> ax*

turo. Ca¥ John" afOton at
i ann inn a n 1
—

M

NOW H I N I N O t l - Come
tain us at our Attractive
New Location. We are
looking for a Licensed
Real Estate Saiee Asaoclalas. Call for Confidential
interview, aak for Manager. THE PRUDENTIAL

65*-4300

l-PTttax.
have f»/C
hre.

1S&

citing faahlon ahow
• o o . Exp. praf. but not
c. Muat ba outooina,
*uvowih poiaMMJ
lava music A danca. Call
Runway Magic 90t>«S57000 after aPM for appt.

k

00 MoncHy^tn

QMVM+

reeW. * eomm.
•or»pptca«»(fiajEi«trtc
(In Hemangton) TJfe-4a30

AVON 8 A L B S - AH
araaa. For Information
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Forbet Newspaper*

Passing the torch
New generation should study
some old auto traditions. Page U-3

LEM1
ANNOUNCES A CHANGE FORTHE BETTER

THE NEW SAAB 9000 sedan combines a IHtla old, a tittle new and a lot of car.

The Saab 9000CSE is
revised, updated for '93

ANNOUNCING
ACWNCCFOR
THE BCTTER
AS AMERICAS
W O R f f f 4x4'*,
JOIN AMERICA'S

ROADABUJTY
NEWSPAPERS

fter establishing a reputation as a
successful aircraft manufacturer
Saab first started building c a n in
From the start it has been
known aa a producer of interesting and
unique products, starting with the early 90
series up through the new 1993 B000CS.
Each model has enjoyed a highly recognizprafile, as well as some innovative
cms, power plants and electronics.
i first 9000s were displayed to the world
i i n im^M&Hyw
later debuted in
MS OS marks the' second
9000, and the Introduction of
revisions and enhancements.
A i t a i f them are: significantly revised
five-door hatchback styling; 25 percent improvement In structural rigidity, a new interior ventilation filter, a new Trionic engine management system that integrates
Ignition, fuel injection and knock control
systems thus maximizing fuel efficiency
find reducing exhaust emissions; and improving noise and vibration abatement
And so Saab's goal of distinctive styling,
high safety standards and good performance and handling is enhanced.

APPEARANCE

Whether on the highway or beck country roads, the 9000CS exhibits excellent
road holding manners thanks to its time
proven suspension layout, aided by power
assisted steering and Pirelli P4000 2067
50ZRI5 performance tires. Disc brakes and
an anti-skid braking system insure safe
stopping. Passenger safety is enhanced by
integrated safety-cage construction which
now includes a built in roll-over bar over
the rear seat A driver's air bag and 3-point
seat belts also contribute to safety. Road
noise is minimal and vision is eMDsnent

mioim

FAMItVOf
PEAIERSHPS

PERFORMANCE:
Saabs turbocharged £ 3 liter, IB-valve,
double overhead cam engine develops 200
horsepower. The Trionic system has a 32bit microprocessor that monitors driven
habits and stores information for later use
in similar situations. The electronically
controlled automatic transmission moves
smoothly up and down through the gears,
and there's plenty of torque for heavy traffic mobility.

VISION

\

MMMD
iaau

ALONG WITH OUR CHRYSLER
CONCORDE,* DODGE IHTREPta

111

: * < * * •

PLYMOUT

$11

4 dr., auto, 6 cyl, p/», p/b. blua,
a\a*W*iS A B a M AM/FM atar c a n . */c, t/glao
flWfLHIIW
rw daf , till, cruisa. clash int .
bckt «u , contola. full spara.
I flew mata, VIM* NF27S902, S*< •
2CM4, MSflP*14,254. Daalar
(13*9, Sailing Prica
I DitO. »13«»,
' *12.a65, Rab.ta f 1000, Fraa

M a T W W W MUST

HEADQUARTERS

«28;

TVee - Pirelli P4000 2O5/50ZR15
i - anti-lock standard
disc/disc Dftvo train • front engine/

3 door ruth. 5 apd man., 2 5 4

PLYMOUTH SIJNAAMCE bckt. » t t , tpori mltrs., BSM,
malt, VFN* PHS52934, Stk.t
3C2«t, MSRP I1O,*7«, Daalar
DIto. 1728, Sailing Prlca
• 10.1S0, Rebataf 1000

GRAND CARAVAN
Auto., t cyl., p/t, p/b, whl,
AM/FM ttai. c u t . , a/c, Hg'n;
iv daf, ckxh M.. lugg. »ck, all
taaton SBR. futl tpn«. VlN*
PXS25433, etfc.t 3C044, MSHP
t1«,72S, Daalar Olic. 11460.
Sailing Pflca »17,265, Habala
f 500, Mini Van R.bal. $650

front drive

Performance) - 0-60 mph • 7.6 sec
1/4 mile (E.T.)-15.3 sec.
EPA ocofMHityt ntpfa) city/ nlQlt*
rpm
Torqua (ft/lbs) - 222 @ 2,000 rpm way/obaarvod -18/24/
• 105 Inch/187 22.5
inch
Drag coafHclant (Cd| - .33
Tran
*efl« Trionic engine
autow/od
8ystem
• 3,240 lbs,
-16
Mmm Htm 1993 Mmat
h » l capacity 17 gal
Hmtchbmckmttt-foMowtngtocMl
Fuel requirement - unleaded 87 dmwtmnMpt JMKMuto * W , 391
thru 92 octane)

Ama. w/«d. V*. p/t, p/b, wht,
k p M a a . , a/c. Vglaaa, rw da<, w,
erulaa, aaugas, laath. Int.. roof
rack, CD playar, trie lock, lull
apara, tog lamp, Aid pkMa group.
IraMar tow group, VIN»
PCMS703. 3 * t 3C489, MSRP
•30,74». Daalar Otac. *1B13

OVER 150IN STOCK!
MORE THAN ANYONE!

SAAB 9000CSE HATCHBACK

- 2.3 liters/140 d d
- 200 @ 5,000

\

c

TEST DRIVE

-$35,055
$36,416
-1-4, done 16V,

*

SUGGESTIONS
Add beverage holders for driver and passengers.

ECONOMY
The 1993 9000 CS is lower in front and
EPA ratings are 18 city/24 highway. I
higher in back. It retains the familiar Saab
grille and logo, while the wraparound front averaged 22.5 mpg.
lights are lower and wider and each has its
CONCLUSION
own wiper. The spoiler has integral driving
Coincident
with its partnership with
lights and the wide mirrors are designed
to reduce wind noise. All trim is black, and GM, Saab has started a 10 year product
the rocker panel area is coated with plastic development program leading towards a
three-car range. Added to the current 900
for minor body damage reduction.
and 9000, a higher segment model is being
studied for future development Also in
COMFORT
The 9000CSE is a full size luxury car, this period it plans to present either a new
and as such is fully equipped with all of car or an important technical innovation
the items now expected in this type of each year. For 1993 it has presented at
Vehicle. Leather ie standard, as are air con- least two items the 9000CS and CSE, plus
ditioning, the stereo system and a glass the Trionic engine management system.
sunroof. There's ducting for passengers in
PRICE AS TESTED
the back, and their seats fold forward for
$36,415 including automatic 4-speed
added storage. All controls and gauges are
ergonomically located and locks, windows transmission.
BASE PRICE
and mirrors are power operated. All seating is quite comfortable, and the hatch$35,055 with all of the luxury CSE
back has a pulldown.
equipment

I

3S

Prices Incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except for lie, reg. & taxes

LEMINGTO

IH The

;HRYSLER
Plumoitth

JND

SALES/SERVICE 908-788-5858 • PARTS 908-788-5638

RTS. 202 & 31, FLEMINQTON 908-788-5858
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weeks
Is all you pay to soil yourcar,
truck, Jeep or van In the area's
hottest, wheel-dealing marketplace.

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

You can't miss I If you don't sell
your vehicle In 2 weeks, we'll run
It for two more weeks for

For Many Types
Of Motorcycles

AUTOMOTIVE
1
DIRECTOR
To See
Your Auto
Ad Here

M DaasaM Re\
Par Hlllt, WJ.

1909

Call 233-9696

owner. 02700. 2714030
day.aJ0470T.Her7.
TOYOTA- 00 Camn OX,
4 dr., 0 epd., me, P*. 1*0,
AM/PM, exc. oond., 00k,
00,200,000400-7717
T O Y O T A - 00, Celica
OT. Hflback. o apd, AC,
PAV/V/aunreol, erulae, Wl
wheel, AM/FM aterao
eaee, ewel. cond. 17800/
BO. Call 000-700-1123.
V O L V O - 80 740TO.
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ownoTa flOTt oivo* rooofOv
OVOJi* v4O* O« w 4 0 4 D 2 V

VW-

00 Jetta, OOK

VMMOt rmt rm, OlawO* A C ,

•unroof. £ ° o j cond.,

FREE!

Water-craft
Insurance

rVJffti vni,, aiMBi v w m i i i 1

$20 buys you 4 lines. Add
additional lines for only $1.15
each. To advertise, call...

A Complete
Selection of
ON) YOU

Clothes,

met an ad bi tMa local
paper alee goee M e 10
itner laeal p a p e r i t
Reach over 400.000

Colteciibloo

AwavN
lew people to meet
people,
•par. The ad la free,
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TRUCKS
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7224807 eve
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raeorda, good eond., CSI rated dealer.
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Em.
Cond.
engine. 8OQ0/BO. 01850 001-782-4378.
H O - 07 Taurue flta- 01000/B.0.000400-7187
loadad. faetery rear,
CaHMO8-24M34S.
tlonwagen. 40K, white,
a i e o l . send., Aeklng Ka^n^e
00. CaW T«27480
POMTIAC03
OOOOLE.
naw
tlrat-ioaded.
BJC.
80700. 3004013
V O L K S W A Q O N - 7 9 . 2dr, 71K rnlt good cond.
80 Ranger Lertat
Bug, rollaMe, runa greeta In/out A mtchanlcally. wkdye: O4M0O0, aek for Advaraa* «i « M ClauMeel
i j flLgBgy «afjBl W /
good breke*. repuoed
IMl mi AH W
010OO/BO. 000-0000
B«1 II. or ewaa: 2334200.
cap. Run* axoellent,
l l t
P O N T I A C - 07 Orand AU/FM eaee.. 2 new
FORD— 00 Muetang, AMf QfOIVO« 8OK I™., fMW tlree. loot detailed. Muet aeel lieOOrVO Cei
Mchbk
,
blacli.
auto,
L
U K Your Cird...
brakee A ilweka. Em. 82N0/BO MUBT S I U I I
0004314714
04100. Can
tttt, looica/runa Hka brand eond.
1324010.
new. 27k ortg. ml.l Muat
aee tMa earl 84,000/BO. S A A B - 04 OOOTurbO.
(000)380-7107
hwy. ml., eKcel. cond.
03000/BO OOB4W4310*
P O R O - 02 Teurue-LX, •80-0100.'
0080 mMee. every option;
e
: - 00 Orand Car*
moving muat eell. Buy
B U I C K - 08 Somereet
87 OL. OtaQuick
And
outrigm or eeauma pay- OaW^ak ^k^a^au^ab. -B^^^ril OM ^ ^ ^ ^ mlfee. Soooo/BO, 000Ragal, a M . auto, AC.
merite pkia 84000. Call •on wagon, TWO L a C M , 7284402 del
Convenient!
!» IO#Q0w> 1 Own#f» 7 3
•c., im/m, PO), POj, Jug/
008 084 0008
K. 82480.000-0410
QOQO fOOKi fUOt pfOOWtOf
C M C - 00 Conversion
naw Ottlraa, aheeka. Van, Starorafl, loadad
O P O
O
eond..
10 mcn./
OO
P
40k ml., 014,000
Ion on VMW OOF wofT
Also Personal
000-400-1738
Choc?* from tnouMun

DOM* TTO0_ OJflfc UD>*

1 •800-5 59-9495

and* Aecoooorioo.
Harloy«Dav4lMa
olEeUioa

mfllt.ldUon
(906) 965-7546
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A tttvittoN or ton
OHHS INC.

*

HUNTERDON
COUNTY'S
EXCLUSIVE
ISUZU DEALER

*

OVER

5O
AVAILABLE

,4 cyl, e/D, cruiee, AM/FM
812,006, VIN*NUGO37».

mtstiiZf&Ls''
5 • P O . fTloin..

tati

nan oatm

i Vbtlt..

t/fltna, otoaS
o k * lot*, eporl
t/fltaea,
SdemoleBnga,"
rtmkre.,
k bbody
d Sde
bwtire*,
bw li
ttyjed
M wfilt.. exteriorr d
deoorpkp.,
V|N«
e p
N422C014, M l . * 0604. MSRP 00233, oSaW oSc.
CXec. 82SO0

fOEWIOOS
Auto., pit, p/b, 0 cyl., t/c, ept. pkg.. MSRP J26,135
-,
ViN# NW0420S4

5 apd. man., 4 dr.. 0 cyl., p/a, p/b, eun rf., driver aide

18,45O

JB& TROOPERS

CULJ

4WO. 4 dr., 6 tpd. men,. 0 cyl.. p/t. p/b, blue.
AMjTM tier, caee., a/c, t/glaia' rw del., geugea.
cloth int,. bckt. ell.. aH terrlan bw tkaeTeMed
•iaVV»*> M70OO806, S * • 6663. MSRP $»!5o8.

,890

ALL tOEML'Sa^

QUESTS

4x4 Pickups & Extended Cabs
At Bie Discounts!

Prices include alt costs to be paid by coneumer except tor He, reg & taxea

Price* include) all cooto to b * paid by conoumor except for lie , reg. and taxes.

Flemjnqton
Cdfi \ mom rouKTvv

SALES/SERVICE 008-782-3673 • PARTS 006-782-0304

.

RTS. 202 & I I , PICMINCfON908-782-3673

I eot-7*M331 • MRVrCEWRTS W8-7t2-3330

RTS. 202 & 31, FLEMINQTON

A Union County Porbta Nawspaper

908.7820331
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fanay v w BHUKrianBdl inci Gary taottouah was uaad to scrub ba>

MM fltt* tf t » fad M GMMI «id
Mteraammarneamefttt
Bom sftar The War (tie
f you havetobe smnd ao to
nsva sonMMfial

H a * •MUMfe^* e k ^ i*a>B>4 M I • - - * ,fpfct me he 9}IQUQM Iwd dtod and 4aaaaMft
WiWn TIB
IfJQKOv wkm I H N Fie VMV
0<*»toh M * n w t M M got tie Job MtMak togafwr. Having an unalgNty
M hMd of BuWt puUo rvMora on oar was aMntohevfciQ holM In your
aocka. Jaoquat Hugandeguy la a
0 0 TO THfl MUUWlHlr* TO WMrlviow awllo and classic oar col*
M i t W NaTWCAM: It was a ie- lector and has owned aome of h a
moat daaWbM) can inttwworld but
i out and were dhpfeyad on ihe ha toM me he sM apanda Saturday
BBfl^B^BlBBB^a^BBH esr^B^BrBK E^BT B^K^a
B^^B^^BSv •jBBBBBMi
morninga daankig hta "driver
J A u b ^ ^ A ^ ^ A

fltf^MM^A

MMT MMI

40

B^^4M^J
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> aarsonaplatioraafmaraaandouB- " • " * * We ddrA heva to batoUatW
f ton*. .
*•* •*»
But aattw popuMon aoVanoee H

test of us recal tM9i tand rnarnailaa.
ire not hart to undmand t w rssaona and cauaoi: laHwialon haa
ohangad our araailalwwu needs.
aoobgtoeJ ooncama hove aland
many of t w peasmaa we uaad to

sma was a'67 Oda 442, as

BORROW THE FAMILY CAR
baana of Aimy auplua
FOU A DATE: Today moat kkta
fdkm t u r ntoIwir baaaa and you'd wouldn't oonaldar borrowingttwlanv
Hudaon, Naah or ty Bukk for a daw: ttwy hava thak
own c m by ttw tma t w / r a 16.
RwaaatamlyaMrand
we'd avan tog* 7ha Uac# Benny isacK wnan, i w nmay car was
Show on via tadto to aaa \M)iat iho kwrwdout only If t w peWoner got
toahad Ma. We'd pick up good gmdaa, Na room waa doan
brochures twt mn ai alarila tor (girta warant driving as much then)
Mar panjaalt and aoma daaJanhlpa and t w necanary household chores
avan handad our modab of tielr of- had bean dona t w previous weak*
faringa. I wlah rd had t w foraalght to And anoa Jobstarkids were pretty
aoaroa. lha request for vowels was
fcaaptwAn.
QO K M A FAMH.Y M D E Shnply uauafy fofowad by a requesttora
driving around town waa an avant In few bucks for movie tickets and a
ttw d d day*. Afur damar dad wouldburger afterwards.

mada aoma of t w old way* B a g *
So ouryoungar
and undaratond what automotfva
custom were toaowad during tie
paat ha* oanUry, I I awpWn aoma of
FfVDAY NIGHT CRUISE: Cruising
lor laumwnantf a Jaunt to Juat take h
ttw akjMa. I uauaty took a hour or was a right in the '50s. Kids would
BUY THE M A M O YOUR DAD ao and Mda would gattoknov» otwr pie Into at car (even t w famly car
natntihna*/>nnrfa rai ntn n M«A nn± I M f J - *
quaHad as a cruiser) and several
WD: ft was tadftJonef your make of
rwgncxxnooai aunng n o o o u w of trkw up and down Colorado Boule: <9v m a i n N>TW ona JOHM • m y
cMdhood. My dad would tour ttw vard or Main Street or whatever Ihs
bought My fatiar waa a Ford man
OjMand/Bariwlay HRa during ttw local crukw street happened to ba
whan 1 waa a Wd and of oouraa, fiat
warm aunvnar avanaiga and point ware a west tend necessity. You tried
i tht brand vial my braahar and I
out t w h o m a a of local bkjwkja or to look ooo), stay out of the way of
• m oi via •NWi wnara na uaao D ttw tough guys and hope (hat memyoung. My eartest vehicular racotaodaVar newapapam or whara aonw bars ofttwopposite sex were watchfcnaara Modal Abetted and I aW
major Ira had oocunad 20 yean ba- ing. Times have changed and cruisgat a "Ma boy" faaang whan t run
fora. II waa LWng Hatory and I can ing ts now legal in snost towns and
my hand ovar mohair uphototary. We
a l l p k * out • » looaabnatothfat day. dtios for safety reason.
a l laamadtodrtwa bi Foida and avan
TUNE THE CAR ON SATURDAY:
got Mo playground fghai owar which
We cant go back - and most of us
SaUday mornings uaad to ba apart
oi oar waa aupanor. n wtoat
wouldn't want to. Once is fun; twice
undartha hood puang aparic pluga
Fond and ChawoM aupportM
would be torture. I wonder that taws
or oovarad w>h aoap auda. MafcHaiiwarn In about aqua) numbar In our
today's 16 year olds wW pass on to
Ingttwfamly oar waa a tradaon and
ttwir grandchWren.
» maan and urv

Blue engine smoke
not a very good sign
ioranNiw«nuwts
Q. I have a 1988 30 loot Class A
motor home with a 454 CID Chevrolet engine and a T-400 transmission. It has 29^XX) mile on it It
uses a quart of oil every 1,200 to
1,500 miles. Recently I took a trip
and noticed while cruising; at the
moment I let my foot off the accelerator* a puff of blue smoke
would come out of the passenger's
side of the engine. It had been
18,000 miles since a tune-up, so I
put in new spark plugs, distributor
cap and rotor. I noticed when the
plugs were removed three plugs on
the passenger's aide were badly
cartoned The driver's side plugs
were dean. I had used leaded fuel
until they took the lead out of our
gasoline. VThat would be causing
the puff of smoke and why would
three spark plugs be cartoned on
the passenger side of the engine
while the other side plugs are
clean?
J.T.
Oakley, CA
A. The usual rule is blue smoke
coming from a tall pipe is caused
by oil burning in the combustion
chambers. White smoke is usually
antifreeze or water vapor coming
from the engine and black smoke
is excessive fuel (gasoline) going
through the system. Excessive oil
can get into the combustion chamber when you lift your foot off the
accelerator if the piston rings an
weak or if the valve stem seals
have become worn or have broken.
The valve stem seal problem is not

Automotive
Q&A
uncommon in Chevy V8s although
your 454 doesn't have very many
miles. If you're getting 1,200 mile
to the quart, I wouldn't do a "fix"
until it gets lots worse: oil is cheaper than repairs. You could do a dry
and-wet compression check or a
cylinder leak-down test to determine if the rings are bad. If the
valve stem seals are gone, they can
be replaced without having to remove the heads unless the quarters are too cramped.
• • •
Q. I've had a vibration in the
steering wheel of my '87 Subaru
ever since I took it into our local
Firestone store for a tuneup and a
had a rotation of the tizes. I returned to complain and was told
that the balance of both fronts
were off by nearly an ounce each.
After a balancing the vibration was
not much better. They tried new
tires to see if that would help. It
didn't, so they put my old tires
back on. They did everything they
could to solve the problem. Firestone has taken care of my car for
about 20 years but I've learned a
lesson. The car has 26,500 miles.
M.G.
Colorado Springs, CO
A. It's one thing for a shop not to
be able tofixa car's problem but
It's something else to not be able
to cure a problem that a shop causes. If the problem wasn't there

when you took it in and the shop
can't right its wrong, tell the manager you plantotake the car to
another shop, get it fixed and you
expect his shop to pay for it If you
get turned down, call or write your
district Firestone representative's
office to see what response you get
there. Your wheels could be bent,
the front hubs could be "tweaked"
from front lug nuts or bolts being
overtightened, the tires could be
out of round or any combination of
these could be the cause. To say
"We don't know" is unprofessional.
* • •
Q. My '88 Toyota Corolla has
squeaking front brakes. I had it inspected and was told there was lots
of wear left on the pads. The shop
did some adjustments of the front
brakes and relined the rear. I complained about the squeak but was
told the rotors were glazed and
squeak was common with metallic
pads. They tried roughing-up the
rotor but it didn't work. Must I let
this noise persist until the front
pads need replacing? Could the
front rotors be deglazed by machining?
RM.
Pittsford, NY
A. Yes, but if you have all that •
work you'd be best off to have the
pads replaced with "softer" units
while they*ry off. Once pads and
rotors get glazed (surfacehardened) together, the only sure- .
cure is to do the job completely. If
you can stand the noise, I'd let
them go.
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SELECT USED CARS
' M VOLVO WAOON

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SATURN DEALER!

COME AND SEE THE NEW'93s!

W S W a S S f "•**'••••*
)TOWiiei&ftK

4 dr, I oyt, W »w, M M r , iMdM,
bMiriyt 71 ,M7 ml, irtn 4QW1MJIQ

IIJII
'•4 OLDS) OVttAM

a * . •cy,«t
7O,ieimVv(n

•wan, »in»l roof, vtty Mo*,

n o * , 1i

$aLs)M
IOVTUM

a * , • cyl, M pwr. buck* • * • » * cermM.
Mam, i-own* • trwrp, 31.3W mi, vm
(WDMM74

fMgjgjgj

«SDMAMHM• Lt

'•7i

4 dr, • Ml, Ml pm, men tool, M M A wonM , SMt7 ml, * #HX«M4>7

SATURN
SL SEDAN

'•7 LTD eMWNVICTOIIU LX

4 dr, • ml. M cm. • * • wN m m . 1«mr aid
lowM, TO.0U ntf. v*i #HXiO»J*

Introductory
Showroom Salo
Of The
New '93 Mark VIII
To Choose
From

MttMVMMNSWvOfUCfm

• dr, 4 eyl lUflBO,ftiapwr, IMMr, men roof,
14DW 4 rtot, M,4« rm, Wt #0C1MIM
a dr, • cyl, M pm,toahar,toMMd
71.441 ml. vtn #<JVf70714

SATURN
SC2 COUPE

'•7 BUICKIIUMI LTD

4 dr, • tyl M pwr, «M wN e«M
meiiini, I C T M mi, vm #HHini«j

9MM9

••7 HVUNfMl QL

4 dr, 4 (Vt, S apt nan, no Mr, w <***., run*
ntoa, 1 ia,Ml nW, vm #HU06Mta

•1*H

'••POffa MI-TOi*
SMTM? 3S 2&TMMMMTii^i*mT3n'
#KM»4M14 '

SATURN
SL2 SEDAN

'••OLD*

cumm

WMON

3rd MM, I M U M , loadid « nniliwl
47,Ot4 ml, vm MMtaOU

*4ttM
'M OUM eamoiNCY MO.
'7* POfn^ M

SAniRN OF UNION
- A — 2675 ROUTE 22 WEST

4BI.

SATURN.

4 dr. I cM, pwr tocta, I O M M , nMMi Mrnportfr
lion, m,0*t ml, v*> « f 104101

AH cars listed equipped with
Auto Trans, Air, PS, PB &
Stereo unleM noted

Each Equipped &
Priced The Same
Just Choose Your "Color"

COME IN FOR A
"TEST FLIGHT"

UNION,NJ

1-9O8-686-281O
A Union County Forbes Newspaper

LINCOLN MERCURY
6 I 7 West Front St. • <Rt. 28) Plainfield, NJ

IM/Forbtti

TOYOTA

YEAR END CHALLENGE

MOM
TOYOTA
>93 626

ivro

.JMi3HL.

4 DR. 4 CYL, AUTO, FRONT WHEEL DRIVE, P*w,
4 CYL. AUTO, O/D, t- . « * r-,
P/B, AlR, AM/FM STEREO CASS.Fi/DEF. T/GLSS,,
— M T WPBRS, CUST WHEELS NATl6NALnw?t( •' STEREO/CASS, P/MIR, U . ™
CRUISE, R/DEF, T/GLSS. INT/^PR.
PROGRAM RENTAL CAR, VIN# N0481427, Ml 7.010
FUMATS, VIN# P5122338, DEMO Ml. 8966
$16,755
I ORIGINAL M S R P
$13,064 MSRP

* 13,993
992 MPV

*«t*ftt»*4l

• 9 3 MX*

'6993

4CY155H>,FWD,F/S
CAftP/ANTPkl

1993

oust yw,v&te

CTR ARMEST, QJOIH, muwd, v
NOI25ft),MS*tl8,l44

7 PASS, 6 CYL, AUTO, P/S, P/B, AIR, AM/FM STEREO
CASS, P/LTILT, CRUISE, R/DEF, TINTED GLASS, INT
WIPERS, F7WINL CUSTOM WHEELS, CLOTH BUCKET
SEATS, RADIALS, NATIONAL PROGRAM RENTAL CAR,
VIN# N0434406, Ml. 20,879
OPIGINALMSRP...
$21,187

•13,9*

4 CYL 5 SPD, FWD. P/S/B. AM/FM STEREO/CASS,
P/MIR, TILT, CUSTOM WHEELS, CLOTH INT,
VIN# P5148314
MSRP

$16,720

* 14,993 * 14,993
•as."

•3 NAVAJO DX

2 DR, 6 CYL, 5 SPD, P/S/B, AIR, AM/FM STEREO/CASS,
TILT, T/GLSS, INT/WPR, CUST WHEELS.
BSM/CONSOLE, ALL TERRAIN TIRES, VIN# PuM01660
MSRP

$19,210

V

6 CYL, AUTO. O/D, P/S/B, AIR, AM/FM
STEREO/CASS, P/MlR, P L P/STS. CRUISE, R/DEF.
T/QLSS, INT/WPR. FL/MATS, DUAL AIR BAGS, SUlJ
ROOF, VIN# N0128463,1 AT THIS PRICE^
MSRP

$30,250

'•S MAZDA RX-7«ti

'•IDODCIAMIS

, 4 DR, 4 CVL, AUTO, Ml. 89,306, P/&B, 2 OR, AUTO, USA, AIR, AMFM STEWUCASS, fVDEF, 4 M 4 CYL, AUTO. P/S/B, AIR, AMVPM STEREO,
MR, AM/FM STEREO, T/QLSS, tNT/WPR T/CHSS. WT/WPR ALLOY WHLS, SUNROOF, BUCKET IVDEF, T/OL88. NT/WPfi, Ml. M.911, BUCKET
.
S j i RAWALS, VNi 00716233, Ml. (6,1(10
yiN#FF16S962
JSJS. STEEL BLT, VINf K7103W8
x

"•M493

^•i^-*^r-V

'•7 MAZDA tX-7

f 1 TOYOTA COtOUA DX

2 DR, AUTO. AIR, AM/FM STEREO/CASS,
M3EF, T/GLSS, Ml. 72,003, INT/WPR, ALLOY
VyH'S . BUpKET
BUpK
STS, VIN# H051762I

4 DR, 4 CYL, 5 SPD, P/S/B, Ml. 38.991,
AIR, AM/FM STEREO, TILT. R/DEF.
T/QI^SS, INT/WPR, VlN# MC061724

II

*'V*6993

(

MCHIVVMAZlft4X4

TAHOE PKQ, 6 CYL, AUTO, P / M , AM, AWFM
STEREOCA8S, TIT, IM. 51.091, IVDCF, T/GLSS.
fr/vm^Auov^WS I • • - • •

Mt.

' M TOYOTA CAMIty DX

*«t NISSAN t4«SX

I X 4, STATION WAGON, 6 CYL, AUTO, Ml. 54,193k DR1,4 CYL, AUTO, P/S/B, AIR, Ml. 5»,927, AM/FM 2 OR, 4 CYL. 5 SPD, Ml. M , 1 1 * P/Sfi, AIR, AMyfP
P/S/B, AIR, AM/FM STEREO, FVOEF, T/QLSS,
STEREO, TILT, CRUISE, R/DEF, T/QLSS,
STEREOCASS, TILTLWD£F, T7GLSS, INT/WPR,
- -• - •
VINIJUA94668
i.VINIJOl
8TS, WNt LW109507

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

WT

MOT

10 MINUTES EAST Of SLJMMEHVILLE CIRCIJ

SALE HOURS: MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9:00am-10:00pm SAT.9:00am • 8:00pm
OFFER BASEDON PURCHASE AT MSHP WITH GO MONTH RNANCINQ WFTH A
DEALER FOR DETAILS, CASH BUYERS WILL RECEIVE SIMILAR SAV

QUALITY USED CARS
\+-4*M

$17,893

111

COME SEE THE 93 SUBARUS!

<^> TOYOTA

II) MINUTES EAST I]' SUMERVIUE CIRCLE

220 RT. 22 WEST GREEN BROOK (908) 968-1000 Z ? T « . , ! T « « : «?,!

) BANKCREDfT. PLUS TAX.TAQ4 TITLE DISCOUNTS S REBATES IN UEUOFOFFER. PAY-OFF ON TRADE TO BE CARRIED OVER ON NEW CAR PURCHASE. SIMILAR SAVINGS ALSO AVA
r IN COMBINATON OR CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER, $4995 ON *92 SUBARU JLJSTY VINf 724833. PRICES INCLUDE ALL COSTS TO BE PAID BY THE CON*1 JMER EXCEPTFOR L

? MAKES AND MODELS. SEE
-ATKMTAXES,

6. 7.8,1909

A Union County Fortes Newspaper

FbrbeeNwwpepeit/U-1

'olonial has meticulous landscaping

Be careful when
choosing remodeler

.SOOTCH PLAINS - Ludi and
i landacapin* grace thia
colonial sitting on a
i lot in a quiet cuMe-sac at
>Qreanview Drive
Tfc* ouattr bulk home, listed *
through the Wcttfidd ofi of OoMweU Banker Schlatt Re-

With the devastating nor'easter Ask what sort of warranty the rethat pounded New Jersey and modeler offers. Is it an insured
other eastern seaboard states re- warranty (such as the HOW Recently, thousands of homeowners modelers Warranty/Insurance)?
are seeking relief for their windIt is of critical importancetooband rain-damaged homes. The nat- tain the names, addresses and teleural tendency in such situations is phone numbers of several recent
to get the house repaired as quick- references from each remodeling
ly as possible andtoaccept the contractor under consideration. If
; HOUSE TOURS
proposal offered by thefirstconpossible, go see the work that was
tractor on the scene. Unfortunately, completed. In any event, ask these
this scenario also sets the stage for important questions:
"rip-oftV by a minority of "con- • Was the work done on time?
•Hoi*, has almost 4000 square fast
tractors" who prey upon con.-of lhrtni spans all constructed with
• Were delays with good reason?
sumers in such situations. Avoid<Uftom wukiiianihip,
• Did the workers conduct theming problems is easy if some selves property?
: CartfUI attention hat been given
straightforward, common sense
^details such at the ceramic tile
• Were the materials and worksteps are followed.
2abr throughout the home and the
manship as specified?
;rioubl» door entiy into a maifale
The remodeler you select will de• Did all work pass thefirstin;flopr vestibule, and extra latge cuspend on the size of the project A spection?
-tom Anderaon windows, Including
major house rebuilding demands a
• Did the firm make timely call•ajveral picture windows.
greater degree of design talent and backs?
I: flood wood doors are a tiadeoverall technical expertise than a
• Was the job within the estiImetfc of the home, along with oak
simple installation of replacement mate?
windows. Remodeling professionJatMwuod floors, and many win• Would the customer use the
als run the gamut from carpenters remodeling firm again?
dows am filled with apedal wood
and siding installers to full-scale
•shutter window treatments.
Other sources of information
remodeling firms, capable of han- about a contractor's track record
A magnificent center entrance
Iway greets visiton to the home This canter hall colonial at 20 OrMnvtow Drive In Scotch PWna has a master bathroom that dling a large, complicated construc- include local Better Business Bution job involving many trades, etc. reaus, municipal or county Con*
,-wtth iti splendid staircase, wrap- feature* a custom Roman tub.
Some remodeling firms specialize sumer Affairs offices, the New Jerwqund oak banister, skylight and
in insurance repair work, although sey Division of Consumer Affairs
•bnss chandelier.
ditional work space, and appliances
most reputable contractors can also in Newark, local building ofBcuus,
t The bright and airy living room include a self-cleaning oven and
handle work in this regard.
and the New Jersey Department of
Mid formal dining room are dishwasher.
Community Affairs in Trenton.
Principal
sources
for
locating
rewith a central music sysA bay window eating area proMake
sure the remodeler being
modeling
contractors
include
j and the 16-by-28 foot lbmily vides a scenic view, and the kitchfriends, neighbors, realtors, lend- considered has no unresolved comMom has a large brick rsised- en has sliding glass doorstothe
20 Gresnvisw Drive, Scotch R a t e
ers, local Home Builder Associa- plaints.
taarth flreplace, two ceiling fans, deck.
Asking price: $469,900
tions/Remodeler Councils, and the When determining which corn
'and double flench doors leading to
A half bathroom on the first level
Lot a t e * acre
local Home Owners Warranty Pro- tractor to select, be suretoobtain a
includes hand-painted ceramic tile
gram office.
comprehensive written proposal In4
! t h e elegant room Includes a ce- walls, and the laundry room adjacluding specifications and quotas.
Once
a
list
of
contractors
has
2.5
Timk tile floor, and a built-in bar is centtothe kitchen and pantry has
Be prepared to pay a fee for this
been
obtained,
the
next
step
is
to
M t a t for entertaining.
9years
a ceramic tile floor and walls and a
service which may or may not be
speak
with
at
least
three
remodel* ;The living room includes a view tub sink.
special wood shutter window teal
*, view of go*
credited
against the project
er*.
Ask
them
questions
related
to
iafkhe nearby golf course, and the Upstairs is the master bedroom
course, catng fans, custom Romantab,Igratd fls shower, pedastaj ainh,
price,
timetables,
past
experience,
If
an
architect
is being retained
ading room is graced with two with a view of the golf course and
interest
in
your
project,
and
crehardwood toon, untnlstied wine cetar, water soften sr. smoke atoms.
for
design
purposes,
aD of the
M i picture and side windows.
the front yard, and a dressing room
dentials (eg., are they members of aforementioned principles should
gas, (redforcedair heatrtoenM air ooncMonlng
•*,lhe 14-by-27 foot kitchen has that has a generous walk-in closet
a trade association or insured war- again be applied.
(1B92)$10,541
l^nitiful hand-painted glazed tile and a second large closet
ranty program?). Make sure conWhether you or the architect soand handcrafted butcher
Openhouee: Through CoWwel Banker Schtott. WsoMekf, 2334655.
The master bathroom has toptractors being considered have licit construction bids, they must
: counters.
quality Valentino design handworkman's compensation and be based on the exact blueprints
center-island provides ad- painted tiles and a Roman tub., m
other liability insurance coverage. and specs.
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CALLXOIDWELL BANKER
SCHLOTT RKM TORS
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$360,000
SOMBRVILLfl- NBW
U S T H M - S1S4.S0S. ExoaHant atartarTaBft wtth
2nd floor aKpanaton. EatIn Kltehan, aneloaad
a
B N I D S B W A T f l B - By porch and walking dtaFanoa
to ahoppltifl a
a
Ownar. SSR Itaneh, i l l
teta
CALL
F
H
R
Vor ma, M i bamt., 1 car
POINTMENTI
#• Najw Kli»/oarpat"
Ixturae. Fraanly
bVout MMoorv
Tia-ian
SOUTH SOUND BROOK

SI

curb apptwt FMtu
m M M , 4 HtfM b«dM , MMn kfteKwt and
a^aiA BLafe^haam

aaMtaaal a m i

VM* IUUHI, frvfrl vO¥»

arao porvn. ponioo ana
Ntca araa tool

CyaaiiH hama to ba bulK
wtth 4BRa, 2 batha, Uvt^^^^A

^^^L^h^BA

^alS^BK^K^Ml

wUfeaM

nig roorn, caiaig room,
euatom kltehan, family
room and oaraga. Taka
your plek oftot. tool Excallant araa ao don't
mlaa thla graal opCall ua today.
•7SS-1SM

iFANWOOD
$233,000
WAITING MEANS LOSING

WESTFIELD

$354,900
JUST A PEEK

nakjhborhood. Charming CokMM (aaturing ipacioua
na, formal dining rm, larga aat^n kit. I S batha, a car
gmo* a toga lot A mual avail SPU729.

And M U W W ba aokt onma plctura perfect ColonW w/4 brma. 2.S bafha,
nawr«am»y m^nawMicrtan. ramodalad batha. Too many major knprovamanta la m. Tha plaoatowatch your family growl 3PL1720

P I S C A T A W A V - By
ownar. Mova In condition, SOxlOO, 2 BR
Ranch, 1 bath, EIK. LR.
porch, attic, tartcad In
back yard, 1115.900.
O P I N HOU8B every
Sun.. lOanvtom. Maaaa
oaflformoralrrforrnatlon, WNNJIVOiniB HOUSB

S T s n S B R P I S C A T A W A V - By
bMawaj, 3 I
Ranch, KK.. OR. LR ml
3 am, tu
Fpic, Bath, FuH Barm, on bath •_.,
larga
J FH, LH, OH.,
• c m WIIII ivnctKi m BK, off
vitfm
BR,
100x160 lot, *ii i
Barn. 1378.000 firm.
Great neighbor, naar
(SOS) 331-—e4 *
aehoola. Call

BmoaswAim

8av« tlma and anargy.
Uf WaMara ona atop S O M S R V I L L B - by
ahop mathod. Wa can ownar, matlculoutly
•how you any proparty mahitalnad, I2yr. Ranan,
Hatad by AMY Raaitor In 3 BR. 2 ^ bajha, a M
Sornaraat and aurroundIng countlaa. CALX.
VBMLBtlATO
KNOW...
an ad In ihia local
thai a
papar also goat into 14
ar local papara?
othar
Raach ovar 400.000
raadara wtih ona call)
1HtLLSBOROUQH- 4 BR
colonial, 2Vt batha, 2 car
oarage, to yra. old, rrica
neighborhood. S22S.0O0.
By ownar. 90S«»4aS9
A way for paopla to maal
paopla, avary weak in
four local Forbaa newaMpar. The i d la fraa,
tien ona call doaa It allt

Ona-of-a-KInd homal
Faaturaa SBRa. » lull
batha, Ihnng room, QJning
room, fanwy room, out*
torn kltehan, baaamant
and garaga. Lota of
giaaa, dacka, tkyllght,
Japanaaa aoaklng l u b
and lota mora. Vary
unlquall

MBTUCMBN- 2 BR, 3
"•ran, nsw "\n, m nsnvif

1S31 afta* 12pm

finished b i t * . , ampl*
cfOMltt n#wffuni*idMst
to NYC uana., waM mam-

ata

ffll

l

M

I

W

>orhood, aaklng
t10S,SOO, SOS »«S M71

$219,900

TCH PLAINS
$179,000
GOING - GOING - GONE

Una Capa. Completely ranovatad wflrt Contemporary daoor. Naw
Mohan, 3 brrrw, 3 baths, 1 car detached garaga, dack & profatalonaHy
jandaaipaO. SPL1712.

. ' ^ ? ? - - ' •"**• ."""i«="tola Capa featuring naw eat-In kit w/
^brma In graal; family naighborhood. 2nd fl ha* all n th
wind, oaMng &WWII, i IltltnII
DAW
totnu
p t n carpet.
u t D « I Relaxi on large ertc. porch.
new
wAv
SPLITaS.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CIRCLE THIS AD

MOUNTAINSIDE
$258,000
INVEST IN HAPPINESS

I SCOTCH PLAINS
!
GO FOR IT
t Mova-m condWon. 4 bedrooms, 2 full battia. anclotad porch, lUng room
p > w/ltrapiaoa, fancad yard, deep lot. convenient to echools, ahopplng &
•• j tranaportaUoa 8PL1732.

TWa a* Brick Expandad Ranch hat S badroomt, 3 full batti*.flnl.hadfee
room, living room w/tlraplaca a bulH-lrn piua new kitchen. Coma leel
BPL1047.

[t

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Friday. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
310 Park Avenue
322-9102
i l ,,M«

i N.-nl II'MI H, .il \

\ii l

• I ink.--

iilh 1 inii.il

COLOUieLL
BANKER •

SCHLOTT
REALTORS*

SCOTCH PLAINS
$349,900
Large 4 bdrm center hall colonial. Eat-In
kit, 2.5 bths, fam rm w/fplc, cao. Beautiful location on an acre. WSF 3905

WESTFIELD
$189,000
Charming 3 bdrm cape cod. Uv rm w/
tplc. formal din rm. 2 full bths. WalK to
school, library, town. WSF 4049

coLouieu.
WESTFIELD
ThtWatfitUQfflctisthe
264 East Broad St. - #J COLDWELL BANKER OFFICE NORTH AMERJCA
233-5555

SCHLOTT
REALTORS*

U-2/Forbes Newspapers

January fl, 7,8,1003
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EDISON OFFICE

Happy
Holiday
Season
from

NEW CUSTOM COLONIAL
TO BE BUILT

NO EXTRA CAR NEEDED!

WALK TO TME TRAIN

NORTH P U I N M L O
DRBAMS DO COME TRUt IN

NORTH PLMNPtELD
I1U.00O
IMMACULATE CHARMER

MIDDLESEX

VESTBROAY-S CHARM
ALL MtICK ECAUTY

2,700 t q . ft. In office, 4 bdrm*, cantar
haH colonial, 2'A bathj, (am. rrn, full
b a t o m a n t , garage, c a n t r i l air,
$205,000 024-2989.

NO, MM <•# oabordara a park.

METUCHEN OFFICE

EOltOM OFFICE

4S44I0O

9O6-1M0

Condominiums
217 Prospect Avc.
Cranford, NJ

Sales Office

All Offices
Open Until 9 PM
CUSTOM CAPE
OODdMon 9 bdrm. rap*,. Z U b«ha.
. Mrga room*, H * kmr In
* Nrdmod dmughoU. (140.000.

•oaaaoo

ATM
MINT COLONIAL
IDEAL STARTER HOMED
M«lnt*nanc« It—, 3 bdrm, brick ranch, naw
carpailng throughout, wall 10 tchood I
•hopping, V I oooUhlonl |128,900 034-23W,
M E T U C H I N OFFICE
tO»4«M

8 yaar young B BR CottnW In •tamHynaighborrKiod bowtlnB many upQwdati woocMd

Wotil laM Faakra mny amar*
•PSjWfcj flafjW SRlrwQnlS,
aMaakaLaVaa,. y L j aujlljuill

Weichert

much moral (aKMHM WO # 1171

WATCHUNQ OFFICI

M1-S400J

Independent Nationally
A Union county Forbes Newspaper

PRAMS SHOP1 * ART
OAU.BRY- Tarmo. Oal
MMK233-M12.
ICS CRSAM A YOOURT
• H O P - Party room,
eakoa, wiwlaaalo, muM

I 276-0370
Limited Coverage
during
Holiday Season.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE
• Craalo boautlful
vtickar-otyia fumitura
out of flbarglMt
a Low coat, high
prollt bualnooo la
protoxlod by patonto. No franchlta.
or royalty laat.
• Looking to Hcanaa
ona manutaclurar in
INa markatlng voa. '
For moro Informattori

Call
Brad Collins1-800-345-8156

MBDICAL r u u j N o :

EMC-Amorloa alactronio
Inauranoo elalmo pr'ooooilng for madlcal prao>
tltlonaro. •30,000 parttlmo to ovar 1*0,000 futltlmo. Invootmanl IS960
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The future h4W • bad attitude.
Two of the biggest stars in the action movie genre are
together for the first time in one explosive adventure. JeanClaude Van Damme and Dolph Lundgren are genetically
enhanced soldiers, brought back to life after killing each other
in Vietnam 2 5 years earlier. When their memories beginto
return, Van Damme escapes the "Unisol" program and
Lundgren leads a superhuman chase across the country until
they finally meet in the ultimate clash ofthe titans... and an
unbeatable home video rrjooco.
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- T h e Boy Scout Oath

Keeping pace with the modern world
The new breed of boy and girl scouts are working together to make a difference
ByWWAMWESTHWEN
KteetendPfus Btftor
ome things never change, and others do, In the case of the Boy
Scouts of America, they've done both.
Along with the Girls Scouts of America, the Boy Scouts have
recognized that as the world changes, there are new and different
skills required to fufiU the motto Be Prepared.
"Our programs have changed dramatically as the world has, but the
core concept has remained the same/1 said Blake Lewis, national
spokesperson for the Boy Scouts of America. "To provide a program for
community organizations that offer effective character, citizenship, and
personal fitness training for youth."
Of course, when the Boy Scouts began in 1910, it was a very different
world Training and activity concentrated on outdoor activities that
developed skills in young men with the aim of giving them a sense of
enjoyment, fellowship and "a code of conduct for everyday living,"
I t e e activities remain a staple of scouting, but more as a means of
recreation than as a method of developing necessary survival skills.
these days, thankfully, few children need worry about shelter,
warmth and hunting for food, but there are many other skills required
for coping, and thriving, in modern society. Several of those skills are
reflected by the latest merit badge programs instituted by the Boy
Scouts - Auto Mechanics, Family life, Medicine, and Communications,
Take Family life, for instance, whose requirements include;
• Discussing what a family is and how the actions of one member can
affect other members.
• listing 10 reasons why you are important to your family,
• Deciding and carrying out a project around the house that would
benefit the family.
• Planning and carrying out a project that involves the participation
of the family.
• Discussing with a merit badge counselor how to plan and carry out
a family discussion, and then carry out a family discussion including
the following subjects: drug abuse; understanding the growing-up process, how the body changes, and making responsible decisions dealing
with sex; and personal and family finances.
Yes, scouting is a lot more than soap-box derbies and campfire sing-alongs these days.
"When I was a scout, I saw a lot of typical crafts and things," said
Mary Ellen ComoUo, leader of Cub Scout Bear Den 4 in Montgomery,
which includes her son, Drew, "A lot of the activities these days are
designed more to teach self-motivation and independence. They collect
their own dues and take their ow attendence at meetings, even on the
Gib Scout and Brownie level. I think it helps, The kids are involved
with decision making and making decisions in groups. They are very
involved with organizing trips, figuring the cost and raising the funds.
With adult guidance, of course."
ComoUo, whose daughter, Maren, is a member of Girl Scout Junior
Troop 15 in Montgomery, also observed that servicetothe community
is a much bigger priority with both the Boy and Girls Scouts than when

S

she was a scout herself.
"We've collected food and made meals, we help the rescue squad with
drills, things like that; she said.
"We try to organize a service activity every month or so," said Jo-Ann
Stedan, leader of Service Unit 10 of Brownie TYoop 256 in the Bound
Brook area. "I think it's good for the kids. It helps them to feel good
about themselves when they are helping others."
The increase in service activities among scouting organizations is not
only a humanitarian one, but a practical one as well.
"A few years back,1 we started the formation of something we called
the 'Unacceptables, " said Lewis. "We looked at our resources - we
have bVi million registered members and adult volunteers - and committed them to five major issues: homelessness, hunger, drug abuse,
child abuse and unemployment. Ihese are issues that concern not only
the scouts, but all of society, and we want to invest our significant
resources to eliminate them from society.
All of which has helped the scouts to reaffirm their position in the
'90s as a significant force in society.
"I think there was a real waning of interest is scouting in the '60s and
'70s," said ComoUo. "But as a parent, I see a resurgance now of interest
both among the Idds and the parents/'

JABARI8. JONES

Scouts still
know how to
breed heroes
The scouts have modamtod;
no doubt about It But when H
comas to oW-fiaiWooed, AN*
American heron and htroinst,
then sol tant a bitter p l m to
shop.
Take Jabert S. JonM of Sonv
ereet, who wee awntftd the
Boy Scouts'* hej»et special
nonor — rot weon or nonor
- In a oertmony last month.
Jones, a senior at FranWtn
Hty School and • memtMr of
Troop 113 In Sonwrtat, was
honoradformating a Mow
scout whofedthroueji thin Ice
on s lake at KRMinny Moun*
tain Scout nteewitlon during
the Scout's Klondike Deity Int
February.
The award, according to
dele, wco0tie> resourced'
nets and stdiet tht risk of the
scoufiownstMy.
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Brlanna HIckty, Michtllt Buonttmpo i n d Jilllin Wlddowt of Brownlt Troop 665 lino s o n g s it a
park cartmony honoring t h t Girl Scouts of Cranford
1.1. V
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The big deal about 'Small Art'
Local artists present their own works at B. Beamsderfer Gallery
i wok ofmore than a dozen local artists will be on display in a
special exhibition beginning Thuraday, Jan, 7,at the B. Beamsderfer Gallery in Highland Part.
The show, titled "Small Drawings," carries a theme of "drawings
as worta and ideas." It was conceived to display a representative sample
of diverse approaches contemporary artists use, whether the small
drawing focmat is intended as a finished product or as a step in the
(jeatrvepiocesicrfamceivingaiwtherwork.
Historically, drawings and sketches have been narrowly defined by
their technique ofmark-making or meo^um, but modern artists can also
define drawings as the process ofimagefattering, a way of concretizing
expression or thought in visual terms, or as experimentation in other
media or content
"Small Works" can also provide insight fcf the viewer into a detailed
look at the artists'process,
I t e show includes artists representing a variety of media and vocation, including photographers, sculptors, ceramicists,filmmakers,musicians, teachers, critics as well as both graphic and fine artists,
The juried show is curated by Bob Paige, co-founder ofA.RT. (Artists
Representing Themselves); Deborah Pohl, a recipient of a fellowship by
the State Council of the Arts; and Evan Brownstein, owner and director
of the B, Beamsderfer Gallery.
I t e artists include Ruth Borgerucht on Highland Park, Donald Bruno
of Edison, Katherine Bruce of Princeton, Lenore Duensing of Milford,
Cynthia Edwards of Somerset, Pam Farrell of Branchburg, Colleen
Frendak of Basking Ridge, Diana Gonzalez Gandolfi of Highland Park,
Joan Hierholzer of Pittstownjoan Juliet Labette ofMiddletown, Robert
Mahon of Stockton, Glenn Mason of East Brunswick, Jeffrey Mason of
Cranfccd, Robin Middleman of Roosevelt, Aydan Ozalp of Edison, Patrida Rosenblad ofNorth Brunswick, Andrea Schwartz of Cherry Hill,
Jude Schwendenwein of Hightstown, Coleen Tyler of Highland Park,
Felicia Van Bork of Highland Park, Frank Zeretski of Edison and Paige.
A reception, open to the public, will launch the show Sunday, Jan. 10,
1-5 p.m. The show will continue through Feb. 11 during regular hours at
the gallery, which is open Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
JACK ABRAHAM/WEEKENOPLUS
it
Saturdays, 10 &nv5 p.m.; Thursdays 10 am-7 p.m.; and by appointPortrsR of Allot Aytoefc," t pin and Ink drawing by Robin
ment
MMdltman of Roostvtft, Is part of tht "Small Drawings" txhibtton that dtbuts Thurtdty, Jan. 7, at tht B. Bttmsdtrftf Qalltry
t, Jan. 7-Feb. 11 atB. Beamsderfer Gaiery, 6 North Second
In HlgMand Park. Tht thow, wMeh ftaturn tht works of mort
AM., Htylmd Park. (908) 249-6971
than a doitn local artists, will conttmw through Fab. 11.

Galleries
(908) 788-1444
6 Non* Second Aw.
HlgNandPar*
(908) 2 4 0 4 7 9 1
Monday, Tuwday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday from 10 a.m.-5
p.m.; Thursday from 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Also opan by appointment.
•"Sm** Or*Mn«i,' J»n. 7-Feb U .
Reception from 1-5 p.m. Jan, 10.
AT TMC POPJKVARO

8 Corytril St., Lambertviile
(009) 397-0604
Wednesday through Sunday from
11 i,m.-5 p.m.
•Palntln|i by Katharine Renninger
and Ranulph Bye, through Jon. 10.

cotnrsoAUMY
233RaritanAve.
Highlaod Park
(908) 247-2345
Monday through Friday from 10
a.m,-5 p.m., Saturday from 10
a.m,-4 p.m.
•Workt by students of art teacher
Dorothy Yung, through Jan. 11.
HUNIfltOON AHT CENTER
7 Lowtf Ctnter St., Clinton
(906) 735-8415
Thursday and Friday from 12:304:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday
from 1*5 p.m. Admission $3.
•Marobajs'ihow, Jan. 17-Feb. 14.
H M Q N QQUNTV USMHY

Routa 12, Ramlngtor)

Open during Horary hourt.
•Comic books from the Dan Goulding collection, through Jan. 30.
•Oil palntingi by Vincent Gross,
nroutfi Jan, 30.
AJ.LEDWMANFWIAKT
309 Court St.,HoboHen

(201) 659-3570
Thursday and Friday from noon-7
p.m., Saturday and Sunday from
noon-5 p.m. Also open by appointment.
•"The Gift of Art," affordable art
and crafts, through Feb. 14,
HOWARD MANN AHfCINTIR
AS North Main Si.
LambenViile

(609) 397-2300
Wednesday through Sunday from
noon-5 p.m.
•Childhood "Joys of the Season,"
through Jan, 17.
MOHTIMf ft QALURV
QJM St. Senwd'i School
St. Bernard's Rd., Gladstone
(908) 234-2345
Open to the public Thursday and
Sunday from 2-4 p.m.
•Retrospective of Marlon Mader,
Jan. 7-March 3. Gallery talk by
Michael BxdaH at 2:30 p.m. Jan.
10; reception from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Jan, 10.
__
NEWMMfYCfffflER
TO* VISUAL AHTS

68 Elm St., Summit
(908)273-0121

(609) 896-5327
•Seals, sharks, and other wonders
Monday through Thursday from
of the water. Open every day from
noon-2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.; Friday
Monday through Friday from noon-4
9:30 am-5:30 p.m. Closed Jan.
through
Sunday from 2-5 p.m. Free
p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 218. Adults $8.50, senior citizens
admission,
4 p.m. Closed Jan. 18. Fret adand
students $7, children 2-11
•Trenton Artists Workshop Asmission.
$5.50, children under 2 free; parksociation show, through Feb. 7.
•"Editions IV" of works by women
ing $4-$7. Group rates available.
NOSCUfPUBUCUMAftY
artists, through Feb. 4,
104 West Fourth Aw., Roselle
Directions: NJ. Turnpike to Exit 4,
•Large-scale putals by Grace
(908)
245-5809
Qraupe-Pllkird, Jtn, 16-March 21.
then 1-295 South to 1-676 North.
Open during library hours.
•Raritan Center archeology ex65 Church St., New Brunswick
Stargazing
cavation, through Jan, 30,
(908) 246-4066
TUCKER ANTHONY
Monday through Saturday from
100 Nassau St., Princeton
noon-6 p.m. Free admission,
(609) 924-0314
•Works "In Search of Excellence,"
NJ. STATE MUSEUM
Open during office hours.
Jan. 16-Feb. 27. Reception from 4205 West State St., Trenton
•Black-and-white photographic
6 p.m. Jan. 16.
(609) 292-6333
"Gargoyles" by Wink Einthoven,
•"Laser Drive 3-D," laser light show
through Jan. 29.
AflTQALlfRY
tv/holograms, Fridays, Saturdays,
WATCHUNO ARTS CENTER
103 Bayard St.
18 Stirling Rd., Watchung
and Sundays, Jan. 23-March 28.
New Brunswick
(908)
753-0190
(908) 545-8833
Admission $6.50, discounts availTuesday-Friday and Sunday from 1Tuesday through Friday from 4-8
able; call for showtimes.
4 p.m., Saturday from 11 a.m.-4
p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
RARITAN VAU1Y
p.m. Also open during intermission
•Juried exhibition of black-and-white
COMMUNITY COUCQE
of concerts.
art, through Jan. 23.
Route 2B, Branchburg
•Westfield Art Association members'
qunUOCQANOCNOALLERY
(90S) 231-8005
show,
Jan,
10-30.
Reception
from
24 FemRd., East Brunswick
1-4
p.m.
Jan.
10,
(908) 257-4340
Adults $4, senior citizens and chilOpen by appointment only,
dren $3.50.
•Sculpture of "Winter Wonders,"
•"Ufe Beyond Earth," 7 p.m. Friday
Aquarium
through Jan. 31.
and 2 p.m, Saturday, Jan. 8-Feb. 6.
NXl
Monooum
•"TheMagteSky," land 3 p.m.
1 Kvenida Dr., Caroden
Seturdeyjan, 9 - F e M .
(609) 385-3300
Route 306, LawwoawMe
) I
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Introductions is a service
of Forbes Newspapers
44 Veterans Memorial Dr. E.,
SomerviUe, NJ.
You must be 18 years or told*r M i n e this teMct.

Central NJ's *1
Source For
Meeting People.
TO ANSWER AN AD

1-900-226-1003
$2 for the first minute. $2 for each additional minute

Video
rewind

about Shari
Shari Lewis is reaching a new generation
By JEFFREY COHEN
WettendPlus Fikn Critic
ame a TV personality who's the executive producer and creator
of her own show, works w*h a member of her family and asks
more from her audience than just passive viewing.
No, it's not Koseanne Arnold. It's Shari Lewis.
Yes, that Shari h is. The one you remember from your childhood,
with Umb Chop, Hush Puppy and Charlie Horse. And she's back,
mesmerizing a whole new generation of preschoolers, with a PBS series,
tamo Chop's Ptay-Along, that shows every morning at 8:30 a m on
Channel 13 in this area.
Now in her late 50s. Lewis refuses to stand still. Her show, which
involves her concept, often her writing, her singing, her dancing and
her ventriloquism, along with producing chores, invites - no, demands
- her young audience participate, not just sitting on the couch and
letting the whole thing happen.
i look into the camera and ask the children to do something along
with me," Lewis explains. "I just communicate across that TV camera,
I'm just simply good at that."
Indeed, the show often asks its audience to sing along, to respond and
help tell a story, to get up and dance, to tell a joke and to use household
items to make toys ivid games for those few hours when Play-Along
isn't on the air. The amazing part is how successfully it brings the
youngest viewers in.
For many parents, the show also allows them to share a piece of their
childhood with their children. Lamb Chop, the perpetually three-yearold puppet bearing an eerie resemblance to a sock with eyes, is practically a national treasi re. And the lightning-fast repartee among the
characters, almost all of whom share Lewis's voice, is still runny for
grownups as children listen to the story.
"If the parents sit down and watch TV with the kids because they're
not bored, they'll learn a lot about their kids," Lewis explains, "I'm very
careful not to limit the age range to pre-schoolers, because there are
children in grade school or whatever who might watch and be fascinated by the games or the jokes."
The key is getting children to do something other than act as couch
potato. While Lewis has complimentary words for many of her TV
colleagues, she felt that the audience was not being prodded to participate, but to memorize. Lamb Chop is her answer to that.
"We knew we wanted to use audience participation when we started
the show," said Mallory Marcher, senior writer on Lamb Chop and also,
by coincidence, Lewis's daughter. "We prefer to use the term 'stimulate.'
When you do it right, you're using television at its best. Ninety-five
percent of the show uses some sort of participation, and the other five is
jokes we hope the children will tell someone after the show's over."
Lewis approached PBS with the idea for a children's show two years
ago, and was given the go-ahead after securing financing from a Canadian production company, Paragon Entertainment Lamb Chop began
airing a year ago, and is now starting its second season with 35 new
shows that will be added to the original 30.
But Lewis, with amounts of energy that would leave people half her
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age in the dust (it's no wonder she wants children to participate in her
show; she's constantly participating in something), doesn't stop with the
daily PBS show. She makes countless personal appearances (recently
riding a float in the Macy's Thanksgiving parade), has written for other
television shows - including "Hie Lights of Zetar," a classic Star Trek
from 1968, for you trivia buffs — and conducts symphony orchestras.
When she's not entertaining at the White House.
She also puts out videocassettes for children, which regularly win
awards, and has collected seven Emmys since 1957. She's written 51
books, made records, danced and sung on the Las Vegas stage; whenever someone told Shari Lewis she couldn't do something, she simply
found a way around them and did it anyway. But Play-Along is the
show she devotes most of her time and boundless energy to producing,
it's clearly what she's been building toward for a number of years, and
now that it's a reality, the response has been enough to bring Lewis
back to her days on The Shari lewis Show in 1957, after introducing
Umb Chop on Captain Kangaroo.
"We can't go out to the mall now without hearing 'Shari Lewis, Shari
Lewis!'" says Marcher "You see the little kids riding on their fathers,
shoulders and pulling their hair to get a better look at Shari."
It is Lewis herself who gets the show and its response into the best
perspective, never taking more credit or displaying more ego than is
absolutely necessary. And if she ever does start getting a little heady on
the adulation of 34-yearokls and their parents, life is bound to give her
a reality check.
"I was in a mall not too long ago and a woman came up to me, very
excited," Lewis recalled "She ran up and looked
me striaght in the eye
1
and asked,'Are you the original Shari Lewis? "
She starts to laugh, and you'd be comfortable leaving your child with
this woman. At the very least, for 30 minutes a day.
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Shari Uwla and htf pal, Umb Chop, art back on tht air with a
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locally on PBS (Channel 13).
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A M E S (March 21-April 19) Now week, everything will be looking up
thai you're finally reaping the harvest once again, leaving you refreshed and
of your efforts at work* it's time to relieved for the weekend's socializing.
consider a much-needed vacation. Accept invitations out, and enjoy.
Even a weekend getaway would go a SCORPIO (October 23-Novcmbcr
long way toward recharging those 21) Last week, it seemed you couldn't
creative batteries.
do anything wrong if you tried. This
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20) You
may And it difficult this week to figure
out what's motivating certain peope**
actions. Don't let this | d you down,
All will be clear very soon. I n the
meantime, try to have a relaxing, donothing weekend.
G E M I N I ( M a y 21-June 2 0 )
Romance is in the stars for you this
week, whether single or attached. Take
full advantaif o f this. Let your inv
agination go, and indulge all those
naughty fantasies. Your partner wilt bs
more than willing.

week, events don't flow quite so
smoothly. However, you're up to the
challenge and find creative ways of
handling It. Rest up this weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22December 21) Hie time for lying low
is over. Others will took to you this
week for the answers, and you'll be
able to provide thai much-uccdcd
leadership with your innovative approach. Higher-ups take notice, and a
financial bonus could very well be in
your future.

CAPRICORN (December 2 2 CANCER (June 21 July 22) It's January 19) Trie beginning of the week
time to move out of the play mods and will find you somewhat lethargic, and
gat back to reality. T a b care of all that a bit down, However, toward midunfinished business waiting for you at week, things will once again be lookwork. If you don't, you'll find yourself ing up. Even better, by the weekend,
working into the weekend.
you willbe positively beaming. Goout

•unjtafffOullunlOaniar
lODdM

(Ml) 76S-8074

ThaJmtyCwriraitiriln Show andlato punt kite tlM Days Inn
CoKhnwn RMtturtnt in Crantord Sumtay, Jan. 10.

wp

33
plus tax

Offer expires 1/17/93 $

LEO (July 23-August 22) Thi* it i and party this weekend. You deserve
good weektoryoutotakestockof your it.
physical needs. A bit more exercise
AQUARIUS (January 20-February
wouldn't hurt, and it would be wise to 18) You're going to have lo resist the
pav attention to your diet. You've been temptation to fly off in a million difa bit negligent in that area since the ferent directions tliis week. A problem
holidays.
at hand will require all your energy and
VIRGO (August 23-Scptember 22) concentration. Let that brilliant
While it's "back to the drawing board" Aquiriin mind do its best stuff.
time for you, you will fltvd yourself
PISCES (February 19-March 20)
feeling Invigorated by the challenge.
You are not aware of it, but a loved one
As a result, you'll be burning that midis not pleased with your tendency
night oil. A loved one may diupprove,
toward picky criticisms. Think carefulbut all your work will pay off.
ly about this, and you will find some of
LIBRA (September 23-Oclober 22) your critiques are unjustified and
Family and friend* will be impressed blown out of proportion. Spendthe
with how well you handle some minor weekend nuking up hurt feelings.
OlttttbyKLnfFiitunaSynd.
disappointments. By the end of the

Natasha's Starcast!
99* per minute • 24 hours a day! Must be 18 +
Touch Tone or Rotary Phones
Daily • Monthly • Compatibility Horoscopes
Plus the spoken tarot powerful 3 card reading

TALK LITE
1-9004)60-7337
Free Introduction to explain cost • 82.95 per minute

24 hours a dayl Touch tone or Rotor)' Phones
Speak to Astrolger • Tarot Reader
Mtiit be 18 Yean or Older

A Sendee of interMetUo Inc.
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Curtain calls
naw BrunswcH
(906)24»-»6O
•7n# OinppaMnw, world pnnwv
of i ROM (kiy myttery adaplsd tor
thasttfibyftubyOaa.Jan.17.
Ftb. a t Admission 130118
DtMNVAUlYPlAVHOUM
2196 Oak TntRosd, Edison
(906)795-4654
•CKftwnWss, Dnnu about a woman
»*» imprtsom a man ¥*» attampts
to not har. Jan. 6*17. Admiiston
$12, discounts avsilabie.

AmwtH Rdi, Neshanlc

(906} 369-7469
•Beyond Therapy, Christopher Dunni'i comedy of a woman dating a
boyfriend who hot a boyfriend. Jan,
32-Feb. 14. Admission $11 Fridays
and Saturdays, $15 for two tickets

ITAHTWMRE
flew BrunswKM
(906)246-7469

Stage

•The Music Man, Mandrill WiKsonfs
musical about the good people of
Rrvsr City. 3 snd 8 p.m. Jan. 16,
Admission $37-123.

mmmwum
475 OeMott Lane, Somerset
(906) 873-2710
M Few Good Man, Aaron SofHin's
court-martial drama on *rt*h the
movie Is based, Jan. 15-Feb. 7. Admission $12.

row nonnnviv m v .

(201) 736-9029
•King o/Scrvwws, musical about
tfw Saphardlc kin| DeCotta m London In 1791. Jan. 12-17. Admission $30, $25; group ratts
available.
MoCAffllltTMIATM
91 University R., Princeton
{609)663-8000
•QutfW* and Blade, two one-act
plays by Joyce Caml Oatas m a
staged reading. 8 p.m. Jan. 23. Admission I25-S20. Benefit tickets
one, the only" Marx brother. Jan. 8$75, $50; includes reception.
Feb. 13. Admission $17.25 Saturday*, $15.75 Fridays and Sundays. BtOtftCOUfff
nmNaUrUYMOMI
Route 206, UwrencavWe
Brootoido Dr., Mlllburn
(609)696-5303
(201) 376-4343
•Tne Mwtini of Malcolm X snd tne
•Don't Oms for Dinner, Marc
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Kln| Jr., o>
Camdetti's comeolc mna& a
pitied by Jeff Stetson. Student Centroly trough Feb. 7. Admission
ter Theater, 2:30 p.m. Jan. 19. five
141*26.
admission.
PUVHOU6I22
•Two pleyi Just frlindi by WMiem
210 Dunhams Comer Rd.
Amsdio and FooJ Ibr Low by Sam
EattBrunewick
Shepard. Tins Am Studio Theater,
(906) 254-3W9
Jan. 20-24. Admission $5.
•1940s AKfo Hour, musical Mt in IAMflONt.$WTH6CHO0i
radio dayt o* yore. Throu# Jan. 10.
1649 AnwueJ Rdt, Somerset
Admission $12, discounts avaHabkt.
(906) 214-1066,62S-0968
•Tne Kirej antf/, Rodgsts and HimmerstefcVs mualcal taiw fiom Ama
and MaMr^of Slim. Jan. 23-Fsb.
CMOIPIMIM
14. AdmWon 612 Saturdays, $10
4l«victoriiAw.lPiscata«ay
SurriayiidiscourtiavaWi,
(906) 06S-T55S

Artondra O'Kirma l i part of tht ImprtMlvt cait
of Don? OrtM for OrVww, • comtdy from London
runnlni through ftb. 7 at tho PaporMWP(ayhou6O
In

NOW PUYING
UNION VM1IVPUVH0USI
2196 Oik TraaM,, Edison
(908) 759-4664
ifittmnNN.WllwnMastrMlmone'sdrama of • woman taking
rovonfi on thf man who raped her
Jen. 6*17. Mulls $12, senior cttJ.
MW. y d studontt $10.

(906)246-7717
•$»«, drama written and directs*
yCDwte.Trwi
Admtatton 130-116.

COMING UP

Roust 173, Hampton
1-WM4M313
•FtwMl.CQflNdytaye
Simon. TDnigt Apd 6. Qroup M M
naiebir.caflferprtoie.

Mil Wy SOM, Arthur Millar's drama
about l * m Amartca alWr World
War II. Jan. 15-Ftb. 6. Admission
610, dtawnts svaMaUa.
IMA1RI

•JMimBINU
8 aOUII UMtlWOOO AMi

(606)466-2766
•touctaAUttrtflsweoriho

200 Liberty Comer«., Mrarren

(906)647-6700
•The MMairtf • m KaMn msrria|i
traneformed to a dinner theater.
7:30 p.m. Jan. 23. Admission $45.

Soo t N movlo, M O tho play. Tho 6«ago voralon of
A F$w Good M M WM DO pfMontod at tfto
ihMtiolnSomorootlan. 16-Fajb. 7.

Valentines
GLAMOUR-PORTRAIT
SPECIAL

Gift Certificated

CAR WASH

COUPONS
AVAILABLE

0

Makeover, Hair &
Photo Session
S

95

Starting at 6 4

To Insure Valentine Delivery
Your Session Must Be
Completed by January 30th
For Data* CaN
«6tV4060afTeNFraa
1-600.7M-O9S7
260-262 North Avenue,
DuneHon
MUM

Peace
on
Earth.
l-or tilt' holidays ;iml .ill y a r roiiml White Lotus liilon lurnJIua1
isc\ciy imh tin*
liiul anywhetv.

WIKIIKT

IIIOM

t'omloriabk1 anilihirahk1 you will

you arv lookini; tor inivMim IVIIKHIIIIS or

converting a u i i h o . you will lltul lluil caili p i a i ' h nattal Iruin only

ULTRA MODERN- BRUSHLESS.

STATE OF THE ART EQUIPMENT
SELF SERVICE VACUUM SYSTEM AVAILABLE
LOCATED: Hwy- 27 Edison (At Highland Park/Edison border)

luitnnil libers and <|ii.ilih hartlwoiKIS, waslni)* mine u| the llarth's
precious and dwindling ahsount^. And. of cuurst1, we have loh u\
Uivat f|il'l ideas (uni(|iie Iwndm.ide pillows tor even nook.
uwy I w l coverings, all-eoiion sheets ih.it deli^hl. I.

Visit one of our stores Htjlml a little fwwi1 of your owu.

White Lotus Futon
ft C'liaiiitxT. St

Mini.

Sul.

I'll H.timlliinSi

MINI.-Sat.

IOiiiuii).V

Mew llrunMtkk

lll.iiiiinV.Vl[iui

Thur. unlit K pin
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But the bluessti
beckon NastyNed
and the Famous
Chili Dogs
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ByfflUJAMWESTHOVEN
HtotorxOTus Editor
blues thing, it's been
going on a long time for Nick
Petti.
Better known as Nasty
Ned, he of Nasty Ned and the Famous Chili Dogs, blues are a consuming passion he's sacrificed a
lot for - time away from his fam-
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ntfit on the dimly-bt stages of
ipifid thtlr modtm Wuw sound to • Itrgtr audl#noi.CouW1993l»thiy»ar?
madhouses and juke joints
problematic - "some of the other guys in the band didn't understand
But such isthe stuff that blues legends are made of, and Petti is
what we meant by the blues" - but gradually, the lineup settled in with
hopeful - no, make that confident - that sooner or later, his stuggle
two additional key members, bassist/vocalist Geroge Evers, who writes
wil be rewarded.
"1 don't want to sound arrogant but this band is going to make it; he much of the band's original material, anddrummer Richard Tulp.
They also evolved a highly original sound - a neat trick given the
said. "It has to."
somewhat limited structure of rhythm and blues, Their self-produced
And you know, it just might. After all, the blues are enjoying a
tape, A Storm is Coming, is a cornucopia of influences ranging from
renaissance, and while many of the old blues masters are reaping the
rewards, many new, young bands have also taken the blues to the bank. classic blues to modern, blues-based acts like the Allmans, J. Geils and
Southside Johnny, whose resonant vocals Petti's often resemble,
But Petti, whose current band recently celebrated itsfifthanniversary, isn't a recent convert. "I've been listening to Muddy Waters There's even a hint of reggae thrown in for good measure.
These days, the band enjoys a loyal local following, Their appearance
and Howlin' Wolf since high school," said Petti, who graduated from
at the Red Bull back in November outdrew every national act that has
Middlesex High School in 1970 with Chili Dog guitarist Lee Fink.
played there this year.
After graduation, Petti, who sings and plays harmonica, and Fink
"We have.over 500 people on our mailing list," said Petti, "We have a
could be found on numerous occasions jamming in Mountainview Park
in Middlesex, and eventually joined the same band, Shadofax (not the party when we play; we become one with the audience. They reach out
current band of the same name). Later, Petti and Fink formed the "R" to us, we reach out to them, and the next thing you know, we're on the
tables and they're on the stage."
band, which made aname for itself on the local club scene in the late
70s, but acase of wanderlust prompted Petti to leave the band and seek But a national spotlight and record deal have eluded them, although
out other employment opportunities in the music business, working as the band hopes to begin a new recording early this year.
"I don't know what it is; we're like the black sheep around here,"
a road manager for national touring bands including the early punk
Petti observed. "We don't seem to get the best gigs, and even when we
rock favorites the Tuff Darts.
get our name in the paper, they don't even get our name right {that's
He returned to the area in 1981, and after a brief flirtation with
the Famous Chili Dogs, editors).
country music, finally embraced the blues as his vocation. "Itwas a
"But I'm telling you, this band is gonna make it. We're believe in
natural
progression; I had always loved the blues and had to address
1
what we're doing and we're very determined. You know, with all due
that,' he said.
modesty, this is a great band. When Lee rips into a solo, people's eyes
Even if you aren't a music fan, the name of Nasty Ned and the
Famous Chili Dogs may spark a glimmer of recognition. That's because start popping out of their heads,"
Until they do, however, local music fans can have Nasty Ned and the
he borrowed the name from his business - a hot dog van, parked on
Chili Dogs all to themselves. You can catch them at T.J,'s Hideaway in
South Avenue in Middlesex next to Richie's Tire Service,
South Plainfield Friday, Jan. 9 (668-1020); at Zupko's in Dunellcn Satur"When I came back, I worked that stand for a living," said Petty.
"Around the same time, Lee (Fink), who was always into the blues, too, day, Jan,9 (968-1020); Petcy's in Manville Friday, Jan, 15 (685-9496); or
and I decided to start a blues band. The only thing I can't figure out is the Exchange in Bridgewatcr Saturday, Jan. 23 (526-7090). And you
won't even have to scalp tickets.
why we didn't do it sooner."
At least, notyet.
Finding the remaining pieces of the Famous Chili Dog puzzle proved
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Club mix
AU'NWCHfttt

Qiues/jarz jam session. Sundays.
BRUNSWICK HOTEL
10 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick

675 Bound Brook Rd.
Dunellen

(908) 966-6958
•The Blue Souls, Jan. 9,
BIRCH HUNtOHT CLUB
Route 9 South, Old Bridge

(908) 214-1717

(9081536-0650
Dance party, Saturdays.
Male revue, Saturdays, Thursdays.
•Non-Fiction, Edgar Cayce, Jan.
8.
•The Party Dolls, Jan. 9,
BOUMONtmEETCAFE
OMIayRMtaunnt
6 i Church St., New Brunswick

(906) 246-3111

10

tin |am session. Thursdays.
CATCH A RISING STAR
Hyatt Rtgvncy Hottl
Route 1, West Windsor

(609) 987-8018
Headline comedy every night
except Monday,
College night, Sundays and
Tuesdays.
Ladies' night, Thursdays.
•Gary Delena, through Jan. 10.
•Mike Sullivan-Irwin. Jan. 12-

17.
CHARLOTTES
58 South Main S i , Manville

(908) 685-9546
Uve oldies bands Fridays and
Saturdays.
CHATF1ELD5
273 Mam St., Gladstone

(908) 234-2080
•The VooDudes, Jan, 22,
CITY GARDENS
1701 Calhoun St., Trenton
(609) 392-8887
95-cent dance night, Saturdays, Thursdays.
•Green Day, Shades Apart,
Headstrong, Jan. 17.
•Fear, The Skatenigs, Jan, 24,

Foftes Newspapers • Jan; 6-8,1993

•Shudder to Think, Severin,
Jan. 30.
CLUB6ENE
Houte 35, Sayreviile
(908) 727-3000
•Poco, Jan. 8.
•Larry Seth (Elvis tribute), Jan.

9.
•The Outlaws, Jan. 15.
•Dave Mason, Jan, 16.
•The Whispers, Jar. 21,22.
•Gilbert Gottfried, Jan. 23.
•Little Jimmy Scott, Jan, 29.
•Johnny Maestro A The Brooklyn Bridge, Jan. 30,
THE CLUBHOUSE
116Watchun6Ave.,Plalnfiflld

1908) 769-9267

Have night, Thursdays.
COMEDY BY THE CANAL
Ramada Inn
Western Canal Rd., Somerset
(908) 560-9880
Uve comedy Fridays and Saturdays.
CORNERSTONE
25NewSt.,Metuchen
(908) 549-5306
Traditional jau.
•Tom Butts-Chuck Wayne Quartet. Jan, 8.
•Jed Levy Quartet w/Lynne A/role, Jan. 9.
•Terry Blame Trio w/Ray
Kennedy, piano, Jan. 13.
•Dan Barrett-Howard Alden

Quartet, Jan. 15.
•Harry Allen Quartet, Jan. 16.
•Kenny Davern Quartet, Jan,

20, 29,
•Mike LeOonne Quartet, Jan,
22, 23,
•Ken Peplowski Trio, Jan. 27.
•Larry Ham Quartet w/Scott
Robinson, Jan. 30.
THE EXCHANGE
Routes 202-206, Bridgewater

(908) 526-7090
Open blues jam, Tuesdays.
•Nasty Ned and the Famous
Chili Dogs, Jan. 9.

THE FAR H M
789 Jersey Ave.
New Brunswick

(908) 247-2995
Open-mike nigtit, Mondays.
FMIDOrt
1 Mill St., Bemardsville
(908) 766-6575
Country music, Saturdays,
Live comedy Sundays.

j. Auouirs
19 Dennis S t , New Brunswick
(906) 246-8028
Dance party, Fridays, Sat*
urdays,
Hub City Jam, Sundays.
•The Blue Souls, Jan. 8.
JACK O'CONNOR!
1288 Route 22, Bridgewater
(Please turn to pagY 11)

Woolcnd
Club mix
(Continued from page 10)
(908)729-1500
Pimo brunch WGItdp Rictwds,
Sundiyi
Lou PompWto, Tundiyi,
m$ l#neh Trio, Thuridtyi.
Rhjdhfti A Bibt, ffktflys.
•UtfRiwHrtCats, Jan.9,
•WooMtr Street Trolley, Jan. 16.
• b i n , Jan. 23.
•Sow CMnn WAX, James), Jan,
30.
JOHN A HlUJt'S
96 South Main St.
New Hoot, Pa.
(2151862-0623
Free admission Saturday and Sunday afternoon*,
liberty Bluet Jam, Tuesdays.
Mountain John, Wednesdays.
•Road Runner, Jan. 8.
•Trimm & [men, afternoons Jan.
9,23.
•Unaided Missile, evening Jan. 9.
•The Razorbacks, afternoons Jan,
10,24.
•The Resonators, evening Jan. 10.
•lainMatthewiJan.il.
•B.B. A The Stingers, Jan, 14.
•TheConndsJan. 15.
mmt't
39 Route 22, Green Brook
(908)968-3338
Country music, Sundays and

MAXWtUS
1039 Washington St,

•Solar Circus. Jan. 9.
•TneVooDudes.Jan.15.
777 Route 202, Reritan

(908) 70M777
Warren Chiaston Trio, Mondays,
• W O W 37
3376 Route 27, Kendall Park

(908) 422-1117
live comedy Fridays and Saturdays.
SOUTH RIVER PUS
6 6 Main St., South River
(908) 257-0330
John Eddie (acoustic), Tuesdays.
Backstreets Duo, Wednesdays.
STANHOPE HOUSE
Main & High, Stanhope
(201) 347-0458
•Jon Paris Band, Jan. 8.
•Johnny (Clyde) Copeland, Jan. 9.
•Jerry Portnoy & The Streamliners,
Jan. 15.
•Loup Garou (zydeco), Jan. 16.

STONE ram

Clastic country roektrt Poco, ftaturing founding mambtr Rutty Youngand
gulUrlst Paul Cotton, will apptir at Club B m In Sayrovllla Friday, Jan. 28.
ion,Jan, 14.
*MNI H U R T ClOffll HQUtC
First Reformed Church
9 Bayard St., New Brunswick

(908)699-0570

(201) 798*4064
•The Barleycorns, The Setyobillies.
Jin, 8.
•Action SwinfM, Daisy Cutter, Jan.
9.
Clintons, Jan. 10.
•American Standard, Luscious Jack-

•S.O.U.LS.V.S.LE.M.Jjn, 8.
•Jammy, Jan. 15,
RUrrAHMVERCUia
85 Church St., New Brunswick

(201) 3359489
AH snowi at 8:30 p.m.
•Open stage, Jan. 6.
•Jack Hardy Jan. 15.

All shows at 8:30 p.m.
•Mike Sinatra (sinflK-wngwiter),
Janj.
WWATWIl COWE1H0USE
Somerset County Environmental Education Center
190 Lord Stirling Rd.

(908) 545-6110

1255 Valley Rd., Stirling
<9OB) 647-0138
Open jam, Sundays.
PUYFENLOUNOE
Route 35, Ssyreville
(908) 7210100

Oinner-dance, Fridays.
Uve comedy, Saturdays.
M0CAK
seet weeMfii R M M R IIWI
1271 Route 22, Bndgewaier

(908) 704-8999
•B.B. & The Stingers, Jan. 8.

913 Ocean Ave., Asbury Park
(908) 775-5700
The Fairtanes. Sundays.
The Outcry, Thursdays.
•Amencan Angel, Jan. 8.
I T * ! ! * FACTORY
2055 Route 27. Edison
(908) 287*3500
Uve comedy Fridays and Saturdays.
•GallatfwflUan.22,23.
STUMO1
8 8 Verona Ave,, Newark

(201) 482-1150
•Reigndance (from The Real WwW
on MTV), Jan. 8,
ZWKO'I TAVERN
450 North Ave,, Ounetlen

(908)966-1020
•Nasty Ned and the Famous Chili
Dogs, Jan. 9.
•The Blue Souls, Jan. 30.

Soundings
MUSIC SOCIETY
Sunday, Jan, 17, 7;30 p.m.
N.J. Center for Visual Arts
68 Elm St., Summit
(906) 232-1116
•Quintet performs works by
Beethoven, Schubert, Ravel,
and Bruch. Adults $16, senior
citizen and students $12,
Sunday, Jan, 1 0 , 3 p.m.
Borough Hall
221 South Fifth Ave.
Midland Park
(908) 572-3400
•Jas saxophone virtuoso performs with his quartet. Free admission.
CAW/UN HAWKER
t THE ALL-STARS
Jan. 22,7:30 p.m.
Jan. 2 3 , 6 and 9 p.m,
Watchung Hills Regional
High School, Warren
(905) 561-1570
•Fifties music and fashion,
coming to tife in the 90s. Admission $9 in advance. $12 at
the door,
CHORAL ART SOCIETY
Of NEW JEMCY
Saturday. Jan, 16, B p.m.
Presbyterian Church
140 Mountain Ave., WestfltHd
(908) 322-7240
•Puccini's Messa dl Gloria, plus
Four Sacred Pfeces by Verdi.
Adutts S10, senior citizens and
ttudtnttS7.
OMWMCHAMECR RAVERS
Sunday, Jan. 1 0 , 4 p.m,
Unitarian Church
4 WMdron Ave,, Summit
(906) 273-3245, 277-3327
•Pieno-and-itrings ensemble
perfofma works by Mozart,
Koddy, and Schumann, Adults
SIS, senior citizens $12, students $3.
CORNELL CHORUS
Friday, Jan. 8 , 8 p.m,

Fnday, Jan, 2 2 . 8 p.m.
War Memonal, Trenton
Saturday, Jan. 2 3 , 8 p.m.
State theatre, New Brunswick
Sunday, Jan. 24, 3 p.m.
3ymphony Hall, Newark
•The overture to Othello by
Dvorak; Schubert's Symphony
No. 5 in B flat major;
Beethoven's Symphony No. 7
in A major. Admission $37$10, discounts available.

Westminster Choir College
101 Walnut Lane, Princeton
(609) 921-2663
•All-woman chorale from Cornell University sings works by
Kod3!y, Vaughan Williams,
Mozart, Brahms, Salieri, and
Palestrma, Admission $5.
DeMUW UNIVERSITY
CHAMKR ORCHESTRA
M o n d a y j a n . i l . 8:30 p.m.
St. Mary's Abbey,
Delbarton School
Route 24, Morristown
(201) 538-3231
•Performing works by Mozart,
Ravel, Stravinsky, and Ott, Free
admission.
DENNIS OOUGHEtTY
Friday, Jan, 8,8 p.m.
Si* Mile Run Reformed Church
Route 27, Franklin Park
(908) 821-1324
•Country singer performs in a
coffeehouse setting. Admission
$5 w a donation of nonpenshpNe food. $6 without;
other discounts available. LEW
A GERSHWIN CELEBRATION
Friday, Jan. 15,8 p.m.
State Theatre, New Brunswick
Saturday, Jan. 16, 8 p.m.
War Memorial. Trenton
Sunday, Jan. 17, 3 p.m.
Symphony Hall, Newark
1-800-AUEGRO
•An American in Paris, the
Rhapsody in Blue, nnd other
works performed by the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra,
Admission $32-$ 16, discounts
available.
TODO MARSH
Saturday, Jan. 16,8 p.m.
Watchung Arts Center
18 Stirling Rc\, Watchung
(908) 753-0190
•Pianist performs works by J.SBach, Haydn, Chopin, and
Brahms. Admission $8,
MOSCOW SALALAIMS
Friday, Jan, 15, 8 p.m.

"Staaon for Calabration" ia tha thama of a post-holiday concert by tha Philomuiica
Chambtr Choir, which will taka plact Sunday, Jan. 10,3 p.m., at Our Udy of Hungary
Catholic Church, Cortland Straat, Perth Amboy. For more Information, call (908) 646-4489,
Theratre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420
•Ensemble of singers and musicians from the Russian capital. Admission J15
MUSK 213

Friday, Jan. 8 , 8 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. JO. 3 p.m,
Taplm Auditorium,
Princeton University
(609) 258-5000
Chamber music ensemble per-

forms works by Handel,
Brahms, Mendelssohn, and
Poulenc (Jan. 8); Beethoven.
Brahms, and Bartok (Jan. 10).
Free admission,
NJ. CHAMKR MUSK SOCIETY
Sunday, Jan. 10, 3 p.m.
Morris Museum, Morristown
Fndayjan, 15,8:30 p.m.
Union Congregational Church,
Upper Montclaif
(201) 746-6068
•Jean Philippe Rameau's
Gavotte; Debussy's Premiere

rapsodie; Poulenc's Trio: I D
(wnbeau de Couperin by Ravel.
Admission $12 in Morristown;
adults $16, students $6 in
Upper Montclair, (Lecture precedes Upper Montctair performance at 7:30 p.m.)
NJ, SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
1-800-ALLEGRO
Friday, Jan. 8, 8:30 p.m.
Count Basic Theatre, Red Bank
Saturday, Jan. 9,8 p.m.
War Memorial, Trenton
Sunday, Jan. 1 0 , 3 p.m.

Symphony Hall, Newark
•The overture !o 0/e Meisferamger by Wagner; Weber's Conceit No. 2 in E flat major;
Vaugtian Williams' London
Symphony No, 2 in G major.
Admission J37-S10, discounts
available.
Thursday, Jan. 14,8 p.m.
Moms Museum, Morristown
•Haydn's Sunrise String Quartet
tn B flat major; Schubert's
String Quartet in C major; and
other works, Admission $18.

Jan. 6-8,1993
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•UCKYPtZZAftEUI/
HOWARD AlOEN
Friday, Jan. 2 2 , 8 p.m.
Watchung Arts Center
18 Stirling Rd., Watchung
(908) 753-0190
•"Dueling guitars" of two jazz
musicians. Admission $10.
MARK RUSSEU.
Wednesday, Jan. 13,8 p.m.
State Theatre
19 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick
(908) 246-7469
•Humorist best known for his
appearances on PBS. Admission $26-$20.
RUSSIAN NATIONAL
ORCHESTRA
Wednesday, Jan. 2 0 , 8 p.m.
State Theatre
19 Livingston Ave,
New Brunswick
(908) 246-7469
•Tchaikovsky's Symphony No.
3 in 0 major; Prokofiev's C/assical Symphony No. 1 in D
major; Le poeme de Textase by
Scnabin. Admission $32-$23,
THE SPINNERS
Saturday, Jan. 16,8 p.m.
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(908) 499-8226
•R&B vocal group best known
for its 70s hits, one of which
turned up m a credit-card commercial. Admission $25-$2O,

U

0 V I E S
Making the
best of it
Charting the
cinematic highs
and lows of '92
By JEFFREY COHEN

s with most years, it would
be a lot easier to come up
I with a 10-worst list of movthan 10 best; that's not a
complaint, simply a statement of
fact It's incredibly hard to make a
decent - let alone great - film,
and good fortune plays an enormous role: casting the right stars,
getting the right script, finding a
director willing to sacrifice ego for
the common good. Just doesn't
Jwk

down* hit you over the head with
platitudes. Forget Hoffa and Choplin (and, for that matter, Christopher CWumbw, this was the bio
movie of the year.
6, Of Mke awl Men-Gory
Sinises take on the oft-told John
Steinbeck tale. John Malkovich
does such a good Job as Lenny it's
entirely unfair, and Sinise himself
makes George a decent man who
isn't nearly as smart as he thinks
he is. Not a romp in the park, by
any means, but a worthy retelling
of a classic tragedy. Another film
to check out on cassette when you
get the chance,
7. The Player-Robert Altman
returns in style with his Hollywood in-joke about a studio
shark dim Robbing, another Oscar
contender, along with Lemmon,
Malkovich and Washington) who
accidentally kills a screenwriter
and gets away with it. The traditional Altman touches of strange
camoes and overlapping dialogue
are here in abundance, but the director tells more of an actual story

And to be fair, H didn'tt happen
appen
Nlcholaon Wll bogus In Man TrouMa, boffo kl Hotfi, but waa avan battar in A Faw Good h"e^ a n l ^ i n s m'anacs^n'to
And
every time even in the 10 films
Man, tha only ona of tha thraa to maKa critic Jaffray Cohan'a top 10 Mat of 1W2.
make the seamy hero seem like
that make up the following list
not such a bad guy. As close as it
gets to how movies are actually made, and that's the really horrifying part,
"Ten Best" doesn't mean "all fabulous," it means "what's better than everything else we
S. Proof - An Australian movie that shows the country which gave us Breaker Moranl
had to choose from." When the list to ponder includes such turkeys as Cool World, 1492:
Conquest of Paradise and the immortal Man Trouble, you have to make allowances.
still knows how to put together a drama. This small-scale film from writer-director Jocelyn
So, let's look ar 1992: the year of the movies. And see what happened this year that was Moorhouse gives us a blind photographer (yes, you read that right), the slightly twisted
woman who loves him and a dim restaurant dishwasher who accidentally enters and
at all interesing. At all.
The following list was completely subjective; you might have thought Home Aiont 2 or disrupts their lives. It's all about trust, and it's not a wildly uplifting experience, even with
Wayne's World was a cinematic achievement worthy of inclusion in the Hollywood Hall of the welcome touches of humor. Rent it
Fame, More power to you. This is a critic's list, and the critic gets to choose. So there,
•. Unfergtven - Clint Eastwood (yet another Oscar wannabe) returns to the Western,
It's presented in alphabetical order, since comparing Of Mice and Men to Honeymoon in and at itarttinctor, brings an ur«mittingbleikre«toatak(rfabountykilierouttodo
Vegai would be silly. It's simply the 10 movies I've decided were the best in 1982, and it's in the men who disfigured a prostitute. Everybody ini the movie ii uru*orgiven, especially
limited, fay the fact that some highly acclaimed films, like Reservoir Dops and TV Crying by themselves, And expect to see Gene Hackman doing one-arrnedpushupiu Best
Game, which might have been included, were not released in New Jersey during 1992. So Supporting Actor on a Monday night in March.
if you can't see them without taking a train into Manhattan, we're not going to consider
11 Zebrafaead - Nobody went to see this charming drarna of an interracial couple in a
them, That'll teach those snooty film companies.
Detroit high school, and it's too bad. The humor, the tnie-souixtoig dialogue, the ftesh
L A Few Good Men - Rob Reiner, one of the best popular directors working today (his performance! and the unique vision are all worth checking out It has a few of the genre's
cliches, but most are left out Refreshing and original.
ex-wife Penny Marshall is another), makes a big step into the big, big leagues with this
military courtroom drama in which Tom Cruise digs a UtUe deeper than usual and Jack
RtmnerHip - A League of Their Own, A River Runs Through it, Bob Roberts, Death
Nicholson (it was hard to find a movie this year that didn't have Nicholson or Goldie
Becomet Her, Dtgpttoum.
Hawnin it) makes what amounts to an extended cameo, but a brilliant one. Demi Moore
II Wont (in case you were wondering) - Alien 3, A Stranger Among Us, any Christodoes moor* than provide window dressing, a welcome change of pace for her, and Kevin
pher Columbus movie, Cool World, Cncino Man, Man Trouble, Mom and Dad Saw the
Pollack, an unsung supporting player, makes aplea to be sung. Not the classic they'd like World, Out on a Limb, Shining Through.
you to believe, but fine performances and gripping courtroom scenes.
Best title - Buffy the Vampire Slayer,
1 Aladdin - Yes, it's animated, but not just a kid's movie. Robin Williams, in what
Wont title - Bane Instinct, What does that mean?
might actually be his best role so far, steals the movie as the shape-changing genie. The
Wont Tnmd - Movies from TV shows: Wayne's World, The Addam Family, forthcomsongs aren't as good as those in Beauty and the Beast
ing The Flintstones, Beverly HillMUie*, Wayne's
or The Little Mermaid, and that's why the film isn't as
World 2, Coneheads, Pat, The Brady Bunch, Sprockgood as those two, either. But still head-and-shoulders
ets, Star Trek: The Next Generation, and Gu%ro's
above anything anybody else is offering in animation.
/stand. Didn't this used to work the other way
3. Glengarry Glen Ross - If David Mamet's obaround?
seenity-a-second, never-stop-talking, it's-all-such-aSilliest Casting - Melanic Griffith as a tough
metaphor style of writing is for you, this is it's ultiNew York Cop going undercover in the Chassidic
mate expression. A dream cast of Al Pacino, Jack
community in A Shiksa Among Vs.
Lemmon, Alan Arkinm Ed Harris and Alec Baldwin,
Best Actor - Denzel Washington, Malcolm X,
among others, makes it all live, Sure to be a contender
Best Actress - Was there a movie about a woman
for many Oscars, if that's your litmus test of quality,
this year and I missed it?
4. Honeymoon in Vegas - Best comedy of the year,
Best Screenplay - Honeymoon in Vegas. You try
which isn't saying much, If you haven't checked out
writing a comedy.
this nutty tale of a small-time private eye (Nicholas
Best director - Anthony Drauui, ZebmhecuL
Cage) who loses his fiancee (Sarah Jessica Parker) to a
Best Off-Camera Performance - Robin Williams,
gambler (James Caan) hours before they'r eto be
Aladdin.
maried, keep in mind it'll be available on video in
Best Supporting Actor - Gene Hackman, VnforFebruary. After all, 50 skydiving Elvis impersonators
given; Sydney Pollack, Husbands and Wives.
can't be wrong. Writer/director Andrew Bergman
Best Supporting Actress - N'Bushe Wright, Zeproves again he's a singular talent who should make
bvahead.
movies more often.
Worst Sequel - Alien 3.
5. Malcolm X - Spike Lee's answer to Oliver
Best Song - There wasn't any. Check out the allStone's JFK, which asked so many questions it's hard
istar Elvis impersonators in Honeymoon in Vegas.
to tell which one Spike's answering, A dignified, enSpringsteen does "Viva Las Vegas." You haven't
grossing epic of a pivotal figure in history (what would
lived.
have been had Malcolm lived?), the movie is still way Al Pacino, who alto acorchad tha acraan this yaar In Scant of a Most Predictable Sequel - Home Alone 2,
too long, at three hours, 21 minutes, but Donzel Wash- Woman, CUfWd Ms way to Impraaslva ravlaws In tha David Worst Comedy - flrain Donors. A Marx Brothers
ington (Best Actor frontrunner) is perfect, and Lee
Mamtt drama G/angany Ofan
flOSS.
imovie without the Marx Brothers. What?

WocfcondPlus
Film capsules
Kevin
(TWfi Audi) and J>T. Walah
ovuccmt a w v bid outirn by
director Rob fta^>ef<TNiJ«5p;nei fap, Tfti Afnont Bhd$,

•rWn Coatner M M M I Spartan Seovt Serviot alumnus
aaa^tirejarplayedtiyVMiney
Houston In her Istture tUm
debut (R)

•An nil i ^ m w t u M c( tht
B u n is in anfcnart fitting
of (he Arabian MgitiMrytili.
v o m tncwoi Huwn WUWTTI
Duriii uto ptayidtfwM i m t
Mtht | * * . ( G >
MAM SIOKBWe M A W I A
•Title rafen to (hi author of to
CURRENT FILMS
oriajnal 1897 novel, but this
latest bif'icrMn treatment of
* A iMf 0tflfl| tat tn script
Transytaniii mott-famoua cittnd dKiction undvnwWi but
izen bean the stamp of director
40 not ipoM, tm« hard-drtvins
Francis Ford Coppola. Dark, vi*
drama toning Tom CoriM at a
otent, bloody and iwy aduH,
Ivy Mirlnt Itwyir lmMtlfrtt"l
the big-budpt production is
often Incoherent as several
tr»hailn|<lMthafayoun|
characters babble on in a varitwthtmtcfc. Otmi Moore coety
of dialects and accents. Imt t * i n t h ! superior ofltctr
pressive scenery and authentic
pi«hingMm to gat to the real
period touches help keep the
truth, which leads him to scene
vowr's intamt, u does the
timtoi offlotf Jack Nicholson.
opening sequence, which flashWMMiOffltstelenpb infores
back to how the whole vammation the audience is better
pire thing |M started. Not a
off without but wHd acting by
complete diiaiter, but ettht principals and capable w
tramelyditippOrnting.(R)
port ty Ktvin Bacon, comedian

COED
SNORKEL

etddie Murphy » back, shawni
upV»eahir#onD.C.aiab»bit con min who scams hit way
ttoConftet. (R)
•TT*eeaeon'ibi| romance
movto, with Mtl GHnon ttantnf
Cast mciudas Isabel Qlaaaar,
aeorn^endt and Jamie Lea
Curtis. (PG)
MOM M O M I : LMT IN
NtWYMH
•Mac is back - Macaulay
Cutkin, that is, in the longawaited, carbon-copy) sequel
to Nome Mone. The former's
strong supporting cast, which
includes Catherine O'Han,
Daniel Stem and Joe Petti, is
also back for this episode,
which abandons the ptnt-wed
hero in Manhattan after he's
separated from his family while
on vacation. Home /Mont director Chris Columbus fetums

to the hew at wall M warned
before you she! out ticket
money for the whole family you've sen el of this before.
(M)
*H nemo, JBCK usmmon,
wee M M M I , BO nenH eno
Man ArUn head an at-etar east
In this sU)n| Km wraion of
Dawd Mamat'aPuiiWr Pn»
wira^pley about real eatata
mows and shaken.
HOPW
^OnihthaataofMalooimX
comes the bioajapriy of another
oontrovarlsai f$n in postwar
American history. W w it
comes to dramatic punch,
Hofla daNvtri a haymaker with
Jack Nicholson storrir* in the
title role of the Teamsters
Union power broker, who
locked horns with the mob.the
FBI and then U.S. District Attorney Robert F. Kennedy. Did
HoffakWHenneoV?Andwho
kHtedHoffa, for that matter?
The Mm It unlikely to shed arty
more ti#* on the various theorits than Oliver Stone did with
JFK, but Hofle, directed by and
co-stamni Danny OeVtoOttr
or vm rwenjf prameae n se
abosrbinf drametie anlariatn-

Persys Round-the-Clock
EMERGENCY
RESPONSE SYSTEM

and

SCUBA
CLASSES

manL(R)

Caineisadiil#>tM)ynasty
acting abHiM in pnvioua films
Scroop in WsMuppetlied rno- Cube mBoyx'fl the Mood
tied
version
of
the
Charles
^ $ab>tcal black comedy starN c i ^ clastic <*rtstm«t*,
only a mattar of time before It
nn| Sl»* Martin n a n unecfuSor#byNulWMl)amsare
t * the bteoean. Directed by
pukM(andp**oua)yuniucnoWng to sttancited about,
ection-|»ftf»«psrtWeJtarHlil
but ovejni. a Antfiameyoutir^.
(4a Hours) (R)
H rloh Haunthf aoyja miradaa.
(0)
UUDKOfU
SupeortvvjcastkKludMDebra
i c m r flf A tanniai
KJujrmingtaieofawomen
VW^efi UajmUMtOn
(ShiriayMacUirwi, unapawaci•AlPacinostanasabrRar,
(Oartman) and LoWaDavidovated
by her family, who nnds
bMnd, retired Army officer who
tojttjMt). P6-13
romance in the arms ot Mar*
leads a young prep school stuos4toMsstriariM.tt*endent,
hired
to
care
for
him
at
»^\MM-done, due-Ma story of a
smWa includnOicar'Winners
home,
on
a
mad
weekend
couple (Nick NoKt, Susan SaJessica Tandy and Kathy Bates.
romp throuft Manhattan. (R)
randon) who refuse to baieve
If MOU Nked Fried Green TomaTOYS
doctors who offer no hope for
(oat,.
(PG-13)
eRobin Williams and director
their dyir* son. (PG-13)
Barry levinson, who test
MAIAOUIX
teamed
up for Good Morning,
REVIVALS
ft Spike Lea's lon|-awaited
Vietnam, are back at it in this
(and long, as in over three
iAHHOUKMCK/VIVA
fantasy-comedy about the evil
USVEOAI
hours) biography of the murheir
to
a
toy
company
who
6A well-selected double-dip of
dered civil ritfns activist. Oscarwants to turn it into a war macelluloid Elvis. Don't be late or
winner Demei Washington is
chine factory, but must first
you'll miss the title song probrilliant in the title role. Inspirdeal with lunatic employees
duction number that opens up
ing one minute, Infuriating the
(and
relatives),
played
by
Wilthe former, originally released
next, Lee wisely tens the story
liams
and
the
delightful
Joan
in 1957 — it'& the King's best
In a mostly straightforward
Cusack
(Broadcast
News).
Anmoment on film, and he reportmanner, letting the incredible
other
big-budget
eccentricity
in
edly choreographed it himself.
history of a street punk who
the
tradition
of
Baron
MunRecently colorized, it will be
finds enlightenment in prison
cnausen
and
Bwi
(PG-13)
shown here in its original black
and becomes a spokesman for
and while glory. As for VrVaLas
1MSMSS
a generation of AfricanVegas
(Color; 1964), It's one of
eOritfnaliy
scheduled
for
a
Amertcansspeakforttsetf.A
Presley's
better post-Army efsummer release, this gritty acmust-see for people of el egn
forts
as
he
plays a daring race*
tion drama depicting an innarand colors. (PG-13)
car
drm.
AM-Margaiet
is
crty riot was shelved to avoid
aiongfor
the
ride.
Satureay,
charges of exploiting the LA.
MMCM01
Jan> 117 fiiti.) at the Wen
riots. But with Its still-topical
County Arts Center, I M l t n subject matter and star power
chit, Miss P|gy is the
from rappers Ice Cube and IceT (who have both proved their
Missus and Michael

Button Activates Hands-Free
Communication. Immediate
Contact with Police, Fire
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NO MORE DIETING IVIR

THE
WORLD CLASS
METHOD

Simple daily instructions
to a new lifestyle
"Knowledge Is power and this program |
will give you the power to take control
of your weight."

for Weight Control
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DEAN
The premier two-year college

OPENING NITE
FRIDAY • JANUARY 15th

ENSTE1N AND
THE POLAR BEAR
by Tom Griffin
March 12-April 3

ALL MY SONS
ury \b f'ebfunry d

STEEL
MAGNOLIAS
by Robert Harling
May 7-29

For further information regarding subscriptions, membership,
auditions or tickets, please call (908) 968-7555.
416 Victoria Avenue, Piscataway, New Jersey 08854

Wednesday, January 13,1893, ZOO- Si)0 pm.
Clarion hotel and Towers, Edison, New Jersey
View a slide show and speak with current Dean students,
faculty and staff members to learn more about the 'Dean
Advantage/' For further information, call the Admissions
Office at (508) 528-9100, ext. 300.

0203R:93i

Dean Junior College 99 Main Strppt Franklin
Jan. 6-8,1993
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No place
like home
Former owners
welcomed back to
County Line Inn
ByFVflCWPULSINEW
a i n w Corespondent

give up. I just can't get this
right The two times I dined
here, I was informed that the
menu would be changing. The
first time, it was called Hit County Urtt tan, and had that menu,
but the name and the menu was
changing to Brother's.
This time, the name had already
changed (since August) back to
County line Inn, but the old
Brother's menu was scheduled to
change after the new year.
Hie original owners, Joe and
customers havt wtteomtd popular formtr ommsrs Jot and Mtry Plront back totht
Mary Pirone, have returned after a
three-year absence. Mary told us County Lint Inn In Sklllman.
they owned the Inn for 18 years
$6.95). The escargot was served out of the shell in a round dish, with
and in those three years away from it, she realized how much she
missed working there, It was like a home to her, with customers like old seasoning and garlic bread.
The king crab was served cold and in the shell. The six pieces were
friends who came to visit each night.
easy to de-shell for dipping in the mildly hot cocktail sauce,
While we were talking to her, several customers stopped by to wish
them well and tell them how delighted they were to see them back.
Our salads consisted of greens, croutons, cucumbers, tomatoes and
The main dining room is a combination of paneling and large-length shredded cabbage, The dressing was a good balsamic vinaigrette which
mirrors between the windows that gives it a spacious look. There is a
is also the house dressing.
skylight in the middle of the room with a large potted tree reaching up
For his entree, my husband had one of the nightly specials, a grilled
into the skylight.
whole rack of lamb with mint jelly. When he finished what he could
The current menu has seven appetizers ($395-$595) and three soups with a knife, he picked up eadch piece and cleaned it to the bone. The
{$l,95-$2 95). You can order clams, oysters, escargot and baked brie in a lamb was excellent.
puff pastry.
I had the grilled duck breast ($14.95). The duck was served with bits
Entrees include steak and chops (nine choices from $8.95-$ 16.95), five
vetl selections ($12.95414 95), eight seafood choices ($11.95-121.95), four of oranges on top and in an orange sauce. The meat was crisp outside
and moist and tender inside. I was served a steak knife but didn't need
poultry ($10.95 $14.95) and four pasta choices ($8.95 each).
The regular menu is supplemented with nightly specials that include it. The duck was very tasty and wasn't gamey at all.
In the spirit of the holiday season, my husatid ordered an eggnog rum
several appetizers and entrees. All entrees are served with bread and
cheese cake for desert. He said it was light and delicious.
butter, a garden salad, vegetable and a choice of potato, rice or pasta.
If you get a chance, have dinner at the County line Inn and welcome
The Plrones are still working on the new menu, but you can be sure
that it will include their famous Chateaubriand, and eggplant roUantini Joe and Mary back home. They will be glad you did and they are glad to
be back.
- two items the restaurant was known for.
Our appetizer selections included one from the regular menu (escar*
COUNTY UNE UN1736 Route 206. SWHman, (908) 359-6300.
got for $4.95) and one from the nightly special (king crab cocktail for
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Singles
CENTRAL JUKIY
TAUnMNNCLUI

6:30 p.m. Wednesdays. (908) 7530263.
(womtnB'10"«ndtt«tf,
•Champagne brunch at Holiday Inn,
Rantan Center, Edison, 11 a.m.
(909)704-8480
Jan. 10. Members $14, non•Dance at ftamada Inn, Somerset,
members $16. (908) 283-0779,
9 p.m. Jan. 9. Members $5, non753-0263.
members 17,
•Weekend in the CalsKills, Jan. 15FORUM FOR SINGLES
17. Reservations; (908) 412-6228.
(609)520-9337,
MUSTARD SEED
(90S) 446-2699
CHRISTIAN SINGLES
•Discussion group (not church(908) 968-3161, 214-0432
affiliated), social hour, and dancing
•Tour of Duke Gardens, Hillsat First Presbyterian Church, Hightsborough, 3 p.m. Jan. 9. Resertown, 9 p.m. Fridays. Cost $6,
vations required.
QIOROUTOttT PLAYHOUSE
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
New Brunswick
Mld-Jmay Chapter 236
(908) 246-7717
(908) 248-8840
•Gay and lesbian night, in con•Closed dance (members only) at
junction ^performance of Spine
Sheraton hotel, East Brunswick, 8
(see Stage), Jan. 14. Social hour at
p.m. Jan. 10. New-member orientaRaritan River Club, New Brunswick,
tion at 7:30 p.m. Cost $6.
8 p.m.; showtime at 8 p.m, Cost
PLUS SILHOUETTE SINGLES
$25,
J I M I Y JEWISH SINOLES
•no thwr M U W C V I )
(•4NSS-SI)
(908) 704-8480
•Dinner at Plaza Diner, Edison,
•Bowling at Manville Lanes, 1 p.m.

14

i. 6-8,1993

Jan. 24.
SHORE SINGLES
•Hike at Watchung Reservation,
Mountainside, 11 a.m. Jan. 9. Meet
in commuter lot at Garden State
Parkway Exit 120. Members $3,
non-members $4. (908)774.6759.
•Hike at South Mountain Reservation, South Orange, 11 a.m. Jan.
23. Mset in commuter lot at Garden
State Parkway Exit 120. Members
$3, non-members $4, (908) 2912763.
SINGLE PROFESSIONALS
( • | t » 30-55)
(609) 924-7400
•Office party at Good Time Charley's, Kingston, 6 p.m. Jan. 13.
Cost $8.
SINOICFACES
(908) 462-2406
Cost for all events $10.
•Dances at Mayfair Farms, West Orange, 8 p.m. Jan, 8 , 9 [*.m. Jan.
29. Jacket required.
•Dance at Martlrvsville Inn, 9 p,m.
Jan. 9.

(908) 774-6759
•Dance at Gate House, West Or•Hike In Jockey Hollow, Monistown,
ange, 6 p.m. Jan. 10.
11:30 a,m. Jan. 17. Meet In lot
•Dances it Essen House, West Oracrou
from Willie's Taverne, Route
ange, and Garden State Arts Center,
202,
Bedminster.
Cost $4.
Holmdel, 9 p.m, Jan, 15.
SOPHISTICATED SOCIALS
SINGLE! AGAIN
(908)928-2300
•Dance (all ages) at Costa del Sol
•Dance at Inn at North Brunswick, 9
restaurant,
Bound Brook, 8 p.m.
p.m. Jan, 9, Cost $5.
Wednesdays.
Cost $6. (908) 707SOCIAL ADVENTURES
0660.
FOR S I N O U I
•Dances (ages 30-50) at Basking
( a p t 35-otd*)
Ridge Country Club, 8:30 p.m. Jan.
(908) 704-1962
8,22. Cost $10; jacket and tie re•Ballroom dance at McAteers, Som- quired. (908) 221-0047.
erset, 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Cost
•Networking (ages 30-50) at
$5
Bridgewater Manor, 6 p.m. Jan. 14.
SOLO WHOLES
Cost $12. (908) 221-0047.
(•fttlO-oMcf)
•Dance (ages 30-50) at Governor
(908) 665-2686,766-1839
Morris Hotel, Morristown, 8:30 p.m,
•Rap or bridge at Central PresJan. 15. Cost $10; Jacket and tie
byterian Church, Summit, 6:30 p.m,
required. (908) 221-0047.
Sundays. Cost $2,
WIDOWS OR WIDOWERS
•Bridge at Central Presbyterian
toffltntt-Huntanlen Chapter
(908) 725-2271, 725-8238
Church, Summit, 7:15 p.m. Jan.
•DanceVsocials at Elks lodge,
21. Cost $3.
Bridpwattr,
S p.m. Jan, 13,7 p.m,
SOMERSET HILLS
Jan.
24,
Cost
$7.
SINGLE HIKEAI

6
»

\ • 4'
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Mil III 'S MIS! S Restaurant
MUSH FOOD

COOKED FAST

Ntw Jtrtty's #1 Hot Spot
908 Livingston AveM No. Brunswick^
MMMMUmliH-MDnMiorTikKtrt
T«M
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In The Someciet Ptaza Hotel

T

M00W&M
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NATIONAL TRIVIA NETWORK

Coming up starting Jan. 11

l/SPriee
on
ottwOfmawlabl*
BOUOBOHNS

rtqy Q8I tomy SUnctoy k Monday Duiry NFL
6omw A Vbu a#come The Ouartabocfc.
Er^oy NtahtiyTHvto Games Ptayed On N.T.N.
Ancnfcu COUW Win FABULOUS PWZESI
MMHN NMr It M M

DAILY

WEEKLY

MONTHLY

UMWCrt

*fo2

VCRPtaw

-7 PM
200 AMum Drtv* • Sonwwt NJ • W2600

1'tf

Call

V*

322-4808 or 322-4809

435 Park Ave. • Scotch Plains

AFTER-WORK HEADQUARTERS
Your paironagc during (he puni ycnij
i» greatly ;i))|Hvci»id.

Forbes
Newspapers

....corporate & office parties our speciality

Thurs. & Fri. 5-8
DRINKS
21 Foot Buffet
• Special Discount for groups of 10 or more
Call hotline for bookings & infer 908-968-8555
• Dance toyour favorite top 40 &classic hits
t Call hotline # and get onour corporate
fax mailing list forspecial after-work
promotions & discounts,
Au

nn mm
BENIHANA'S MANAGERS PLAN:
DINNER FOR 2 ONLY $25.00
it's all part of Benihana's Managers New Year
resolution: togive you the best value and the healthiest
food in 1993. lour hi bach i style meal will include
nutritious shrimp appetizer, the traditional Benihana healthy
salad, Tcriyaki Beef julienne cooked with scallions and
mushrooms, Chicken with sesame seeds, Japanese onion soup,
freshly cut vegetables. A i l served with the ultimate
companions to a healthy meal, rice and green tea.
J o when it comes to watching your waistline and your
bottom line in 1993, the best place to start is Benihana.
Offer valid Jan. 1-Jan. 31,1993.

Shor*'

39 Rt. 22 East, Green brook, N.J. (908) 968-3338

.. 640 Morris Turnpike: 467-9550
i ry our Authentic Sushi Bar.
Nnl valid with any otN|r promotional oilers.

IS

Back By Popular Demand
Seafood Bt«ffet

MftYSTECULS

4

Every Friday enjoy such
•elections es Cijun Style
Catfish, Seafood NewburQ,
Mussels and Clams Msrinara

Art*

Your
Patronage
During
The
Past Year
is Greatly
Appreciated
Your paironagc during ihc p:isi yea
is greatly appreciated.

Forbes
Newspapers

Every Saturday enjoy Chicken
Cacciatore, Sausage &
Peppers, Stuffed Shells, and of
course Fresh Garlic Bread for

$16.95* $14.95*

22-772

•IndudH Smd e*. O N W I BUIM w d ) Non-/*ohoie Btwags

4*, ***!***(/

*****

At The Somerset Plaza
200 Atrium Drive • Somerset NJ

908-469*2600

NOW OPEN FOR
SNEAK PREVIEW

Kim'ii
RESTAURANT

•

O'Connor's -SoNiny
Ways To Make You Happy

LOUNGE

MONDAY

GRAND OPENING

iLiTorsnuxN

. TUESDAY
PRIME I U M P

WEDNESDAY

Fine Continental Cuisine With A Manhattan Flair
Prepared bj/ our World Renowned Master Chef.

THURSDAY
PNMEMl'lQ*

FRIDAY
PRIME M i l
CHOICE Of W M L , . .
OtSniFFEDSHUMrlJ1

Private Room Available for Parties •
Executive Working Luncheons or Private Dinners.

SATURDAY
HUME 111*12"

SUNDAY

Happy Hour: 4 pm to 6pm • Major Credit Cards Accepted
Open Every Day 11:30 am to 11:30 pm

SENIOR flUMEPJI

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BRUNCH BUFFET
112 PM
Feast upon our tempt*
ing array of 9-10 hot
Menu. Create your own
omelette, select from assorted juices, frults,frcsh
baked cinnamon rolls
and enjoy our dessert
bar,

Adulti'lO"
ChiWren(4.12)

f

^4

Senior Citizens

Hyde Park
326 Rt. 22 West, Green Brook, NJ

908-752-1118

575

UISTEAK * 9 *

Large selection of fine wines • Elegant surrounding
Atrium Lounge • Casual Sports Bar

i

1 Ib. of Salad
No Purchase Necessary
with this ad

Burger & Mug of Deer

or
Piua & Beer <>

i

$350

Under 3 FREE
Private Parties
add $2/perion. ,1

MICKI PULSINELLI
AT

908-722-3000 EXT. 6104

CATERING

RESTAURANT
\

mU
HERB PAMLCS

Lar«t Selection of Dinner Chalet*
- Lunch k Dinner Specials
Offered Dally CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE
FOR '2.95

Wt offer • vtry modtratcly priced
IMAM ranging in price from
'1,00 to'7.00

GREENHOUSE RESTAURANT

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE FOR:
e BUSINESS MEETINGS • CORPORATE LUNCHEONS e BRIDAL
6 BABY SHOWERS • PRIVATE PARTIES
229 William St. • Plscataway • 908-752-1240 • FAX 752-5354

Wine with Reason
Marilyn Cormack

4 Roomi Available
for Your Banquet Needs
• Weddings • Showers
• Rehearsal Dinners
• Anniversary Parties
t Reunions e Retirements

COACH N' PADDOCK

1 North Vosseller Ave. Bound Brook
356-2692 • 356-9888

«ownrmin4i<iwiMi*airw*.'

908-735-788
I was reading one of my favorite
wine rags when I came across an
editorial-type article that put me on
?•
slow burn. It's been three weeks
now, and I'm still burning. This gentleman wine opinion-ist was giving a
big name winery a very hard time
about producing a sweetish red
wine. Mis reason for dissatisfaction
was that the wine was make for
"marketing considerations" and that
& *<
while "Neophytes may love the
wine" the daily wine drinker will not.
Why is this a problem?? Heaven
knows there Is a wealth of great
wines for people to "trade-up" to
when they find they want a little
more from a wine. But, Isn't it the
non-wine drinker that we're supposed to be trying to seduce? tn an
industry that is suffering from overpricing of products and brand recognition has become cannibalism on
the shelves, doesn't it make very
good sense to try to broaden the
general drining base? And, what better way to do this but to create a
wine that a "neophyte" will enjoy?
It seems that wine snobbery is not
dead. I enjoy Chateau Haul Brion
the tame as any other wine
enthusiast. (Perhaps not as often,
but as well) However, I also get a
great deal of satisfaction from
witching the face of someone trying
Blue Nun for the first time and loving
It. If I'm drinking wtth then, I love it
too. It's contagious!
Marketing considerations are a
very big issue In an Industy that has
at least a million and two different
chardonnayt, Since I'm out here,
banging a drum loudly, trying to get
people to drink a meriot with their
pot roast instead of orange juice, I
appreciate that a few wineries are
marketing to new wine drinkers.
The gentleman writing the editorial
said that the winery In question did
the public a disservice, because
"new-to-wine drinkers deserve better". Belter than what? Better than
what they'll drink? Better than that
which can make their exploration
Into wine a pleasant and easy move?
Maybe what new drinkers and "neophytes" like myself need is fewer
people judging our tastes and letting
us enjoy what we want.

For The Month of January / }

/•-'I

. LUNCH'OINNtPI* COCKTAILS

Ball Room Dancing

^iiiiiii

It: !*>

Dinner
for

THE

Sat., January 23 - 7:00-11:30
Dinner - Dance featuring

"The Dynasty Orchestra"
( A

jk Q£ per person plus lux

X " V

si \\)\\

gratuity & beverage^

\\\{\ \ (

Superb
Banquet
Facilities

si \\)\\ umsi

New Low Price

Special Sunday Roast Du Jour

Every Sunday 12-3
$095
7
per person

with
Mashed Potatoes $ 1 1 1 9 5
& Vegetable 1 V
s

Two

CHASfORO
NJ.
NJ.'S OWN BIG APPLE

^Available
Etery Day!
Except Holiday!

:

Special W°- -

Wedding e Showers
Dinners
20-SGO Persons

Includes: soup, salad,
choice of any entree,
dessert, coffee.

sas8!^

Call (908) 272-4700
Al Parkway Exit 136 •Crantord

-own)

The Qround Round

JCFMTPAI

•WhcreFamilyDtnlngbAffordablelFun'
7 Days llanvl:30an • Most Mqjor Credit Cards Accepted
CAN IAT
11am to 3pm

9OUP.SAUD
lUdolAR

$476

'KIDS PAY CAN EAT
WHAT THEY
FISH, CLAMS
WEIGH"

1C towm

COMBO

$

6

KIDS
EAT
FOR

oo«

BUY ONE ENTREE GET 2ND Second Entree Must
1
Be Of EqualOr
Lesser Value
Rt 22 E. Springfield • 201/467-4004
(OppoiH* Charwt hwbw)

KM MAUU'ANI

I

I

NOW
DELIVERS
EVERYTHING
ONOURMENU

Sponsored by

MNCSICN
Wine & Llqucrc

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAGES \ | 1

CALL

FRANKLIN TOWNE CENTER
(nexttoFOODTOWN)

MICKI PULSINELLI

908-422-2324

908-722-3000 EXT. 6104

1417 Hfcjfmay 17 Frankintark,NJ

AT

III

(oos) TXI-H271
\17VJ MAIN SI - SOMERVILLE

l, 6-8,1993
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Dominic's
Ristorante

Fine Southern Italian Cuisine

<t

All V« Ib. SindwIchM $1.99

Begant Dining in a
200 year old Victorian Mansion
Friday Jan. 8th and Saturday Jan. 9th

Meals to Go

THESHOW OFFS

Menu for Week of Jan. 11th

Make Yow Re$ervaHon9 Nowl

6

Mon.

Hot Roast Baaf Sandwich or
Scallope*/Hafbed Butter

T11M

Stuflad Pork Chops or
Pasta w/Bmooot! Sauce
Cajun B.B.Q. Chicken or

IUMt

1

Always lots of frteptrkint on prmises
Open Mon.-FrL for Lunch k Dinner
Dinners Sat. starting at 5:00 PM
Closed Sunday

276 Hamilton Street
New Brunswick, NJ

SB* (908)247-9674

FlttucJni w /spiwch

Paato

Sausaga & Pappar Parmtalana or
RoastadVaggiMOvar VWd Rica

1
$1
a

Gourmet Coffee & Cookies
62 W, Main St.. Somerville 722-8782

Reservations Summed

KLEY'S
for express lunc h

.. Your Lunch in 15 Minutes
of If s FREE!*

ECONOMIC RECOVERY

•Choose From Items On Our Express Lunch List
1776 South Washington Avenue
Piscataway, N J . 08854
(908)463-1000

CATERING • TAKE-OUT • DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
REGARDING THESE
RESTAURANT PAGES

(Md Mhrft halai w

CALL

MICKI PULSINELLI

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

i

AT

908-722-3000
EXT. 6104

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
FLEMINGTON
SOMERSET
Rt. 314 Church St.
922 Easton Avenue

828-9644

Our 25th Anniversary
Ediaon'a Original Italian Restaurant for 25 Years

Mien you Wanf Jhe

"Still the Same - Only Better"
a Arugala Island (Chicken, Veal & Shrimp)
a Chicken Antonio a Stuffed Calamari a Pork Chops Campagniola

Untorgeffab/e Or
Vou'm Just Going Out For
A Bite mth Friends

FAMILYMEXICANRES1AVRANT

M-F 11:30-3 PM

Occasion To Be

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Over 40 Entrees
$Q95
Mon.-Fri. 3:00-5:30 P.M. -*
(Inc. S M P Or S«W», Pot. w Pasta, V«|.)

Catering for family parties.
Rehearsal & Shower Parties
f
,
ouuntat
[Soup, Salad iTaco Bar

MOM'S
RISTORANTE

The Pint Plan For
The Best In Restaurants

FAVORITES
Uli

RIDUCE

IJOINUSFOROURSUNDAYBUFFETI PRICK
\btaVINNtTHtWKCUCM1SlHiil

1N4RI17 Edison

On OUT Menu

I?

AA

RISTAURANT
2S3 FRENCH STREET (ROUTE 27) • 249-6131
Bight On The New Brunswick & Somerset Border
Look for our daily
LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
Private PartlM, Catering, and Banquatt
for Any Occaalon
CHCCK OUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Specializing In
Home Style
uthern Cooking

' Chopped B-B-Q
•Jumbo Buffalo Wings
• Beef & Pork Ribs
• B-B-Q and Fried Chid
• And Much More!

All Baking Done
On Premises

Pork Cooktd Separately

COOKED ON
OPEN PIT

15%
off
Any Purchase Of $5

or More With This Ad

EAT NOR TAKE QUT

ncxtob« corrtofred w h any otfwoflif

CHICKEN lITTimAR-B-QUE PIT
Thurs. Jan 7th

H Latin Dance Party
U

Hottest Latin/Dance
With DJ George Drink Specials
Fri. Jan. 8th
Daddy's #1 Party Band
Back Again

ZBZ
Jan. 9th
Rockin Blues of

f BBand The Stingers
January 14th

Cedeno Orchestra
Playing a// their hits from their new album

47-55 Commercial Ave. • New BnJtrswfck • Behind Douglas Mart
Phone545-1890 SUN-WSIIA^V^ISAUIAM-JAM Fax545-3529
.w

OAK TREE FOODS
Farm Fresh Country Market
PRODUCE
DEU
MEAT
3 Ib. bag of Macintosh Applaa

Oomaatlc Ham

79*.*

Fresh V* Chicken Lega

Ib. (by tht Ib.)

California Nave) Orangee

TP w Ib. ($ ibi, or mart)

Domattlc Swlaa

Cantar Cut Pork Chops

tow

$949
m

Ib. (bythilb.)

Binanai (yellow or green)

29',

Boneless Shoulder London Broil

Krakua Imported Ham
4

> Ib. (3 lbs. of mort}

99

Ib. (by th« Ib.)

ib.

SAl f NUNS THURSDAY SUNDAY I / 10
V';c Ncv.v At.rop! Vis.i • MdstcfC.Hd A Discover Cirds

Hours: MorvFri. 9-6, Sit. 8-6, Sun. 8-2

755-3663

Phone orders
gladly accepted
Jan, 6-8,1993

Located on Oak Tree Road
NirttoDrug Filncroii from

lJllfild

Rubes Newspapers

BOBBY & MARYS
318 William St., Piscataway

752-4474

WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS
• Stnk ft Scallops
• Floundtr Frinctlit

Roy Rogos Introduces
ROTS ROASTERS:
Continental
German-American Cuisine
"Tht Stamm Family is at your service"
OPEN FOR LUNCHEON,
COCKTAILS, DINNER, SUPPER
On the North Shore of the Lake
141 StotttH i-i, WitelMH, Nw tofMf

755-9344

RISTORANTE

A

ott tltk • kency H u t So
vdtMWOli OriV I MMt
?\

r\i!t
I h ! i'i

mi \

Roys Roasted Chicken

iDAV NI1E 6 Pf.1-0 I'M TALK OF THE TOWN

GRAND BUFFET"
RICHIt AT PIANO
t < i',0''

.. cuttomtr. PltaH prtttnt coupon to catnitf btto«
Uniom
In combination with any other offer. Cuttomtr mutt pay
or
tex. VoW where prohfiaetfby Law. Cith
W good ontv at paittaipaling Roy Rogers* p - L
,
Coupon Good Through 1/21/W
* V J J -*-w

2 Piece Fried Chicken with Biscuit

i » • » W«» M*n «M MmK ml QM m t w tl M WM M M DM. WNM

ma ( M . Un* • » o w n Mr aMmr. PkM Mmni oo*oo n CHMK baton
m i l l m I M i i wfwpnjppn IPH my wnw wv. vuronw mm pif ti
kWV H t ^OM W i l l pPBnVHHI ^V iW* • W

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Sorting At S;00

Coupon Good Through 1/21/93

^^ft^^.* * n & .^^^^

ROVKOOOTS
^ '

^

^

« •

INVITEYOUTO "OPEN MIKE • TALENT NITE"

908-561-2722
2991 Hamilton Blvd., So. Plalnfield
(Off Rt. 287)

RSJBBS
1/4 Ib. Bacon Cheeseburger

1

ooKed weight. UmH 1 per order. Pleue present coupon to cashier
bttort ordering. Not good in combination with any other offer. Customer
mutt pay applicable ealea tax. Void where prohibited by law. C u h
value 1/W. Qood only at participating
QftL
Roy Rogeri* rettiuranit.
l \ " |

I n wm m Coupon Qood Through 1/21/83 • • •
FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAOI

CALL

MICKI PULSINELLI
AT

908-722-3000 EXT. 6104
Fortes Newspapers

Jan, 6-8,1993

Let Roy's CaterYour Next Affair
Call For Special Prices
Rt ?? \ ;ist, North FJl,-nnfu)ld • G68 BH0G
! of rill Rd , Scotch Plains • 322 9HHS
• R t 2 2 . Somorville • GB5 O808
• \]\ 3 1 , f loinuKjton •7W<> MO1S

v:^*v,":VKi
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Exercise your options when choosing exercise plan
By consuming the correct
amounts and types offood, users
FORMS NEWSPAPERS
of the program speed up their methe pounds put on tabolism, enabling them to bum
via pound cake, fruit off fat cells ataquicker rate.
cake orthe New Year's In addition to their personalized
dam bake may seem to atmosphere - complete with aeropresent an overwhelming obstacle bics classes, body-bui'ding equipwhen it comes to loosing them: ment and circuit training - Mr.
Szczygiel said he expects the new
never fear.
Professionals at areafitnesscen-affordable Nutritionalysis program
ters are offering an array of (al-to be widely recieved.
most painless) options to choose For those wishing to further "get
from in making New Year's resolu- into the swim," the CranfordIndoor Pool and Fitness Center at
tions come true.
Centennial Ave. in Cranford
A fairy tale is far from the real- 401
may be the answer.
ity of the fitness and wellness proThe pool is open for lap swimgrams in the '90s, and the word ming
from 6-9 am; 11:30 a.m.-l:30
"diet" has become taboo, said sev- p.m. and
6 p.m. Open lanes
eral health and fitness instructors, (for those 4-to
who just want to enjoy
TTie emphasis today is on health the pool) are available from 7:30
and well being, they said, rather till closing weekdays, and all day
than the acquirement of a "rock Saturday and Sunday,
hard" body or a svelte fashion- According to Facility Director
model figure.
'Hi
Ron Marotta, the center also
Gold's Gym at 363 Market St. in boasts water aerobics, water walkKenilworth offers many types of ing and water step aerobics classexercise options and, according to es, There is also a fitness area furowner Mark Szczygiel, after a nished with a wide array of exerwork-out, his customers walk away cise and body building equipment.
feeling good about themselves.
The water program remains a faOne of the highlights unique to vorite ofMr. Marotta', however.
Gold's Gym is the Nutritionalysis "The advantage of exercising in
program.
the water is that it's low impact.
Mr. Szczygiel explained the fea- On land, there is more stress on
ture as "a nutritional program, your joints," said he said adding
DIANE I M T F L B M / F O M K * UWHWrEnS
using regular food, with the goal to that doctors recommend water
rwry wcvinny SWOTM H me vrMnvra NWUUI row MI gn vonw w^fmtn*
reduce body fat."
(Please turntopage 11)

«.-.•„:
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HEALTH&FITNESS
Brought to you by the following advertisers...

:

ADVERTISER
Barbara Potashkin Dietician.
Cooper, Marshall D.P.M
Cranford Eye Care...
Cranford Swim Pool
" it
Cranford Swim Pool
Elizabeth General Medical....
For Your Health
Gallick, Gregory S.
Gold's Gym...
ft* •
(Jim
r«
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SATURDAY,
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10 A.M.-1P.M.
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CRANFORD INDOOR
POOL FITNESS CENTER «»°

f

401 Centennial Avenue ; Cranford, NJ 07016

Y
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Wear T-shirts & shorts. Under age 18 must be accompanied by a parent,

ii o

oprirtyiioiu cy

"Y"

WHEN:

Physicians from our community and physical therapists from Advanced Physical
Therapy Associates have volunteered their time for this event.
Medical, ophthalmology and podlatric screening examinations will be conducted.

*

II

riiness uonier....

CRANFORD
MUNICIPAL POOL
(Off Central Ave.)
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DAILY
HOURS
Mon.-Frl.

sun.' 96

CALL 709-7260 FOR INFORMATION
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Exercising your options
Anatomy of a workout
The right way to exercise
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Fitness accessories
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The right stuff
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a workout

you straight before and

15*20 seconds per muscle - no evation are the steps to take. Just
think of the acronym RICE,and
ballistic stretching.'1
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
Dr. Carusone says chiropractors you'll remember what to do."
f l ^ h e holidays are a great ex- are well-trained to understand If the pain is not appreciably
* I 'cuse to consume high- muscle function. They must com- better after 4« houn, Dr. Carusone
I calorie, high-cholesterol plete five academic years of suggest! you see a chiropractor.
™ palate pleasers and to miss schooling, about 5,000 of anatomy, He believes that, particularly for
your workout session in favor of a neurology and related studies, pass back pain, patients should seek
family gathering or holiday party. two sets of national boards and a conservative care for atleast four
With the holidays behind us, the state board, and participate in an to eight weeks before pursuing
start of a new year is the perfect internship before being qualified measures requiring drugs or possible surgery.
to practice.
time to go from fat to fit
Whether you've been working 'The difference between us and Dr. Carusone sayi chiropractic U
foi "Failed Back
out or are just beginning, as oneof an MD. is that M.D.S also study often effective
n
your resolutions, local chiroprac- pharmacology," he said. "We don't Syndrome, tower back pain and
tors have some advice on what you because chiropractic does not use headaches.
"The nervous system controls
should do before and after any ex- drugs in treatment"
In addition to proper warmup of the organs as well, so chiropractic
ercise routine.
Anthony Carusone has been the major muscles, Dr. Carusone can also be effective for such malpracticing at 329 North Ave., Oar- says you should replenish the adies as asthma, bedwettinfc toowood, for trie past three yean and water supply lost after working lioaii and colic."
describes chiropractic as a drug- out Have water on hand during Ron Wawnyniak, in practice at
free approach to health, dealing your workout, but don't gulp down 32 Roosevelt Race in Somerville
with the structural alignment of a big glass of soda,forexample, or for the past five yean, n y i most
the spine. He says it calls on the you could | e t cramps. According people today are lookingfora food
body's natural powers to heal it- to Dr. Carusone, through sweating cinliovaioular workout Most of
self, if there is a lack of supple- you lose water and salt, electro- nil patients are into bkyding, runness, muscles get tight and lytes and minerals; the body de- ning, cross-training, swimming or
pends on a delicate balance of aerobics. Any of these activities
pinched nerves may result
could potentially lead to injuries. out Youmust stretch each ana Work on the musdes you wifl use
Dr. Carusone points out that electrolytes and minerals.
muscles (unction best when warm. Cool down with similar stretch- Knowing what to do before and for at letst SO seconds - a sus- during your workouC he says. To
"You must warm up prior to ing movements after working out. after working out couldreducethe tained, sjentie stretch to the point achieve any kind of benefit, an acof the beginning of pain, not pain tivity must be sustained for at
working out because if muscles are If you do sustain an injury, "Apply risk ofinjury.
cold, they will overstretch beyond ice immediately, within the first Dr. Wawrzyniak says it's im-- and stretch both tides of the least 20 minutes.
"Locomotion is equivalent to
the bounds of normal movement," 2446 hours," Dr. Carusone says, portant to warm up ami stretch the body equally,
he says. 'Your warmup stretch "After that, apply heat if heat major muscles, quadriceps, ham- "Walk for 10 minutes or jog in good health; people today are not
should imitate the movements you seems to make the soreness feel strings, back, shoulder, trunkand place for five minutea; soak in a sedentary. However, intense ac(Please tiim topage7)
will use when working out; stretch better. Rest, ice, compression, el- extremity muscles before working tub or hot Jacuzzi for 10 minutes.
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Have you ovor lost 3 pounds andsuddenly felt absolutely
wonderful for the whole day? Just the same, have you ever gained
3 pounds and let it ruin your entire day?
The Westfield Diet Plan focuses on HowYou Fool and Why
rather than reacting to numbers on the scale. Our self esteem can
not be affected by either weight gain or loss. Our program
focuses on SoH Istoom as well as Behaviors.
Start your 1903 off right! Join us for a free workshop.
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Get health checkup, then train sensibly
SPECIAL CXJRWSPONDEKT

kay, admit it How many of you
put diet and exercise on your
list of New Year's resolution*?
Something about the advent of
a new year fills us with the best of intentions, but many of us still find ourselves
back on the sofa munching potato chips
by February because we cant figure out
how to make an exercise program work
for us. The advice of health and fitness
professionals might be the first step in
that jog towards a better body.
Before beginning any diet or exercise
regimen, it's important to define your
goals and assess your lifestyle. Trying to
work down four sizes in two months,
with only one day a week to exercise, is
a perfect way to set yourself up for disappointment Physical limitations and
ailments must also be accounted for, so
that you can benefit from exercise without injuring yourself.
Verna Cavalieri, who runs Physical
Perfection, provides all prospective clients with a questionnaire to help outline
weight loss and exercise goals, as well as
to pinpoint potential problems.
"I need to know what a person's limitations are/' she says, explaining that
programs can be tailor-made to suit people with bone or Joint problems, high
blood pressure, and even heart trouble.
The scope of exercise options enables alDIANE MATFlEIVVFOmES NEWSPAPERS most anyone to work out, but Ms. CavaEd CuNtni works 0U( on I tresdmHI ft the Ueri emphasizes that those with specific
Grantor* Indoor Pool In Crantord.
problems should see a doctor before em-

O

RAHWAY HOSPITAL
HEALTH AWARENESS CALENDAR
WINTER 1993
FOR INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS,

CONTACT THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
(908) 4994193.
FREE TUBERCULOSIS UPDATE V3 LECTURES
No prc-regisiralion required and no fee for attending

PART ONE: CHILDREN
PRESENTED BY UMA VISWANATHAN, M.D.
PEDIATRICIAN
WED., JANUARY 20 AT 7 P.M.

PART TWO: ADULTS
PRESENTED BY MADHO SHARMA, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIALIST
WED., FEBRUARY 3 AT 7 P.M.

barking on a strenuous exercise program.
Physical Perfection is located in Pisataway, although Ms, Cavalieri trains clients at their home or gym.
The amount of time dedicated to exercise is extremely important, even for
those of us who can stick to a diet As
Randy Sorontino and Janey Forman of

"reps" in work-out lingo, are more important
Of course, while calisthenics and aerobics are undoubtedly effective, they can
also get boring. Competitive sports don't
have to be ruled out as a general form of
exercise, and should be considered a
complement to the focused muscle shaping aerobics and weight training can provide.
The Pro Tough Tennis Academy, lo'Exercise & the only waytoget cated in the Inman Sports Oub in Edioffers a variety of programs for
bod fet down, otherwise you'll son,
adults, Juniors, and different ability levmty lose water and muscle' els. Director Jeff Brandes recommends
for beginners, to avoid develop—flifldy SottwOno lessons
ing bad habits or technique, the cause of
Distinct^ Bodies injuries like tennis elbow. As with all
sports, though, a warm-up is necessary.
"You have to break a sweat first," he
said, perhaps jumping rope or jogging in
Distinctive Bodies in Warren explained, place for seven to 10 minutes to let mus"Exercise is the only way to get body fat cles relax. While you're still learning, it
down, otherwise you'll only lose water would be difficult to play tennis at a pace
and muscle."
that would burn fat, because aerobic acTheir minimum recommended goal is tivity is defined as a sustained elevated
45 minutes of exercise three times a heart rate for at least 20 minutes. With
week, although five workouts are opti- the proper shoes and equipment, howmal.
ever, even tennis can become a fun way
Both Ms, Sorrentino and Ms. Forman to exercise with friends.
train clients at their homes or gyms, as The options are limitless today - rent
well as one-on-one at their exercise facil- a video, join a gym, hire a trainer, or
ity. Circuit and weight training are pre- take a dance class. Once you get the
ferred for most programs, although they kinks out and get those muscles workemphasized that the amount of weight ing, exercise can become an anticipated
used is often more beneficial to the ego pleasure in the middle of the work week,
than the muscles; repetitions of a par- which gives new meaning to the phrase,
ticular exercise, such as leg lifts, or "..after all, you have your health."

THE WESTFIELD "Y"
It's For All Of You!
New Facllltles/New Equipment
New facilities Include an
pended strength training room, •
cardiovascular canter, anda •tunning new danea and aaroblc studio,
The facilities will provide all
mambara with ntw workout op*
tions aa you develop a healthy
llfastyft. Whether you art a runnar or a awlmmer, youth or senior, our new facilities will offer
opportunities to strengthen muscles and Improve cardiovascular
e rculatlon.

BASIC LIFE SUPPORT CLASSES

Strength
Training
Center

SMART SITTER COURSE

21WCMMS

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING RAHWAY HOSPITAL'S
NEW SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM, CALL

•NsuWus
•Pyramid
•I

(908) 499-6166.
.RAHWAV,

220 Clark St.
WestfiekJ NJ
908-233-2700

Cardfe
vascular
Ciflttr
•TrMdmUt
uifcycifi

e Stair Masters
•Uftfowtf
Trained Instructors are on hand
to Introduce you to the equipment
and to auggast routines. Stop by
the "Y" today to a n these new
additions.
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Exercise can cure what ails you
Watchung. This popular form of ofthepast
stationary exercise la minute The Walking Center considers
SPtClALCOWttSPONMNT
tured by several reputable firms, several factors when fitting cusAmong them
/ £ F T f w wiie for cure
on one of whom is Reebok. The Ree- tomers with footgear,
1
111
1
bok step machine, used at many an the shoes ability to absorb
I "exercise dipsnd. '
I
Do you, like me, spas, is accompanied by a to- shock to the foot, bceaihabUity,
• ~ hive • case of the minute videotape showing a com- and cushion support These ad*
posthottday biahi? Do you fed plete ewrdse workout The in-vanced features are notfoundin
that if you tee one more spinach structor on tape takes viewers your average sneaker, Mr. Rood
ball on a festive trite that you, too,through a series of ewrdsei on
"Exercise walking will become
will turn green? Tike heart, and the Reebok step machine.
learn from the lesion that John the StaircMmber and electric more popular every year as the deDryden taught us in the quote treadmill art numbered among mographka of the U& a n changabove (from his Epiitie to John other pieces of stationary exetdse ing. We have a maturing populaDriden of Chesterton, written in equipment that are popular this tion and the ihock to the feet of
running it more than the shockof
1700). Mr. Dryden knew what he •eaion of the great shape-up.
The nation's weak economy, running. Walking causes fewer inwas talking about!
with an aging population, juries and is safer for maturing
Be sure to check out the capped coupled
has caused some to turn to walk- adults,** Mr. Rood commented. He
skis at Summit Ski and Sport's ing
various paces) as their exer- noted, too, that according to 1991
two convenient location*: 353 cise(at
choice. After all, walking is articles in Walking and Omiumer
Springfield Ave., Summit, and 108 free, of
doesn't involve much training Reports magazines, exercise walkQuimby St.,WestfleW. Owner Paul beyond babyhood, anddefinitely is ing is the most popular exercise in
Phillip* said that capped skis,the a low impact form of exercise.
the United States forpeople age 30
latest in ski technology for the With walking ail the rage, I or older.
'90s, have outside controls on turned to thepros at the Walking The DOs are seeing rapid adtheM lor better guidance. A sug- Center, Kilmer Square, New Brun- vances, too, in technical ski apgested companion piece might be swick for the inside track on prop- parel. These developments are
silicone-injected ski boots, also er footgear. Cwwner Bill Rood best seen in the new waterproof,
available at Summit Ski and Sport. talked about a number ofthings to breathable fabrics for ski apparel,
My flagging spirits received a consider in your comfort walking some of which are also made of
much needed boost when I or exercise footwear. For onesolar absorbing materials which
learned about all the exercise aids thing, if you like a''total look" in absorb infrared rays ftom the sun
that are available this winter to your exercise apparel from headto and heat up the fabric.
help cure what ails you, One of the toe, you'll be glad to know that So no matter what kind of exerumo,&mmmmsHW&tKK
most popular items this year is the exercise footwear in its several cise program you undertake this
Tom lull m d Maggfc Pfotnr show off tht l*Wt Hi skltqulp. steps exercise machine, available forms now comes in various earth- winter, know what it entails and
mtnt and dothlng H Summit Ski I Sport, 383 Sprlngfltld Avt., Star
at Drier's Sporting Goods, Blue tone shades. The plain white what your limitations are, physiSummH.
Shop^ng Center, Route 22, sneakers of yesteryear are a thing cally or financially.

SAVE UP TO *400
- JAY'I ANNUAL-

Enjoy Cleaner Air
miourHome.
Space-Gard® High Efficiency
Air Cleaner turns your
heating and cooling system
into a clean airsystem.

For Friendly, Dependable Sttvkt Since

HIGH EFFICIENCY AIR CLEANER

; 1,1 i i 1 1

REG.
SALI
Universal
$2695
$2298
Schwinn
$2095
11998
Battlecreek S1295
$1198
STATIONARY EXERCISERS $ 1 8 9 " to $ 2 9 9 "
SCHWINN AIR DYNE $ 8 4 9 "
FREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY
(908) 232-3250

From the makers of

• Burner Service
• Water Hoaters
• Heating Installations • Humidifiers
••Air Conditioning, w v '# FJoctrorio Cleaner

EXERCISER SALE

227 North Ave, East, Westfield

Install ii Spacc-Gnril ;tir cleaner in your heating ;uul cooling
system mid enjoy a cleaner, more
comfortable home immediately.
Spucc-Gard is designed to become more
efficient the more you use it. You'll discover
i\ dramatic reduction in dirt. dust, smoke,
hay fever irritiints and other air pollutants.
This also means relief for allergy sufferers us
Spucc-Giird is W r effective in trapping pollen and spores. And non-electronic SpiiceGard produces no ozone.
The Space-Gard air cleaner provides cleaner air in your home for a surprisingly low
initial cost, with ;i high decree of efficiency. Call us today for the #1 central nir
cleaner.
Spacc-Gard. It's warranted for a lifetime, because it's built to Inst a lifetime. Portable model

Space-Gard'

TREADMILL

276-0900
1 5 4 9 LEXINGTON AVE., CRANFOflD

MC, VISA, &AMEX WELCOME
Mon-Fri 9:30-6 •Thurs 'til 6 • Sal 9:30-5:30

PODIATRIST
Marshall Cooper, D.P.M.
Diplomate American Board
of Podiatrk Surgery
• Medical and Surgical Treatment of all Foot and Ankle Disorders
t Computerized Gait Analysis of Your Walking
• Children and Adult Disorders

EARLY MORNING and EVENING HOURS
AVAILABLE
,190 North Ave,; East

..•,.•,

jCranjord,N.J.07Q1S

/^ ;;;';;;;

Call I q r ^ o i n t m e n t ••

908.272'1991
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Setting you straight

his store carries the Thighmaster, monitors at $60 and up.
the Abdomenizer, the Easy-Glide, "For serious trainers, it's a good
SPKIALCORWaPONDCTT
way to keep track of your heart
and Jane Fonda's step platform.
xercise is no longer the "Almost everything you see on rate," Bill Norm, a buyer for the
store, said.
province of the muscle- TV, we carry," he said.
bound beach boyt of days This type of equipment is gener- The store also offers basic accessories, such as weight gloves, as
put - exemting has bewell as the aerobic step platforms
come • way of life for the healththat are currently popular.
conackMi society of today, as well
Sue Raja, owner of Fitness Store
as big business. A better body
USA, 3417 Route 27, Franklin
doesn't mean strictly tiresome
Town Center, recommended pepush-ups or laps around a track,
dometers forwalkers and joggers,
although those are certainly aca device that keeps track of how
ceptable ways to shape up. In the
many miles you've gone. The store
*90s, people seem determined to
also carries hand weights, which
have a littlefanwith their fitness.
can be used to enhance many aerThe number ofgadgets andacobic programs as well as for walkcessories available to aid your
ing or running, and larger equipworkout aren't all necessary, but
ment like Stairmasters and treadsome of them can spice up a bormill: for serious exercise bulls.
ing routine or introduce you to a
She also owns Brunswick Fitness,
whole new way to shape up. Probat 455 Route 9, Englishtown,
ably only the most serious swimmers need the new Wave Webs
For most strenuous sports, the
(webbed gloves to help provide remost important accessory is on
sistance to the water) and only the
your feet.
\WQn
most dedicated runners will think •tor by Precis* can b«
it's important for runners to
about a Tune Belt (a cushioned by wtlktfs and | o n m forhave a good shoe made specifically
waist belt toabsorb shocks to your (TMttuHnQ distances of olloi* for running," said Peter Iins,
Walkman).
owner of Center City Sports, 358
tOd IHItM*
George St., New Brunswick.
Other fitness accessories, however, are mandatory for the best ally lightweight and reasonably The store carries more than 800
results.
priced, making it a good choice fordifferent styles of sneakers and exYou don't always have to setout those who prefer to work out at ercise shoes, many designed for a
particular activity. Mr. tins noted
on a 10-mile marathontofindthe
home.
that many women now are buying
equipment you'd like, frank Kuebier, themanager of Woohwwth's, Eftnger's, 513 W. Union Ave., cross-trainers, a shoe made to go
151 & Broad St, Wesifield, said Bound Brook, carries heart rate the distance ina variety of sports.
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(Continued from pagi 4)
rneoWtespeoWst. HeM i athtrrty w l cauM muted tightness letes, triathMttt nwaJhonsfi, run*
and Infadbiy."
ners, aeroDtc fietuciors, suacra
Ha aftiaet that cooing down and batot dancers, as wH at the
alter exsreto Is as important as general pubic. H i it • member of
warming up b e t a and tuggeats the American Academy of PodUfc
that people over 30 should bt ex- Sports Medtine and concenWes
tramaty careW bacauae they are on the spatial preventive and it*
prom to lower back m d lag probterns, H i fcjth* ttMass nottosud- His advice rfojafdng whattodo
o^nry increasefcaIms and intern betore and afjr a nouttnej: "Warm
sty of your workout, at in running up and oooi down, stretchand
four miss Instead ol your usual M o tooeen up thoroughly before and
because M a could put too much alter - musdat get tight due 16 a
buildup of lactic acid. A i S f l * u e
stress on your body.
TNropractori oseJ wNh the bi- ^emviplsadeouttetorsornepsoomecnanics — tnt svuetum npjn- pie; for others, a half-hour may be
ment, of the spine; says Or. Waw* necessary."
zynisk. "If the biomechanict am Dr. Wtehnie cautions, "H you
faulty, there may bt joint pain, mus- haven't exerdsed in awria, see
cle Imbalance and a decrease in your doctor first and go sbwty,
peftrrnanot. Chiropractors treat Know your equipment and from
tfiat we cal Grade One and Grade use it properly. Wear the praper
Two injuries, which often result from shoe gear. Keep hydrated (dHnk
exercise, We are trained to screen water), but don't drink too much
types of injuries and once people during exerdse because you could
experience the treatment, they
comeback,
He advises geriatrics to take) a
"Chiropractic treatment will main- stretch class and proceed stowty
tain ftextbiy, particularly for theand cautiously; evm/one can banneck, shoulder and lower back eft from proper exercise.
muscles" ha says.
Dr. Wishnie wants people, parPeter Wshnia, practicing at 84 tioutarty those just starting an mm
Station Road, Piscataway,forthe dse regimen, to know that muade
past three years, describes himself soreness is OKfor24-48 hours
at a physician and surgeon of the after a workout but pain is not norfoot and ankfe, as well as a sports mal and is never OK.

STEP UP TO:

FITNESS 118

GET Fin
Workout
Headquarters
for all your
exercise needs,
whether you're an
instructor or just
starting out

Prices start at

19.95

e Prenatal Classes
e Bsbyslttlng Available

e 6 s.m. Step Class Available

(Separates)

wmmsmm

^ *

Register tor Fall Classes Now!

276-3539
The Southwest Collection
High-tech workout wear in cotton and Lycra®
designed to be as street-wise as it is functional

109 East Broad St. • Westfield *• 233-5609

The Yvette Dance & Fitness Studio
118 Walnut Avenue • Cranford
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Feast of healthy culinary ideas are at bookstores
say to me, Thank God I don't have to go to
ing a successful startup. Their store is arrest the disorder.
unique in that it specializes in self-help A second book that is a popular seller at New York anymore'."
SPECIAL CORRISPONDENT
books on subjects from relationships to Success Express is Parents' Nutrition Bible
Wendy Thomas,
nce again, it's that time of year for business success and also carries gifts, jew- by Dr. Earl Mindell, published fcy Hay
manager of Words
solutions. Some of the junk food elry, new age music, 12-step recovery items, House. The book offers guidelines to start
and ...at 177Washjunkies out there - and I must motivational and subliminal tapes, affirma- your children out right on a lifetime of
ington
Valley
healthy eating. According to Mi. Levy, the
reluctantly include myself - may tion books and cards.
Road, Warren, decontent
includes
a
discussion
of
vitamins
in
include healthy eating as an annual resolu"Our items are
scribes hers as a
tion, Pood preference habits can be difficult
designed to help foods, how to buy vitamins, how to get sick
different kind of
to break.
people and make kids well, how to make baby food and how
books store. I t e
If you're like me, you have a million exthe world a better to break the junk food habit
unusual
store
cuses for a less-than-balanced diet: You're
place," says Ms. "Overall, the book tells parents how to
name is meant to
too busy to eat right; you don't know what
Levy. "We carry help children reach their full potential
imply the limitless
to cook; your parents invite you over for a
things that make through nutrition," Ms. Levy says. She bequality of books
lieves parents must set a good example if
big, fat-filled meal
you feel better."
and imagination,
on Sundays and
They carry sev- they want their children to eat healthfully.
In business for i
you don't want to
eral books about If you're a junk food junkie, she says, your
little over one year,
be rude.
healthy versus un- children probably will be too.
Ms. Thomas says
Whatever the
healthy eating and fit for life, written by Harvey and Mari50 percent of her
reasons, perhaps
the varying effects lyn Diamond and published by Warner
stock consists of
Books, is also a big seller. Described as a
the time is now to
on your body.
is LOVE
children's books,
make good nuDorene Levy rec- total lifestyle revolution, Ms. Levy says it educational toys, games and software. The
you how to change your figure and
trition a priority in
ommends Food Ad- tells
life; how to lose weight without count- other half are genera, interest books and
your life.
diction, the Body your
ing calories; and when and how, not just bestsellers,
If you don't
Knows, a book au- what
to eat. It includes a permanent weight- "We are very customer/service-oriented
know where to
thored by Kay loss plan,
recipes, meal planning, exercise and are happy to help with special orders,"
start, delve into the Sheppard and published by Health Comadvice and more. Ms. Levy describes it as a Ms. Thomas says.
wealth of books on munications,
Regarding books on nutrition, Ms. Thothe subject cur- "This book defines addiction to food prod- "solution for looking and feeling fit."
She emphatically adds that her store is mas recommends For Goodness Sake, au6€N€€N ROTH rently at your local ucts containing sugar, wheat, fat, etc., as a very
strong in children's books focusing on thored by Terry Blonder and published by
booksellers.
chemical disorder, andcalls it the Siamese
Firefly Books. The book contains advice as
Dorene Levy, twin of alcoholism, dispelling the myth that self-esteem. She praises a series called Posi- well
as recipes geared to the vegetarian or
buyer for Success emotional rather than chemical dependency tively Mother Goose, which alters the age- would-be
vegetarian, with easy, tasty, lowold rhymes in a contemporary way, changExpress, 1828 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, is the cause" she says.
ing "the old woman in the shoe," for ex- fat, whole-grain recipes. The theory is that
has a couple of suggestions. Success Ex- After you read the book, according to Ms. ample, into "the bold woman in the shoe." good food doesnt have to taste bad or
press, owned by Marti Santucci, has been in Levy, you will know if you're addicted to Ms. Levy sums up the uniqueness of Suc- Wand. A lot of spices are often used in veg(Please turn to page W)
business just two short months but is enjoy- food and will be given guidelines on how to cess Express by saying, "I have customers

O

A Staff Of Doctors
At Your Fingertips...

WHY COSMETIC
UPPER EYELID SURGERY
FOR WOMEN AGE 45 TO 60?**
Dr. Christine Zolli, F.A.C.S., a Board Certified
Oculoplastic Surgeon with 16 years experience
in eyelid surgery will do your baggy upper eyelids in her private, ambulatory office surgery
suite for an "all inclusive" package price of
$1,600 for both lids.

Call Dr. Zolli at
Springfield Eye Surgery Center at

C

105 Morris Avenue in Springfield, New Jersey
for a complimentary consultation

Telephone: (201) 376-3113
Nced-A-Physician?
Call 1-800-525-EGMC (3462)

**Dr, Zolli Answers:
"We laugh with our eyes just as much as with our
lips, Removing bulges and drooping skin from
above the eyelids will change our profile from
stem back to soft and youthful and will restore the
endearing quality of our smile we were so loved
for QS young women.1'

24-hour* a day, 365 days a year • Se habla Espaiiol.

EDICALCENTER

Medical Center
for Eastern Union County

925 EAST JERSEY STREET, ELIZABETH; NJ 07201
f
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The newest bikes feature gear shifts that glide
Closer to home, said Mr. Johnson, one of
the hottest new features included in his
KMtBtt NEWSPAPERS
stock is "index shifting." With index shiftlonger
have to dick
his is the year. I'm finally going to ing, he said, gears no
M
M
do a Watch out, Claudia andQynth- into place but rather glkte into place, thus,
providing a smoother ride.
ia, 'came here I come!
For those who have echoed sim- Such an attribute can enhance the biking
ilar sentiments while promising to drop experience of every level of cyclist, he said
pounds and inches in 1993, taking up cy- Other attributes of the sport itself provide
d a y might be the perfect choice when a great way to keep one's cardiovascular
system in good health, said Mr. Johnson.
commencing an exercise regimen.
Yes, getting up off the couch, putting on As opposed to '"working out" ata gym, he
the helmet and moving limbs - which may suggests riding a bicycle instead.
more resemble whale blubber than anything "It's much nicer to bike," said Mr. Johnelse - may seem cumbersome atfirst,butson.
According to Dave Fitzhenry, owner of
oomider at least one alternative:
Who wants to hitthe beach this summer Highland PuiC^dety i t 137 RwiUnAve,
hooking like a species that just washed up Highland Park, the sport of bicycling can be
greatly enjoyed by beginners at well as seaon one?
R a t e , wouldn't it be swell to tee those soned cyders.
swollen thighs shrink to the point where He laid the key bes in choosing the COTred vehicleforthe purpose in which it will
you actually look good in bicycle shorts?
You can do it, say local merchants who be used.
offer what may be the perfect remedy to He said the three most common bikes
sold at his establishment are road bikes,
bum off superfluous lipids (U. FAT).
George Johnson and Thomas VIglianti of hybrids and mountain bikes.
Cranfcrd Bike Shop at 103 North Union "We provide good service and hope that
ohnson ofthe Cfinfoni Bike Shop id)utts tho Qtors of i Moydo In
Ave., Crmftrd have changed their busmen everyone who leaves the shop leaves the
the otoft at 108 Ni Union Avt• In Crmfoni.
owr the years to suit the changing needs of shop happy," said Mr. Ftahenry.
cycUsta today, said Mr. Johnson.
For those in Somerset County searching
Chnford Bike Shop is perhaps best for a new bike or to accesorize their present Hamilton Bicycles is specialized cycles for said Mr. Gilbert He added that once adesirknown for its sponsorship, and co-cycle, Hamilton Bicycles at 25 Hamilton St, heart rate therapy, said owner Sam Gilbert. able aerobic heart rate is arrived at, the deThe feature of heart rate therapy capable vice will ensure the rate remains stable.
sponsonhip, respectively, ofsuch events as Bound Brook is here to serve.
Mountain bikes seem to be the biggest
the Cnnford Bike Shop Racing Team and The bike shop has been in business some bikes is the constant heart rate a user ac- seller
at Hamilton Bicycles, however, and
the Somerville Tour. Both events feature nine years, offering the latest bikes that the quires by utilizing the cycle.
the new genre provides for greater flexlarge numbers of cyclists who compete on market has to offer.
The use ofsuch a device is most helpful ibility for those who wish to cycle off the
several ability levels,
One of the unique offerings found at for those who should not strain their hearts, beaten path.

T

FITNESS IS INI
WHAT'S HOTI

GREGORY S. GALLICKyM.D,, F J U . O . S .

Centennial Pool's
Fitness Program!
AEROBIC EXERCISES
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' the association of
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ORTHODAEDIC SURGERY, SPORTS MEDICINE,
ARTHROSCOPY AND TOTAL JOINT REPLACEMENT,
RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY, LASER SURGERY
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ALL STEP CUSSES ARE INTERCHANGEABLE
[ " ~ | A I L AEROBIC AND TONING CLASSES ARE INTERCHANGEABLE
MONDAY

The Colonial Square Office Building
2780 Morris Avenue, Suite 2-C
Union, New Jersey 07083
(908) 686-6665
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POOL FITNESS CENTER
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CALL 709-7260 FOR INFWMATION
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Skis - and skiers - must be ready Feast of culinary ideas

for those who want to try this stores have a full stock of all the
top name brand skiing equipment
sport.
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
However, taking that fabulous and apparel that will keep you on
on-skiers often have a vi- run down the slopes is the last the slopes from Thanksgiving to
sion of skiing that goes step in the skier's journey toward Easter, as well as those rollsomewhat like this: you a great run. An awful lot has to erblades and related protective
gear to keep you in shape from
drive to the mountain of come before that
your choice, park the car, strap on Chief among the preparations is Memorial Day to Halloween.
your skis, and take the lifttothe conditioning of the body and the The staff at 4 Seasons likes to
highest peak - no preparation or equipment One is just as impor- see its customers on the slopes as
as possible and, realizing
forethought involved.
tant as the other, and both are in- much
Well, as has become a popular terdependent If one doesn't work, how expensive it can be to rent
equipment at the ski resorts, hat a
slang phrase, "NOT!"
the other wont either.
variety of very affordable equipAt the same time, the equipment rental packages for youthful
ment must be ready for the season. Easy Rider Ski Center, 362 SH$ and equipment that skim (who will grow out of their
equipment) and novices alike who
North Ave. East, Cranford, specialdon't ski that often but who like to
lies in ski tuning, says co-owner are professional
take advantage of the slopes when
TomSnyder.
maintained
are
safer
and
their schedules permit
"We have buih our business by
Personally, 1like to goto the
being experts in ski tuning and wr'H last tonger
apres-ski room directly after
bining maintenance."
breakfast, but wouldn't dream of
Skis and equipment that are
professionally maintained are safer One of the best ways to tone the wandering in dressed incorrectly.
and will last longer. Easy Rider body for the exertions involved in Someone might suspect that I was
rents not only ski gear but also skiing is by roUenlading, states an avid non-skier) Wanting to
snow boards, which Mr. Snyder Ron Houghton, manager of 4 Sea- know how best to blend in with
says are becoming more popular son Ski, 83 Route 22, Green Brook, the bona Me skiers after their reand 415 Route 18 (Village Green turn from the slopes, I turned to 4
with every passing season
Those who want a change of Shopping Center, East Brunswick). Season foradvice.
pace from downhill skiing often Rollerblading is a cross between Neon colon are out this year,
like to try cross country skiing ice skating and skiing and is an said Mr. Houghton, who added
which is different in many ways excellent exercise tool for skiers that thedarker jewel and earth
from its cousin. Not only is the and non-skiers alike all year tones are found in all thefashionequipment and terrain different round This form of skating also able ski apparrel that the 4 Season
but the body also responds in dif- provides an excellent workout for stores are carrying this year.
ferent ways, with different sets of the legs and cardiovascular system The folks at 4 Season also foremuscles being exercised. Easy alike.
tell of a great skiing season this
Rider also rents cross country skis Taking its name literally, the year.

is available at bookstore
(Coninuidlvn piQt 8)
itvim oooMnQ,
Shi Myi i omkvmr who inch-
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Ms. Roth also wrote

ooojo naraofjn oatcnoea nrnsw
11 QininJ al around mittnt at
U M for Oooctat Sfcfei In h * MttuchM Book Shop, 438 Main
httudlon.
Si, Mftuchifl,
A Moond WQQMtod H i h Tht
Tht store has been in opinion
here lor 25-30 years, but hca bum
thw of lh$ AoMbn DM) and pub*
owned by Syren SondifQvd tor
•rao py Dsnvn B U M .
Tht book indudit 1 lat p/srn top* 10 years.
oounkv, fnasj p s n and ffdpn tor "Ont ntoi WflQ about thi iton
la twt KtodetiQned to Itto« » y to
ITibtfctfy tout oiling I * to
gat btby Urdton in and out and
and Is vary popular," Ms. Thomas around tru Doit,1' Mr.

Ntt
tayi.
8r» also rsoommandi When Thi Hort cantos 1tocjesjiook ol
flood is LovefayJeneen Roth,
mm Jtmy wo nomtssji a m
pubfohribyNAL/Dutton,
It is about compulsive overeating and the author, a suf-• vvy toige rnyttory ttoton — the
ferer, recently appeared on store's ownertoa serious mystery
Oprah Winfrey's show to advise
other compulsive overeaten Thty atoo carry classics and
havt a Isygt chUdnn't section.
how to break the habit
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Dr. John DcLuea
Chiropractic Physici.ui
From Pain Relief
to Wf/fo«j Care
lllllUMt

llltMM
• Until
'Itft'lt

Q . I'm W and my 6J
year old sister has glaucoma.
Docs glaucoma run in families, should I be concerned?

V / i / Jim it computer operator and git frequent neck and
buck paint while working. Wkit
/i the awe?

Centennial
Chiropractic
Center
230CC.M

nni.il Avenue

Cranl.d, NJ 07016
(908) 272-230.1

i l l Silling
incorrectly
adversely .itlccts the neck, shouliltr1. and low back. Sitting tlisii;nctl ID lit ,i rcstfuj pJUM' IHViwan physic.il activities, became
Inrmiul when we began l o
it.si' our mint!* more that our
IUHIRA in the work place. Sitting
.inpiDpi'rly ciuu-s more pain anu
\iresi i\u\ .inv other posture.
A I H
HI ific d'licnl m>vi'rntimipiiter operator have
p l ph
Mresslul \\tnn th .lirn
'r,if!ic coniinllerv
H i e tleijeiicr.ilivi' ili.inct^
yiroRres* p.ulually (this is why
sitting's efiocis h.ivc been vimi-

.itly unnoticed); (hereby .illctiinu
the tjujlity .md quamity of work.
Chiropractic care cm be bencfiCJ.I1 liy rnlucmi; the biomcch.inic.it stress on the body.
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Yes, glaucoma « nicknamed the "sneak thief" of
si^ht and is a leading cause of
blindness in the U.S. Fifty million Americans are at risk for
vision loss from glaucoma. Everyone over a|»c 60 and people
bwrence V.
with diabetes and hypertension
Najarian, M.D.
have an increased risk for (>lauBoard Certified
tyc Physician and Surgeon coma. And, .ilthtnigh a hereditary basis has not been established for the disease, glaucoma docs tend tu nm in families, Tn be safe you should
have your eyes examined
Route 202 and Hillside Avc. through dilated pupils every
year.
Bcdminstcr, N,J.
(908) 781-5454
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The Eye Care
Center
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V ^ t Caw wnuvtnf«</ hair
be removed permanently and
dots it hurt?
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x \ » Electrolysis is the
only safe medically approved way to remove unwanted hair permanently.
Permanency will result
from regular appointments.
Ruth Couunt-Villa,
Discomfort is relative to
C.P.E.
each individual patient and
the areas being treated.
Board
patients feel a slight
Certified Most
sensation from the heat.
Electrologist The most sensitive areas are
the upper Hp and bikini
MOO South Avc., W. | j n c
Wcstficld, N.J. 07090

(908) 654-4322
Private office located within the Nail (iollery (upper level)
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Exercise the options
(Continued from page 2)
therapy for patients in the process of recovering from several types of ailments and
injuries.
Whatever you do, "easy does it," said
Tony Posella, manager of The Racquet
Club of Warren at 149 Mt Bethel Road in
Warren Township.
Mr. Posella said herecommends a fitness
program which starts off easily for those
who have not exercised regularly.
By beginning a program of strength train-

ing in the Racquet Club's fitness center which boasts Nautilus equipment, Stairmasters, treadmills and Life Cycles among
others - a beginner may increase strength
and stamina and prepare for the vigorous
pace of the aerobic offerings of the facility.
Once the body is conditioned, said Mr.
Posella, a patron may wish to utilize his
establishment's seven indoor tennis courts,
10 racquetball courts or the 16,000 feet of
space set aside for various types of aerobics
classes.

Good diet means good health

Thtrtw UvKol* u t n• weight imehlM tf

foods can spell disaster for those of us who
overeat. Many of us can shed the extra few
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
pounds we gained during the holidays, but
There's no denying it anymore - the ibr people who need to lose a great dealof
foods that Americans have been raised on weight, more effort than cutting out snacks
aren't exactly the healthiest. Red meat, is required.
heavy sauces, hot French fries, and ice Westfield Diet Plan is dedicated to more
cream are but a fewof the items doctors than simple weight loss.
and nutrition experts have advised us to "We're known as the self-esteem group,"
stay away from. Calories and fat content said Maria Chororos, counselor. "It's difhave combined to make Americans some of ficult to enhance your appearance if you
the most overweight people in the world,as don't feel good about yourself."
For that reason, clients attend one-on-one
well as one of the populations with the counseling
sessions to help identify eating
greatest occurrence of high cholesterol and behaviors, although
weekly group seminars
heart problems.
are available, as well as many workshops
Cutting out snacks isn't enough, however. designed specifically for women. Food itself,
The rest of a healthy diet must include of course, is still a major concern, even
plenty of fruits and vegetables, as well as when you understand why you overeat
grains. Kicking the eating habits of a life- "You've got to cut down on proteins, fat
time can be difficult, but there are a variety and sugar, and make your diet mostly
OANC MATFifRD/FOMES NEWSPAPERS of mources for people who want to lose grains and vegetables" said Isabel TabatchGym, 363 Mtfktt St., Ktn- weight, as well as eat the right foods,
nick, another counselor. "Lots of water is
Even the healthiest and most natural also essential to any diet"

SCUBA

M/VKI YOUR NtlV YEARS RESOLUTION COMF. THUl

LOSE THOSE POUNDS

rf

K i l l ' III STAY Ill/UTHY ALL YF.AR LONG

start «t thftfoHtwing toeaUonti
Highland Park YMHA
Jan. 18 (Monday)
S Plainfietd YMCA
Jan. 12 (Tuesday)
New Brunswick YWCA
Feb. 4 (Thursday)
WestftoklYMCA
Feb. 3(Wednesday)
Metuchen-Edison YMCA
Jan. 27 (Wednesday)
Middlesex County College
Feb. 11 (Thursday)
CIMIM

8 and 16 week, personalized and group programsto
satisfy all your nutritional and dietary needs.
• Cholesterol
• Ntttritloaal Guidance
• Permanent Dietary Success • Hypertension
• Overcome Blngeiog
• Diabetes
• Stress Reduction
• Mtal Planning
• Eating Disorders

FREE

OCEAN
EXPLORERS
Edison Place
S71 Rt. 1

AQUATIC CENTER

Kdlson

_
2871812

• Crowded Places
• Traveling
• Heights
• Bridges/Tunnels
• Supermarkets
• Panic Attacks • Heavy Traffic
• Being Alone • Leaving Your House
• Driving
• Restaurants

• Flying
• Shopping Malls
• Hospitals
• Dentists/Doctors
• Doing Something
Stupid in Public

P R E P can help you Phobia Release Education Program

J

Barbara A. Potashkln, M.S.
DUtldonlNutrltlonlMt
346 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD, NJ 07023

( oriMilt.ition

908-889-7272

TIMOTHY J. HAMWAY, ED.D.
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST
• STRESS MANAGEMENT
• PSYCHOMATIC DISORDERS
t INFERTILITY ISSUES
• SIBLING RIVALRY

of the

Mental Health Association
ISAIdenSt.

Cranford

908

226 ST. PAUL ST.
WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090

(908)789-2840

Invited Guest on. •
Salty Jests RaphiejT.V.Pfoflfatn ""
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JOIN
TODAY!
(OFFER
ENDS 1/31*3

f Air Gond. Wood Floor
Aerobic Studio

SAVE
»100"

f Nationally CertMed
Instructors
f Beginner, Intermediate
& Advanced Aerobic
Classes

ON INI, FEE

[•ONETO ONE TRAINING
COMniTE CARDIOVASCULAR
AREA FEATURMG U F E a O H
CTAIRMASTERS.UFEROWERS
UltAINEDQUAUFIED STAFF
|*AEROBKS,EXERC6EAND
SPECIALTY CLOSES
(•SUNTANNING

Training Cjaisn

SWPtfMEWS

[•OVER 1S.0N LBS. OFOLYMPIC
WEIGHTS
I• WEIGHT REDUCTION PROGRAMS
I •EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF
WEIGHT TRANING MACHINES
I•OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
• PERSONAL TRAHERS AVAJUBLE

How to look like a fox
without eating like a bird?
J» I r

WTTHEBARS
AHERWORK

Open 6 am Mon.-Fri.
Open 7 Days a Week

V l * 'k
V . > *- •

P • • • - Coupon - • » » *

FREE VISIT |

- -

WITH THIS
COUPON

DO IT FOR YOUTODAY!

OYM.

GOOD ON 1ST VISIT ONLY
•Vl
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241-7744

Serious'
Fitness
Since
1965.
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